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The third in our exciting

series of rough, tough and gritty

Street Sports'" games.

INTRODUCING

STREET SPORTS™ SOCCER.

Time to dust off ever}'dirt}'

trick you know. Shove. Ffes. Dribble.

Trip. Break all the rules for kicks.

Pick a team from a rakish roster of

nine neighborhood kids who are any

thing but neighborly.They'll do anything

to win. Forget fairness. This ain't croquet.

Play on a grassy, but slippery park.

SPREET SPORTS SOCCER

Or take your licks on a

rough city street.

To score a goal,you'll

need to pass, slice, hook,

head (not to mention a

timely trip or two )Just to

stay one step ahead of your opponents.

StreetSports Soccer. Band-Aids and

knee pads not included.

BASEBALL HAS BEEN

VERY, VERY GOOD TO US.

StmetSports" Baseballs back.

With makeshift diamonds. Bases

made from tires. Trash cans to avoid.

You pick the place. The players. The

positions. The strategy. And then, you'll

be right in the middle of it all. With a

split-screen view from above and up

close.

Street Sports

Baseball. It's

the best seat in

the house. Your

house. STREET SPORTS BASKETBALL

SO HAS BASKETBALL.

It's back, too. The same ding}' alleys.
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Scruffy playgrounds. Dark parking lots.

You'll pick

three-on-a-side

from the neigh

borhood's ten

toughest players.

STREET SPORTS BASEBALL

Hot shooters. Slow dribblers.They're

all here. The one with the great hook.

The one who shoves underneath. The

one who tugs at jerseys.

Pass to the big man inside. Hit the

guard coming across. Screen the

lanky forward. Bounce the ball off the

chainlink fence. But watch out for the

oil slick. In Street Sports'" Basketball

anything can happen. And often does.

StreetSports Soccer. StreetSports

Basketball. Street Sports Baseball.

lake a walk on the wild side.

STREET SPORTS SERIES

LOOK FORNEW
STREET SPORTS"

FOOTBALL.

Commodore 64/128. Apple II & compatibles. IBM£ compatibles. Amiga WEPYX
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Personal

Computer

Provincialism

Doesn't Do

Anyone Any

Good

GREGG KEIZER

You'd think that it was the Thirty

Years War or something, the way

computer owners slam, roast, and

otherwise deride machines they think inferi

or or superior to the model on their own desk

top. Commodore Amiga owners look down

on Atari STs, Apple He owners feel threat

ened by the IlGS, and everyone detests the

mighty MS-DOS compatible for its strength

in numbers and dominance of the market.

There are plenty of forums for such

bickering. Like kids taunting each other at

the playground, machine-specific magazines

denigrate the opposition. Macintosh maga

zines find fault with the PC, PC readers

laugh at the Macintosh, and the Apple II

and Commodore 64 get about as much re

spect as Rodney Dangcrfield.

Another place to hear the babel of com

peting computer voices is on telecommuni

cation services and electronic bulletin

boards—where, if buying advice is sought,

the response can verge on the fanatic. Buy

anything but a PC and you're a fool, say

some PC users; consider a Macintosh, say

some Amiga and Atari ST owners, and

you'll pay dearly for what came to them

cheaply. That kind of thing.

Even computer shows exhibit this elec

tronic xenophobia. At a recent AppleFest, I

lost count of the number of times Apple II

owners berated the Macintosh or bemoaned

the fact that the show even included the

machine.

The cause of all this? Computer envy,

perhaps, as owners of older machines look

down the feature list of the newest models,

then literally look down at the new comput

ers in psychological self-defense. After all,

who wants to be reminded that they may

not have what it takes to keep up? Or maybe

it's a misplaced sense of technical superior

ity, as owners of the hottest models defend

their purchase by claiming that only their

computer can calculate, process, and create.

As a magazine that speaks to. and

sometimes for. the home computer user re

gardless of the computer that user uses.

COMPUTE!is in a unique position to hear

these voices. Our readers own everything

from ten-year-old Commodore PETs to

fresh-off-the-shelf IBM PS/2s. Some tell us

about the troubles they have in keeping old

machines running and in finding productive

software for computers passed by. Others re

late talcs of too-good-to-bc-true sales pitches

that have persuaded them to buy the newest

and sexiest personal computer, only to find

it's more than thev need or can handle. Still

others take us to task for perceived slights

on their machine.

We're trying to bridge this gap between

computer camps. Our feature articles con

centrate on the broad sweeps of personal

computing, their themes taken from what

we see as concerns specific to every com

puter owner and user. This issue's lead fea

ture is a good example: "Communicate by

Design" doesn't list every desktop publish

ing package for even' computer, but instead

concentrates on something often overlooked

by personal publishers—the absolute need

for good document design. Everyone who

wants to try desktop publishing can benefit

from this piece, then; it doesn't matter much

which computer is on the desktop—only

that there is one there.

But COMPUTE! can't curb this peculiar

computer cattiness all alone. We need your

help. loo. "So." you might ask yourself,

"what can / do?" A lot.

First, recognize that not all computers

are created equal (thank goodness). Some

are better at certain jobs than others. If you

spend most of your time with your com

puter playing games, for instance, don't

complain that you have a Commodore 64. If

you want a computer primarily for desktop

video, take pride in the Amiga you own.

Studies say that the majority ofa computer's

time is spent on only one task. Even at

home, where there's usually one computer

and several users, it's likely that the com

puter fills a limited number of roles. Who

says your personal computer has to do

everything imaginable?

Second, if the urge to snipe strikes,

snipe at the manufacturers and developers,

not at other computer owners. Make sure

the manufacturers and publishers under

stand that true transparency—where it

doesn't matter what machine you own—is

the best way to sell more machines and

more software. Demand that computers use

similar interfaces, that programs moved

from one system to another be written to

take advantage of each computer's native

capabilities. Then support those companies

that bring productivity, entertainment, and

educational software to multiple systems.

Third, stop complaining about other

computers. No matter how old or how new,

how feeble or how powerful your computer

is. there will always be machines newer or

older, more powerful or less sophisticated,

than yours. Enjoy the computer you have;

the time you take talking down others' ma

chines could be spent using yours. a

COMPUTE
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Apple Loves the Plus

Apple has something going

with the word Plus—Apple II

Plus. Macintosh Plus, and now

ihc Apple He Plus, the compa

ny's newest Apple II personal

computer.

Personally unveiled by

John Sculley. president and

CEO ofApple, at AppleFest on

September 16. the machine is

all its name implies—a new

and improved version of the

1984-vintage He.

The lie Plus comes

packed in a case almost identi

cal to the He's, though the

color scheme has gone to gray

to fall in step with the rest of

the Apple II line. From the

front, the differences are mi

nor—the volume control has

been moved to just above the

top row of keys. Turning the

machine around, however,

shows more substantial

changes. The ports remain:

printer, modem, external disk

drive, and mouse/joystick.

The connectors for primer and

modem have been altered,

however, to the now-standard

mini 9-pin DIN connectors fa

miliar to Apple IIgs and Mac

intosh owners.

Another noticeable exteri

or change in the He Plus is the

missing brick-size external

power supply. Apple has re

placed it with a power cord,

moving the power supply in

side the computer's case. Even

with this addition, the He Plus

doesn't seem to weigh any

more than the lie.

It's not until you open the

He Plus's case (still not an easy

job) that you see the full extent

of the Plus's pluses. Apple has

replaced the old machine's 5'A-

inch internal disk drive with

an Apple 3'/2-inch SOOK disk

drive. The drive is still on the

right-hand side of the com

puter, and. according to Apple,

its lower weight and smaller

size made it possible to put the

power supply inside the case.

The lie Plus is still a 128K

computer; the rumored in

crease in RAM didn't pan out.

But there is a big difference on

the motherboard—a faster

processor.

The 65CO2 microproces

sor in the He Plus has two

selectable speeds—the normal

I MHzofthellcand Ne, and a

4-MHz speed new to the Apple

II line. At that clock speed, the

He Plus is more than three

price of its entry-level system.

A lie Plus color package—in

cluding a color monitor and

monitor stand—runs $ 1,099.

Equipped with a green-scrccn

monochrome monitor and

stand, the He Plus package

costs $859. Both prices are full

retail, which you may be able

to beat at dealers pressured by

competition.

It's tempting to shrug off

the He Plus as another ex-

times faster than its predeces

sor. To select speeds, press

Control-Open Apple-Escape-

Rcscl, a hand-twisting maneu

ver that does a warm boot of

the computer and toggles the

machine to the new speed.

Apple did retain other as

pects of the He. Applesoft

BASIC is still built in; the

computer is still the II line's

portable (it comes with a lock

ing handle); and it's still the

least expensive Apple II model

available.

Which brings us to the last

change in the He Plus—its

price. Although Apple isn't

pricing the He Plus as aggres

sively as some might want (the

company seems determined

not to break the S1.000 barrier

for a color monitor-equipped

computer), it is dropping the

ample of Apple's lukewarm

suppon of the II line. The lie

Plus isn't any great leap for

ward in II technology. The pri

mary enhancements—a 31/:-

inch disk drive and a faster

processor—are nothing new. If

anything, they seem reactions

to the popularity of the 3'/:-

inch disk format, and perhaps

the competition from the La

ser, an Apple lie look-alike

computer with a faster clock

speed.

But the He Plus is an im-

portanl computer—if not from

a technical standpoint, then

certainly from a marketing

viewpoint. Apple Computer's

Apple II line is a $l-billion-a-

year business. Four-and-a-half

million machines are on desks.

According to some studies.

Apple maintains a lock on the

education market (60 percent,

claims Apple) by putting more

computers on kids' desks than

does any other manufacturer.

Over 300 new Apple II prod

ucts were released in the last

12 months. Apple won't walk

away from that market, or

from that money.

Apple is pointing the He

Plus at the first-time home

computer buyer. It doesn't ex

pect people who already own

an Apple He to buy the He

Plus. Instead. Apple is count

ing on reaching those people

who haven't yet brought a per

sonal computer into their

home.

Several things indicate

lhat this strategy makes good

sense. First, the lie Plus is

even easier to set up than the

lie. There are no slots to worry

about, no interfaces to buy. no

disk drives to connect. Just

plug in the monitor and power

cord, and you're ready.

Second, the price is com

petitive. Tandy has made a lol

of money the last iwo holiday

seasons selling a low-end MS-

DOS machine and a color

monitor for about $ 1,000 to

first-time buyers. Even for

$100 more, ihellc Plus may

make sense to those same buy

ers because of Apple's domi

nance in the classroom. Many

parents want their children to

use the same computer at

home thai they use in school.

In fact, if you should have

to bet on the two companies

thai will do the best business

during ihe upcoming holiday

season—always a major part

of ihe home computer mar

ket—bet on Tandy and Apple.

The He Plus is sure to add to

Apple's Christmas coffers.

For a related new-product

announcementfor the IIGS,

read this month's Apple II col

umn in ■■COMPUTE!

Specific."

— Gregg Keizer t>
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In Your (Inter) Face

It accesses memory beyond the

640K. limit. It leaps the 32-

megabytc file-size limit in a sin

gle bound. It's DOS 4.0. and

it's available at your neighbor

hood IBM authorized com

puter dealer for S150—or S95

for current MS-DOS users who

buy before April 28. 1989.

One feature of the newest

DOS release that's sure to lurn

heads is its file-management

capability, which displays a

text-based interface. Instead of

the familiar—or to some users,

confusing and intimidating—

prompt lines, this DOS Shell

features pull-down menus and

dialog boxes. "It's an ease-of-

use feature." IBM spokesman

Jim Monahan said. "Our goal

is not only to introduce a prod

uct, but lo make it easier to use

that product."

Text-based interfaces

aren't new to the MS-DOS

world. Tandy has been ship

ping its DeskMate interface

since 1984. The latest incarna

tion. DeskMate 3.0. is a much

more graphical interface than

the original Personal Desk-

Male, said Howard Elias.

Tandy's senior director of

computer merchandising. It

also supports DOS 4.0.

"What IBM and Micro

soft have done [with DOS 4.0]

is come up with a shell their

users were demanding," said

Elias. "We've already had it

available for our users."

The poini of DOS 4.0 is to

make DOS easier to access and

lo use. said Monahan. "We

think it will benefit users at

home and in the office." he

said.

Tandy's Elias conceded

that DOS 4.0 would be easier

to use than earlier DOS ver

sions, but he questioned the

possible benefits. "People

don't buy computers to use

DOS." he said. "They buy

computers to use software

applications."

DOS Shell is consistent

with IBM's approach io oper

ating systems. Monahan said,

indicating that the option is a

step toward Presentation Man

ager's graphics interface, which

will be offered with the multi

tasking OS/2 1.1 operating

system.

Though once limited to

Tandy machines, the latest

DeskMalc incarnation runs on

any PC compatible, said Elias.

Tandy licenses the DeskMate

3.0 interface core to developers

at no charge. Fourteen software

makers—including Electronic

Arts. Symantec. Intuit, and

3Com—intend to release Dcsk-

Male-compatible products.

— Peter Scisco



Made in Japan

What do you gel when you pui

Broderbund and 11 Japanese

software companies together?

You get Kyodai. a new compa

ny that will bring popular Jap

anese computer games to ihe

United Stales.

Kyodai is a separate com

pany from Broderbund. but

Doug Carlston. president and

CEO of Brodcrbund. was one

of the key players in forming

the joint venture.

"Although ihey're very

peculiarly Japanese. I think the

packages will do very well

here." he said.

Kyodai will select the soft

ware titles, translate them into

English, convert them to U.S.

machines, and market them.

Broderbund will distribute

them. Carlston said Kyodai

will be an affiliated label. Bro-

dcrbund has similar relation

ships with MacroMind and

Origin software companies.

"Broderbund serves as a

master distributor for Kyodai.

but we're a minority share

holder." Carlston said. "We're

the largest single share holder,

but we're considerably less

than 50 percent."

In the first year. Kyodai

plans to publish and market

more than 12 programs, most

ly entertainment software in

MS-DOS formal.

One of Broderbund's

competitors, Bruce L. Davis,

prcsideni and CEO of Mcdia-

genic, expressed bolh high re

gard for Carlston's company

and some apprehension. "Bro-

dcrbund's plans to enhance its

relationship with Japanese

software companies is consis

tent with its strategy to build

markets outside of the U.S."

he said. "I'm concerned about

the increased competition.

However. I've always respect

ed Broderbund."

Davis is also concerned

that Japanese companies have

already dominated portions of

the computer market which

American firms controlled in

the past.

"I think [Kyodai] is a for

midable group." Davis said, "i

feel it would be a real shame if

in the future we look back and

we don't see any of the origina

tors of the computer entertain

ment market."

Another Broderbund

competitor. Electronic Arts,

sees Broderbund's move as a

source of more software in a

glutted market and more com

petition for quality programs.

"There are already more prod

ucts out there than people can

pay attention to." said Bing

Gordon, vice president of

Electronic Arts Studios. "More

products will put the burden

on developers and publishers

to create breakthrough game

designs." he added.

The 11 Japanese compa

nies which joined with Broder

bund are Pony Canyon. Mac

(Humming Bird), T and E

Soft. Xtal Soft. Game Arts.

Kogado Siudio. Telenet Japan.

BPS. Micro Cabin. Riverhill

Soft, and Nihon Falcom. Presi

dents of five of ihesc compa

nies sit on the Kyodai board of

directors, including Carlston.

Kyodai's headquarters are in

San Rafael. California (also

Broderbund's location).

In a related story. Josiens.

famous for selling class rings

and printing diplomas, bought

about 20 percent of Broder

bund's stock in August, paying

around $ 15 million. Jostens

owns Prescription Learning, a

supplier ofcomputer-based

learning labs for the education

market.

— Heidi E. H. Aycock

continued on page 105

. irs war.ii And the fate of the free

world rests in your capable hands. Take hold of the

| controls and your wits. Because 20,000 feet
below you thunders the most

feared battleship in all of Ger-
pmanY'sfleet: The Bismarck.

for the dogfight of your life. Enemy fighters zoom above you,

anxious to turn you into fish food. And all around you

lurk treacherous U-Boats, E-poats and mine fields.

Steady, mate. Remember all those practice flights?
With these details, il's no wonder we NOW it's fOT Teal YOUVe QOt

■.. . . .? .
position reports to monitor in

coming intelligence. A fully
detailed instrument panel. And you can fire from

one of two gunnery positions. All of which'll come
in mighty handy when you've got 42,000 tons of

riveted killing machine in your sights.

,

fly in the lace of F-15 Strike Eagle.

WELL CAPTAIN, IT LOOKS LIKE F-15 STRIKE EAGLE™ ISN'T SO STRIKING. AFTFR Al 1.

Easy (o use, fully detailed instrument panel

Look of enemy planes & ships

Pace of enemy attacks

Takeoffs

Landings

DIVE BOMBER

Of course

True la life

Constant

Breathtaking

Brace yourself

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE

Nope

Stick figure

Lagging

Nonexistent

Limiled
Note Corapar soniaie busrif oncuirenl Apple. IBM, and Commodore 64 ;128 4eisior.ioltrie product

ApplollSenei&Comiialitlei, Atari ST. Cammrjdme64'128, IBM PCS Compatible! Screens lion Alan ST version otihe game

US Cold 11 a irariemark ol GD Amenca Lie Came crotumlitemsdlromGD America ltd c 1987 AcrneAnimation/Gramlrn Graphics Lid C1988Epyi Inc
F-15 Stliko £agle is a liademafk o! MicroProse Sollwaie

from
US. GOLD



KONAMI HITSARE HEADING HOME.

With our new software, your favorite arcade games come alive

-i on your home computer, r
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Ifyou own an IBM, Amiga or Commodore

computer—Watch out! Because 4 of Konami's

most awesome adventures are about to invade.

You'll confront the missions you've dreamed

of in Rush 'N Attack, Contra, Jackal and Boot

Camp. And you'll find yourself face to face

against unequaled challenges, with incredible

graphics, awesome music, and sound effects

that'll blowyou away

So check out Konami's newest action

wherever great software is sold. And be

prepared for war.
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YOU'LL FIND

KONAMI GAMES IN

THESE STRATEGIC

LOCATIONS.

BABBAGES

CHILD WORLDAND

CHILDREN'S PALACE

ELECTRONICS BOUTIQUE

LIONEL KIDDIE CITY

LIONEL PLAYWORLD

LIONEL TOYWAREHOUSE

TOYS "R" US

WAREHOUSE

ENTERTAINMENT

ZAYRE
[Boston and Washington D.C. Area Stores Only.)

Attention Dealers:

For further information on Konami's line

of computer games, call customer service

at (312) 595-1443.

KONAMI
Only Rush 'N Attack and Contra will be available

for Amiga in 1988. <= 1988, Konami Inc.

ARIZONA

mesa

Compute or Play

1000 Fiesta Mall

CALIFORNIA

BAKERSFIELD

Software Etc.

2701 Ming Ave.

VP

CHUIA VISTA

R & R Software

1048 3rd Ave
|6!9| 426-7011

CITY OF INDUSTRY

Software Elc.
Pomona Hwy at Azusa

poster crry

Home Computing

Center

JI2SE. Hillsdale Blvd.,

#103

SAN DIEGO

Computer Outlet

7940 Silverton Ave.

[6191710-0)13

SANTE FE SPRINGS
Fedco

9300 Same Fe

Springs Rd.

12131946-2511

SUNMYVALE

HT Electronics
346 W Maude

|4O8) 737-0900

TORRANCE

The Warehouse

19701 Hamilton Ave.
1213]538-2314

CONNECTICUT

DARIEN

Walden Software

800 Post Road

NEWBRITAIN

Rome* Home Computer

432 W Main St

FLORIDA

GAINESVILLE

Florida Bookstore
1614 W University

|904|376-5606

LAUDERDALE LAKES

Software City
3700WOak1andPark

Blvd.

|305) 735-6700

PANAMA CITY
Gulf Coast

Computers

674 W 23rd St.

PLANTATION

Software Software
6l2Broward Mall

1305)476-0595

WEST PALM BEACH
Corrputers4 Rent

2695 N Military Trail

I407J47I-1976

ILLINOIS

AURORA

Micro-Tech Solutions

991A Aurora Ave.

13121692-3551

CANTON
Bfessman's Inc.

175 S. Mam

CHICAGO

Software Plus

6212 N Western Ave.

|312| 33B-6100

DANVILLE

Data Center

108 N. Vermilion

HANOVER PARK

'.sttware Plus West

^U01 Irving Park

[312)837-6900

LOVES PARK

Union Hall Inc.

6321 N 2nd St.

SPRINGFIELD
III mi Software Center

2036 S MeArthur

WHEELING
Software Plus

731 W Dundee Rd.

1312)520-1717

INDIANA

PLAINFIELD

Simply Software

311 Gordon Dr

KENTUCKY

LEXINGTON

Computer Dimensions

mwicwryLn.

LOUISIANA

SHREVEPORT

Discount Computer

Software

544 E King's Hwy.

MAINE

BELEAST

Skylight Software
22 Miller St.

1207)338-1410

CARABOO

Mementos

86 Sweden St.
1207)498-3711

WESTBROOK

Hands On Computers
861 Mam St.

|2O7|fJ54-1l55

MASSACHUSETTS
PITTSFIELD
Nichols Electronics

274WahconahSt.
1413)443-2568

WELLESLY

Memory Location

396 Washington Si.

1617)237-6846

WORCESTER

The Software Shop
84 Pleasant St.

[6I7I79I-59O5

MICHIGAN

CLAWSON
Software Trends

230 S Main St.

CLIO
The Edge Connector

124 North Mill

[313)686-1070

FLINT

I/O Software

G-3304ACorunnaRd.

GARDEN CITY

Soft-House Compute;

Center

32647 Ford Rd.

[313)522-3015

TRAVERSE CITY

The Software Shop
710CentreSt.

MISSOURI

CAPE GIRARDEAU

Midwest Computers

203 West Park Mall
[314)339-0022

NEWJERSEY

BRIDGEWATER
Software Etc.

4 00 Commons \fJay

WAYNE

Software Etc.

WillowDroofc Mflll

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Page One

11200 Montgomery

N.E.

[505) 294-2026

NEW YORK

ALBANY

Computer Cellar

911 Central Ave

[518)482-1462

BAY SHORE

Software Etc.

1701 Sunrise Hwy

CHEEKTOWAGA
Papa's Computerware

2 789 Union St
(7161684-7272

FLUSHING

Software Etc.

39-01 Mam St.

HIGHLAND PU.LS

Software Affair

188 Main St.

1914)446-4121

HOLBHOOK

Great Escapes

5801 Sunrise Hwy

KENMORE

Software Supermarket

3670 Delaware Ave

[716)873-5321

LATHAM

Contemporary

Computers

893 Loudan Rd.

1518)783-1088

NEWYORK CITY

JSR Music World
2i Park Row

(212) 732-8600

Leigh's Computer

1475 Third Ave

1212)879-6257

RIDGEWOOD

Quo VSdis

70-20 Fresh Fond Rd

ROCHESTER

Leon's Compute; Man

103 Clinton Ave.

[716)325-2787

SCOTIA

Select Software
108 Mohawk Ave.

1518)382-7886

OHIO

DAYTON

Microtyne

4049 Marshall Rd.

FAIRFIELO
Microware Magic

6625 Dime Hwy.

1513)874-6560

MEDINA

Ram-Run Computer

Products

891 N Court

1216)263-4428

PENNSYLVANIA

WEST REDDING

English's Computers
608 Penn Ave.

RHODE ISLAND
WARWICK

Software Connection

101 W. Natick Rd.

WOONSOCKE7
Galaxy Computers

332 River St.

TEXAS

BEAUMONT

Software Rental

2855 Eastex
Freeway UD

FORT WORTH

Wedgewood Software

53l2Woodway

[817)292-7353

HOUSTON

Floppy Wizard

271 Memorial
[713)461-8660

SAN ANTONIO

Computer Experience

5525 Blanco
(512)340-2901

UTAH

SALT LAKE CITY

ArrrvWillo Brothers

3330 S. State

[801)484-2791

VIRGINIA

MARTINSBURG

My Software Heaven

Mesdowlane Plaza

Box 2

|304|263-l228

WOODBRIDGE

Virginia Micro

Systems

13646 Jefferson

Davis Hwy

(703)491-6502

WASHINGTON

LONGVIEW

Software Depot

1310Oceanbeach

Hwy

LYNWOOD

Family Computers

3333 184th St. S.W

|206) 775-3530

PACOMA

Nibbles & Bytes

40205 SteeleSt.fflO5

SEATTLE

Omni International

Tracing Post

3826 Woodland Park

Ave.N.
12061 547-666*

VANCOUVER

Software Support Int.

270OIM.E.Andreison

DI3

WISCONSIN

JANESVILLE

Romeyn Software

2100 E.Milwaukee

MILWAUKEE

Computer Software

Center

10710 W Oklahoma

Ave.

RACINE

Computer Paradise

4901 Washington

Ave.
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6u might use

your carfor pleasure,

but insuring it is

a business decision/7
RAYMOND BURR

■1Crl*6 S V\flty««» With the cost of auto
insurance, particularly with two or more cars, you must

make informed decisions. The right insurance company

with the right coverages, with the proper limits at

appropriate rates. Those are business decisions that require

the advice and counsel of an Independent Insurance Agent.

We represent several fine companies. ..not just one., .so

you choose the right policy at the right price, with the

right service. An Independent Agent —always a good

business decision.

INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS OF AMERICA
...and the insurance companies they represent



Users Unite!
This year PC users like

you came together on

GEnie™ to get their PC

questions answered by

experts, their PC games

won, their PC systems

updated and their online

PC opinions confirmed,

researched, and applauded

1,711,368 times.

Join the Revolution.

GEnie.
For the people,

by the people.

You've never been a follower. You wan!

your voice heard. You want straight, unbiased

information about your hardware and software.
You want independent news. Opinions.

And control.

GEnie understands. In the PC RoundTables

on GEnie, the people determine what is dis
cussed. And since GEnie is not a hardware

or software developer, you'll get the most

objective information about what's new on

the market. That's why smart PC users like
yourself turned to us over 1 million times this

year. Thai's why you should too.

GEnie makes sure you have access to all

kinds of great PC software-including thou

sands of games, education and business pro

ductivity programs as well as hard-working

utilities 10 expand your PC And the experts

you (rust will be online when you log on. Plus

news, shopping, travel and reference data.

All for only 8Ca minute.

Sign-up is just $29.95, and your first 2

hours are free* There are no hidden charges or

monthly minimums. Now it's your call.

Here's how easy it is to sign-up

from your keyboard now.

- Have your major credit card or checking

1. account number ready.

- Set your modem for local echo fhalf-

£.duplex)-300or 1200 baud.

- Dial 1-800-638-8369. When con-
J. nected, enter HHH

- At the U#=prompt enter

4. XJM11742,GEnie then RETURN.

Need help or more information? No modem

yet? We can help. In the U.S. or Canada call

1-800-638-9636. Join the online Revolu

tion and let your voice be heard.

We bring good things to life.

"Basic raiEs and sen/ices in effect 9/8B apply m US. only

Non-prime Time rales apply Mon.-Fri. 6PM-BAM local lime and

all day Sat. Sun., and nat'l. holidays Subject io service availability.

Some services offered on GEnie may include additional charges.

*$!0 credit applies. Offer good for 30 days from sign-up.

c 1968 General Electric Company. USA



ORSON SCOTT CARD

Count on This

New Japanese

Game—the

Best-Designed

Simulation I've

Seen—to Add

to the Trade

Imbalance

Ifany nation has taken the computer

game to hean more than the United

Slates, Japan has. And with Japanese

hardware streaming onto American shores,

it's only natural that a company named

Koei should now be bringing us a Japanese

computer game that may very well end up

on everybody's best-of-the-year list: Ro

mance ofthe Three Kingdoms.

I don't know about you, but I've been

so persuaded by Japan's high-tech image in

the computer field—not to mention anima

tion and toys—that I expected any cultural

import we got from Japan not only to be
state-of-the-art, but also to be about high

technology.

Thexder, a Japanese-designed action

game distributed in the United States by
Sierra, certainly lives up to that image—the

player figure moving through a dazzling

metal-and-plastic future setting is a robot

that transforms into an antigravity flier

whenever necessary. My ten-year-old loves

it; he still plays it even now that the novelty

has worn off.

The game gives a sleek sensory impres

sion, and it plays smoothly. But there's really

nothing new in it: It's just another obstacle

course. There's also nothing particularly

Japanese about Thexder, The game is meant

only to amuse and be forgotten.

Romance ofthe Three Kingdoms, on

the other hand, takes the genre of historical

simulation and virtually reinvents it.

Set in China during the struggle for

power after the collapse of the second Han

dynasty, the game covers a vast amount of

time and territory, As many as eight players

can begin the game, though in later scenarios

no more than three can play.

You choose a warlord, or master, and

then govern your own territories as well as

you can. meanwhile conniving, bribing,

marrying, tricking, and. occasionally, blud

geoning your way into dominance among

the states around you. The goal? To unify

China.

China is a marvelous setting for a his

torical game. There's so much room that, by

contrast, all those European-based simula

tions feel confined—like eating a five-course

dinner on a TV tray.

Instead of commanding meaningless

regiments or divisions, your master is

served by many generals, each of them a real

historical figure whose biography in the

game book makes fascinating reading. Their

individual strengths and weaknesses make a

real difference in the game as you send them

into battle or on diplomatic missions, or as

they govern—and misgovern—your hard-

won territories. And if you aren't careful,

one of the other masters will win the loyalty

of the governor of one of your provinces,

and suddenly your little empire isn't quite as

big as it used to be.

Telling you the scenario, though,

doesn't give you half of what's so good

about The Three Kingdoms. This is the most

intelligently, humanely designed simulation

game I've ever seen.

Begin with the fact that you can choose

how aggressively and how brilliantly the

computer plays. When you're beginning,

you don't get crushed; when you're ready for
tough competition, the computer is a match

for you.

This is not a mere war game—you have

to govern carefully and well, or your king

dom will slip away from you. Usually 1 end

up hating games which simulate govern

ment—it's so tedious. Why should 1 play a

game that is indistinguishable from work?

But these game designers wisely represent all

the work of government with a few simple

commands, and you really have to try hard

to be so incompetent that you lose territory

purely through bad management.

The diplomatic aspects of the game are

superb. I loved how simply and smoothly I

was able to develop my foreign policy, care

fully nurturing friendships with neighbors 1

didn't want to offend—including arranging

a royal marriage with a dangerous rival.

Sometimes, though, you must go to bat

tle, if only to defend yourself. A battle in

Three Kingdoms is a match for the melees in

the best war games I've seen. All of the

housekeeping is taken care of by the com

puter—as it should be.

The battle moves quickly and clearly

across the screen, and when the issue is de

cided—when your supplies arc burned, for

instance, or your enemy flees, or you cap

ture the enemy's leader—the consequences

can be as deadly, or as indecisive, as in real

life.

And never, not once, did I get the feel

ing that 1 was marching through a scenario

controlled by a game designer determined to

make me duplicate history. The historical

simulation is deep and real: yet the game re

mains a game, with all your options open.

Computer gaming is no longer an

American monopoly, folks. But that's good

news—because it also means that playing

Romance ofthe Three Kingdoms is no long

er a Japanese monopoly. Q

12 COMPUTE



Tetters

No Problem in Europe

In response to a letter in the June 1988

issue about overseas computing: Joel

Kornreich knows noi whereofhe

speaks. I have lived in England and Yu

goslavia for seven of the past ten years.

At no time have I or any of my friends

had any difficulty using U.S. versions

ofcomputers in these countries. The

only concession we have made has been

to use step-down transformers to con

vert European 220V current to the U.S.

standard of 120V.

I have used an Atari 800XL and

1040ST. and 1 have known others who

use Commodore 64s. 128s, and Amigas

as well as various Apples. Tandys. and

IBMs with similar success. The European

standard of 50 Hz has made no differ

ence to any U.S. equipment designed to

run at 60 Hz.

I hope that Mr. Kornrcich's misun

derstanding will not deter someone

from bringing a computer to foreign

countries—my years of complete suc

cess with my own systems contradict

his statements.

John E. Fooic

American Embassy

Belgrade, Yugoslavia

PC Speed-Up Update

The MS-DOS section of "COMPUTE!

Specific" in your June 1988 issue men

tions that the NEC V20 and V20-2

CPU replacement chips (for S8.75 and

$10.75. respectively) are available from
Jamcco Electronics.

Unfortunately, my check was re

turned because Jameco seems to re

quire a minimum order of $20.00.1 was

able to find the chip locally, however.

Readers interested in the chip may

want to go in with a friend (so they can

meet the minimum) or look for the chip

at a local electronics store.

W. E. Blosser

Harrisonburg, J.'l

Home-Business Business

My wife and I read McNeil! and Frei-

berger's "Homeward Bound" (August

1988). Since we are planning to relocate

to the San Francisco Bay Area in the

next 18-24 months, the home-business

possibilities arc very appealing.

My wife plans to teach beginning

home computer users how to gel their

new equipment and software up and

running. So. we need to know how to

get plugged in before we arrive on the

scene.

I hope to become part of a faculty

in one of the colleges or universities in

the area. But I also do consulting in the

areas of organization development and

wcilnessfrom the standpoint of human

relations. So. a home business suits

both of our needs.

Could you place us in touch with

resources which might help us gel on

with it?

C. Richard Pohl

Oklahoma City, OK

Several books are available about run

ning a home business. One such hook.

Working from Home: Everything You

Need to Know About Living and

Working Under the Same Roof

($12.95), written by Paul and Sarah Ed

wards, is available in soficovcr from Jer

emy P. Tardier, 9110Sunset Boulevard,

Suite 250, Los Angeles, California

90069; (213) 273-3274. It includes infor

mation on marketing, insurance, taxes,

and electronic office equipment.

You could also contact the Ameri

can Home Business Association, 397

Post Road. Darien, Connecticut 06820;

(203) 655-4380. For a $55 membership

fee. you get a monthly publication about

running a home business, access to an

advisory hot-line service, discount prices

on equipment, and the option to buy

Ion-cost, comprehensive major medical

insurance.

For information specific to the area

to which you are moving, lookfor a

chamber ofcommerce or small-business

organization.
□
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conversations

Going to War

with Tom Clancy

Tom Clancy is a member of that

exclusive rank of novelists whose

works enter the best-seller list at

number 1 —and stay there.

Begintiing with The Hunt for

Red October (1984), Clancy has

captured larger and larger numbers

of readers with his heroic stories of

men and women confronted with
the dangers, political and

technological, of the modern

world. Technology figures highly

in the novels—Clancy's work is

notable for the depth of his

research and the authority with

which he writes of weapons

systems. He also tells a mean story.

COMPUTE! caught up with

Clancy in Maryland, where he was

visiting MicroProse for the debut
of its software version of Red

Storm Rising, Clancy's

enormously successful novel about

war with the Soviet Union. We

talked about the new game, the

ways computers have changed his

work habits, and, more seriously,

the part computers play in the

modern military.

Keith Ferrell

Submarine Games
Q. Do you play computer games?

A. Not really, although there's a little Mac

intosh game called Stellar Seven that I play

while I ride my exercise bike.

Q. How does it (eel to see Red Storm Ris

ing come to life on a computer?

A. Terrific! I game the books out myself

when I write them—I try to live through it.

Now other people can share that expe

rience.

Q. You've played the game.

A. Yes, and, boy. they've really come a long

way since I first saw it.

Q. It's a very tactical game. It commu

nicates a real sense of the relationships

among systems in modern technological

warfare.

A. You want a prediction? They're going to

be out playing this on submarines. That's

how good it is.

I've already written to OP-02. Assistant

Chief of Naval Operations for Undersea

Warfare. I told him, "Get a copy of this. I

think you're going to like it."

Q. Are you going to put a Commodore 64

in the house so you can play Red Storm

Rising?

A. You know, I may just do that. Unfortu

nately they don't have it for the Macintosh

yet. I wish they would—it would give me an

excuse to buy a Mac II, which I haven't

done yet.

Q. Hunt for Red October was also trans

lated to software. Did you see that

package?

A. No, that was on the IBM [and the Com

modore 64], which I don't have.

Q. Are you impressed with the computer

games you have seen?

A. Yes. The graphics they [MicroProse]

have on F-19: Stealth are incredible. Two

weeks ago, I was at Columbus Air Force

Base in Mississippi, and I spent an hour in

a T-27 simulator. The graphics on F-19 are

better than what the Air Force has. although

this was a fairly primitive simulator by cur

rent standards. But even so, what they've

got on F-19 is even better than what the Air

Force is using to train pilots. It's astounding.

Q. Are there plans for other translations of

your work into software?

A. I had a guy call me the other day about

Patriot Games, and I turned him over to my

lawyer. 1 was talking to Sid [Meier,

cofounder of MicroProse] about another

type of game. I've seen some tactical

simulations that would make some good

games.

14 COMPUTE!



Writer's Tech
Q. When you sat down to write your first

novel, The Hunt for Red October, were you

facing a typewriter or a computer?

A. First draft was on an IBM Selectric type

writer. The second draft was on an Apple

lie. Now I've moved up to a Mac and

Microsoft Word 3.01.

Q. Have you used any of the new tools.

A. You work a lot faster, and turn out a bet

ter product.

Q. Does it make it easier for you to get

started in the morning?

A. No, not really. The momentum of the

story is the same. But you work at least

three times as fast with a computer. You

get to the end of a paragraph and you want

to change it—you just change it. You don't

have to roll a clean sheet of paper into the

typewriter. So I'm convinced that not only

C7 game the books out

myself when I write them—

/ try to live through it." e- ^
y ° rooting Computers

A. It was programmed to understand and

predict what a Soviet battalion or regiment

or division was going to do on the basis of

the information available. And everybody

thought it was a joke. Of course, S7 million

is half a day's toilet-paper budget for the

Pentagon.

O. Did it work?

A. Well, they took it over to Germany, and

they gave it to an American battalion and

told them to use it. A German regiment

simulated Russian tactics and attacked the

American battalion. The Germans got their

heads handed to them.

Then the Germans tried it using their

own tactics and got their heads handed to

them.

And all of a sudden people started tak

ing TAPS real seriously, and it just dropped

off the map. All of a sudden it's gone!

Now, whether or not they killed the

program or the program just went black, I

don't know.

Q. How was TAPS so effective?

A. Essentially the computer backs up your

battalion S2, the Intelligence Officer, and

backs up the battalion S3, the Operations

Officer. It tells you what the other guy's up

to, tells you what you have available to stop

him, and suggests ways of taking action.

such as HyperCard?

A. The Mac's good enough; I don't really

need applications like that. You don't use a

.458 to kill rabbits.

Q. When you've finished a manuscript,

does it go to the publisher on paper or

disk?

A. Paper.

Q. Do you see that changing?

A. No, and the reason it won't is that there

are too many systems out there. I use a

Mac, somebody else uses an IBM, another

guy uses a dedicated word processor.

And, actually, the editing process is

probably going to stay low-tech for quite a

while, because the way they do it now you

can tell what the editor is doing. If they do it

on a machine, you can't.

Q. Could you ever move back to a

typewriter?

A. Why not go back to stone tablets and

chisels? Of course, they're kind of hard to

erase.

Q. How has the computer affected your

work habits?

does a writer work faster on a computer, he

also turns out a better product.

Military TAPS
Q. Microcomputers are everywhere. More

and more they're found in every aspect of

the military, in the field and in simulators.

How computerized are our fighting forces

going to become?

A. Just the "white stuff"—the stuff that's

out in the open—has revolutionized things.

Some of the "black stuff" that isn't out in

the open

There's a thing that surfaced about five

or six years ago called TAPS: Target Analy

sis and Processing System. The Defense

Nuclear Agency, DNA, started it off.

It was an Apple II, live or six years

ago, firmed up some so you could bounce it

around. But micros are inherently rugged lit

tle buggers anyway.

TAPS was designed to analyze Soviet

Army tactics. The software was the hard

part, it cost about S7 million.

Q. What was its purpose?

Q. And that's just one system.

A. Right. Computers have gone into tactical

engagements. The Aegis weapons system

goes to a setting called Special Auto, and

the computer takes over the whole engage

ment. You just sit back and watch.

Q. Is that dangerous?

A. Depends. It's not something you do

lightly. The computer's likely to shoot the

wrong guy. The computer doesn't care who

somebody is. If it fits the parameters as a

threat, the computer kills it. So you want to

make sure you're in a threat environment

before you do such a thing.

But it's an important option. In Red

Storm Rising, there's a chapter called

"Dance of the Vampires." You have just a

swarm of inbound missiles. The computer is

probably better able to diagnose and

counter the threat than people are.

Q. But the computer can be fooled, as you

showed in the book.

A. Yep. That's the problem. If the other side

is smart, the other side may win.

Q. How smart is the other side?

A. Nobody knows. □

Keith Ferrell is features editor of

COMPUTE!.
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impact
~J~ nAwin n thoiDAVID D.THORNBURG

Computers

Turn Our Love

Affair with

Paper into a

Work of Art

In the years just prior to the invention of

ihe personal computer, researchers in the
field ofoffice information systems boldly

predicted that the paperless office was just

around the corner. Desktop computer sys

tems would replace paper with computer

display screens. The mail service would be

replaced by a much faster (and less expen

sive) electronic data service. The availability

of high-bandwidth broadcast services pro

vided through satellite technology would

allow the instantaneous flow of information

from point to point at the speed of light.

And paper would be used to wrap fish.

The economics of the paperless office

are interesting to explore. Take just one ex

ample: electronic mail. Compare the price

history of phone calls with that of sending a

letter. 1 remember sending first-class letters

for 3 cents as a child. Today the same letter

requires a 25-cent stamp—an increase of

over 700 percent! The cost of a local phone

call has remained relatively unchanged.

When you compare the rapidity with which

information travels through electronic

means with the lime it takes a paper docu

ment to move through the postal service.

you might reasonably conclude that paper-

based communication is on its last legs. And

yet. there's more paper than ever.

Why has paper consumption continued

to rise through this period of tremendous

growth in the computer industry?

Let's look at writing. Before word pro

cessors, a secretary would labor over a docu

ment and would then make corrections on

the already-typed pages to keep from having

to retype an entire page. Writers now use

word processors to rearrange ideas and re

fine their writing without the penalty of re

typing the entire document. Many people

who have made the transformation from

typewriters to word processors comment on

the ease with which the word processor al

lows them to mold their ideas into one form

after another until they look and feel just

right. Of course, the printer churns out an

other complete draft for each revision.

Paper is a comfortable medium. The

printed page is much easier on the eyes than

any computer display I've ever seen. It's

portable, doesn't need electrical power, and

supports marginal notes. Paper has a flexi

bility that makes it indispensable. Our use

of paper is not born of some inner desire to

cling to the past—it's simply the best tool

for the job. But this isn't to suggest that

there isn't some romantic connection with

the past, some comfort zone, perhaps, that

causes us to use paper when it isn't absolute

ly necessary.
Prior to the introduction of the type

writer, all business correspondence was

handwritten. One might think that business

es lined up in droves to purchase typewrit

ers, but when the typewriter was introduced,

the business community shunned it. Those

bold businesses that did use them often re

ceived letters of complaint from people who

found typewritten correspondence too im

personal. Many felt the machine-generated

text destroyed the communicative value of

handwriting style. Sears Roebuck, one of the

first large corporations to commit to type

writers, continued to send handwritten cor

respondence to its rural customers because

those customers liked it better.

While comfort may contribute to our

love affair with the printed page, other

forces are also at work, especially in the do

main of personal computers. Consider the

phenomenal growth of desktop publishing

programs. Low-cost laser printers have

brought typesetting to the masses. A tremen

dous number of people are now as con

cerned with issues of page layout and design

as they used to be with spelling. Words like

kerning and ligature, rarely heard outside

typesetting studios a few years ago. are now

bandied about by secretaries, salespeople.

and engineers who use today's technology to

create documents that arc both letter-perfect

and aesthetically pleasing.

The monks who created such works of

art as the Lindisfarne Gospels would be as

tounded at the speed and agility with which

relatively untrained people are creating pol

ished documents. Rather than bemoan the

increased use of paper, we should celebrate

the ways computers allow us to redefine the

printed page. In the days of hand-illuminated

manuscripts, universal literacy wasn't even

a dream. In the span of less than 1000 years,

we have moved to the point where literacy

is within the reach of nearly every person on

this planet.

In the last decade, we have advanced to

where millions of people are experiencing a

new kind of literacy—a literacy that ex

plores the aesthetic value of a printed page

as well as the raw expression of written

ideas. That blend of the aesthetic with the

literal is an ancient tradition in such coun

tries as China, but less so here in the West.

Now our master too! ofanalysis. the com

puter, has become a vehicle through which

we can express our artistic ideas in a form

that others can sec and enjoy. H
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You can hear footsteps running

on steel. Shouts in a strange

language. Echoes.

Where are they you

wonder. What is this

Battle Station?

Casey clicks off the

safety on her Hyper-

Uzi. It thrums to life.

Tension.

You flip down

your helmet. The

world goes suddenly

quiet. Your temples scream.

The radar in your helmet

flashes with color. "Here

they come..." You Started asRait Recruits. Five

eager/aces who thought Interstellar

Patrol was cake. You learnedfast.

Sentinel Worlds I:
Future Magic

Science Fiction Mystery

Role Playing Game

Designed by Karl Buiter

Then, Disaster. A dispute between

colonists. A mysterious vision. Bloody

cluespointed to the sky.

To Order: VISIT WUR RETAILER. Dt call

800-245-lo25fronmSitrCannda,8am — 5pm

POTtor VISA/MC orders, or mail check (US*) or

Y1SA/MC #,cardholder name, and exp. daw lo:

HectronicArta Direct Saies, P.O. Box 753O.San

Mateo, CA94mTandy/IBM versions; M9.85

forSV'/itH.fiEibr6WA3H"dual-pack.AddJ3

for shiiiiJin&Tianiilinii. CA residents add 6.5%

sales lax. Allow l-!l weeks for delivwy. Thanks. Electronic Arts®

Surrounded in Hyperspace. Friend-

ties in Yellow, Targets in Red. Elec

tronicfireblossoms.



F-19 STEALTH FIGHTER will turn your PC into the hottest Combat will dazzle you as never before. Steer modular glide

machine on today's electronic battlefront. The graphics are that bombs with your joystick and follow them all the way to

vivid ... the animation that smooth ... and the feeling of flight that impact. In heart-stopping dogfights, use TrakCam to lock onto

convincing. enemy MiGs. Engage TactiVue for an outside perspective

But F-19 is no joy ride. Dramatic game play

enemy MiGs. Engage TactiVue for an outside perspective

that always keeps you and your target in sight.

through hundreds of missions packed into the real- »^™ ™ rf "-^^J maintaining a low electromagnetic profile to evade

world regions of Libya, the Persian Gulf, the North ' ■ ^*^ enemy radar and mastering the tactics that only a
Cape and Central Europe. STERLTH fighter stealth pilot dares to try.

For IBM-PC/XT/AT/PS2 TANDY,compatibles. Supports VGA.

MCGA. EGA. CGA and Hercules graphics.

Can! find F-19? OulsidQ MD call800645-8632. weekdays 8am lo5pm EST

and order by MOVISA: or mail check money order lor S69.95 lor IBM-PC

Tandy (specify disk s^e). U.S. lunds only. MD residents add 5% sales lax

Free shipping in U.S.: $5.00 international. Allow 1-3 weeks lor U.S. delivery.

ft
UlATION - SOFTWARE

180 Lakefronl Drive. Hum Valley. MD 21030 (301) 771-1151



How Are

Computers
Made?
w.hat does it take to fill a

computer box?

Hundreds of thousands of
computers are sold every

year—which means that

hundreds of thousands of boxes

have to be filled with assembled

computers. {The boxes have to

be assembled, too, but that's a
simple matter of creasing

corners and locking cardboard

tabs. Building a computer is

somewhat more complex.)

To find out what it takes to fill

those boxes, we visited the

Tandy Business Products plant
in Fort Worth, Texas, and

followed the creation of a

Tandy 4000 from the arrival

of its components to the

shipment of the completed

machine. >

What seems like magic

may only be wiring,

silicon, and circuits.

Demystify the machine

by taking a personal

photographic tour of

a computer factory,

birthplace of desktop

productivity.

Keith Ferrell

Photos

U J J J

b y Bark dale

J J



AH photos © 1988 Barksdaie.

Exam

At the heart of every computer

is the circuit board, where the

actual processing takes place.

To ensure that they're flawless,

able to measure up to the

demands that business and

home users will make, the

boards are rigorously tested.

Like a physician

examining a patient, the

technician probes the board.

The Fairchild \n-circuit board

testing unit is where each

board is examined for circuit

integrity and functionality. A

typical Fairchild test lasts onlu

45 seconds, yet it reveals

potential board problems

resulting from production.

j j j j j j j

Next!

The plant turns out hundreds

of finished computers each day.

There are always more boards

awaiting examination.

20 COMPUTE



Get ready for four of the most challeng- Permanently. You will when you endure

ing, rugged, rump-bumping cross the longest winter of your life in the ice,

sleet and slosh of The Michigan

Course. The Georgia Red Clay

Course has enough mud to keep

you a human fossil for 2,000 years.

And then there's Death Valley.

Get it. D-E-A-T-H Valley.

Start with pre-race strategy.

country road racing courses this earth Select and customize your personal

has to offer. vehicle.Yoursupplies.Your repair equip-

Fight the torturous terrain of Baja.

Rocks, boulders, skid-sand, even a few

spikey cactuses. And of course, heat

that's hot enough to fillet any forehead.

Ever had your hands stuck to the wheel?

Plenty ul thrills guaranteed on the following grounds-gumbo mud,

packed snow, shid-sand, and the scrubbiest lerrain south ofthe binder.

There are boulders, rivers, potholes,

and mudbogs to contend with.What

are mudbogs? You'll find out. (Just after

you find out there's a Demon 4x4 chas

ing you all through the race. A Demon

hellbent on your destruction.)

If you win enough races, collect

enough points, only then will the

Victor's Cup be yours. It's

the least wecan do. After

all, you did go through

hell to get there.ment. Believe us.You'll need everything.

4x4 OFF-ROADRACING
BY EPYXCommodore 64/128. IBM& compatibles, Amiga



Check It Out

Because of the care taken at

the surface-mounting stage,

few boards fail the Yairchild

test. Those that do are

immediately moved to a station

such as this, where they're

closely examined and then

repaired. Once the problem is

corrected, the board returns to

the production cycle at the

Fairchild station, where it is

once again tested.

The tools used here let the

techmcian isolate and identify

any problems.

J J J J J J J J J J J

Temperature's Risin'

It's not enough to test the

boards—they have to be

tortured. Seriously. How would

you like to spend 24 hours

being baked at over 100

degrees—while you work?

That's what the components go

through to make sure that

they're up to the temperature

variations they'll encounter In

offices and homes.

The burn-in lasts 24

hours, with temperatures rising

and falling for the first 5 hours

or so, followed by 19 hours of

operation at 120 degrees.

Note the placement of the

disk drives under the

keyboard's. While the

components are expected to

withstand high temperatures,

the floppy disk medium

cannot—it must be insulated

from the heal. >
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You're at the foot of

one of the world's highest

mountains. And you're

not snapping pictures.

Because this is the FINAL

ASSAULT. The only

mountain climbing game in

the Alps or anywhere else.

IF YOU'RE AFRAID OF
HEIGHTS, FORGET 11

You'll experience the

terror and elation of one

of the most grueling sports t

ever. And you'll be tested/
every step of th

ONE
MISTAKE
AND IT'S
THE BIG
PANCAKE

Did you pick the right

course? (There are six

treacherous possibilities.)

What about supplies?

If you run out of soup,

you'll be stuck with snow

sandwiches.

Forget your spikes or

ice picks? You could end

up a permanent part of

the scenery.

© 1988 Epyx, Inc.

Commodore '64/128, ,

Amiga, Apple HGS,

Atari ST. IB

compati1

Screens fro

Atari ST.

To make the

stakeseven

higher, play with

an EPYXhigh

performance

joystick {

If you have nerves of

steel, even when you're

dangling 40 feet off a cliff,

you might just be one of

the lucky few to plant

your flag at the peak.



Classy Chassis

Having beat the heat, the

machines move on. Here,

components are mounted in the

chassis. They're starting to look

like computers now, at least to

anyone who has ever opened a

computer's case. The boards

are mounted in the chassis,

with disk drive and power

supply in place. The colored

stickers warn users of the

presence of high voltage. The

warnings appear in four

languages: English, Spanish,

French, and German.

j j j j j j j j j j j

Wait State

Like a troop of soldiers at

parade, ranks of machines

stretch in even lines the width

of the production floor. The

first stage of hardware

assembly has nearly ended.

Here, the computers queue up

before entering the final legs of

their journey. They rest on

gravity-feed rollers: When one

computer is removed, the next

in line moves forward, i
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i

BMX U,:,: ,,.. .. - i, ;,-. bnakfasl

ofehampiont In .'■ n n meelse eels dirt.

-—4
^^It ain't beach blanket bingo.

These are radi

cal games. Games
that take the
honorable
tradition of

Summer

Games" I and

II, Winter Games? and World
Games? wax it down and load

it on the roof.

Try shredding the face of a

totally tubular wave. Join the

airforce in a BMX bike race.

Screech around on skates
and then rocket off the

skateboard ramp.

You'll be playing

for sponsors like

7 Ocean Pacific, NHS
Santa Cruz, CASIO, Costa

Surfing A sport imvntedbv^

''Sakftriiaiisaif with a fondnessfar
ipping. grinding, 7mdshredding.

SUihm ihe boardwalk obstacle course
on roller skaics

Del Mar, Kawasaki, and
f> ■ j-^ 1 ■ tikalfboard tucknl high. And tdtitt \

Spinjammer. rer trophies n,am,iamMto<n*d.

and an overall championship, j
So get air. Go crazy California gamesby

Welcome to the state ^
of California. Ik &A :

Commodore 64i}28.Apple !t& Compatibles. IBM& Compatibles. Amiga

I



Boot Stop

Each 4000 gets an operational

shakedown with software and

monitor, as well as a printer

test to guarantee that the

machines are ready to run once

they reach the customer. The

full hands-on system diagnostic

functional test puts the machine

through paces designed to

exceed those in even the busiest

office.

J J J J J J J J J J

Underwritten

Computers are electrical as well

as electronic devices; thus they

must bear the Underwriters

Laboratories seal of approval.

The UL station at the plant

performs a High Potential test

which looks for potential high-

voltage leaks to ground.
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JUDGE A GAME
Licensed byThe Major

League Baseball Players

Association.

BY ITS
COVER

The action-packed

statistically enhanced

computer game with all

26 major league teams,

and all the stars like

DaveWinfield,Ozzie

Smith, Jose Canseco,

Roger Clemens,

George Brett,

AianTrammell

and Fernando

Valenzuela.

'- ' ' „

Updatedroster/

stat disks

available every (

season.

■

«_ 1988, Epyx, Inc.

Screens from Commodore

version. The Sporting

News is a federally

registered trademark

of The SportingNews

Publishing Company,

a Times Mirror

Company. The

Sporting News

Baseball is a

trademark of

EPYX,Inc

"Ifit were any more

realistic, you'dneed

a battinghelmet!'

Gary Carter

Endorsed and developed

in part by the "Bible of
BasebatiTThe'Sporting

News'

As the

throw the batter a curve,

a high hard one. Pitch

him inside, outside.

Even brush him back if

he's crowding the plate.

Just remember, he's got

great bat control. He

mighteven drag

a bunt on you.

Throw it home or

hit the cutoff man.-

Go for the great

catch or play it safe.

Steal a base? How

about a pitching

change? Just remem

ber. Anything the

pros can do, you can

do. If you're good.

Available for Commodore

'.-64/120, Apple II &
compatibles, IBM & ,

compatibles



Case Goods

Attention has been paid to

every detail of the machines'

insides. Now it's time to hide

that interior. The case goes on.

A cosmetic inspection makes

certain the computer's

appearance is the equal of its

performance. The conveyor belt

ferries the closed machine on

toward boxing, and the

production line's work is

finished.

J J J J J J J J J J J

Done!

Twenty-four to a palette, the

computers are ready to leave

the plant—almost. Boxed

computers are selected at

random and are subjected to

the shakes, rattles, and rolls

they're likely to encounter in

transit. Then the box is opened
and the computer removed.

Only after successfully passing

yet another complete hands-on

system diagnostic test does the

palette of machines ship.

The next person to open the

box will be the new owner, e

Keith Ferrell is features editor at

COMPUTE!.
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The Print Shop7

THE DIFFERENCE IS MAGIC.
»•

***<

*■»■,

Most print programs

don't give you a whole lot

of room for creativity. But with Print

Magic, you have all sorts of neat tricks

up your sleeve.

For instance: you can use as many

fonts, graphics, and borders as you

want—and put them anywhere.

Enlarge borders up to 9 times, and

graphics up to 6 times. Draw with a

complete set of paint tools, then

zoom in close for editing...Or bring

in graphics from other software

programs.

Cards, flyers, whatever: instead of

settling for the run-of-the-mill stuff

that less sophisticated print programs

produce, try a little...well, magic.

And for those who believe in

magic: we mightjust whisk

you offto Palm Springs.

It's true. When you come to see

Print Magic before January 31, you

can also enter our grand sweepstakes.

Get a crack at a roundtrip for two to

the Hyatt Grand Champions Resort

near Palm Springs.. .not to mention

a bunch of Kenwood CD players,

Nishiki* road bikes from West

Coast Cycle,

Casio* keyboards, TeleGuest* Mem

ory phones, Memorex* premium

paper packs—and a Realistic8 VCR

from Radio Shack.

So check it out. Whether you win

big or simply get acquainted with our

print program, something magical is

bound to happen.

Apple* lle/c/GS, IBM& compatibles, and Tandy (featur

ing the DeskMate"1 interface).

"I IQdBEpyit, Inc. PnniMiglcmdTliePrimShopgfiphlcundsimplB

MM primed uilngin Apple lie and ImigtWrlitr" tr.d Oklfliu1292 primers.

Prim Miglc U i uidimtrn of Epyi, Inc. Tht Prim Shop Is i ludtmsrk of

Broil Htmni! Sodwire. h:.Dts*MaielniradntHfl!OfTtndyCorporillon.

NO PURCHASE NECESSW. Open only 10 roldenu of the tanUnems] US,

AluU tnd Hiwill. Void wtiere prob[bind. Entries must be received by] jTjjry

31,198°. For odlc 111 swefosuiies entry lorm.Mnd mmpedielfiddteistd

envdopno: Epyi PrlMMlglc Sw«pmli«emry form, c/oTRC Communlci

tloni, Inc., 10 E. 34th St., NtWrork, NY 10010.



Communicate
By Design
Master the basics of

desktop publishing

design and you can

create stunning pages

and publications,

greeting cards, and

great resumes with

your computer. Two

experts in design give

you a complete lesson

in putting type and

style on paper.

Desktop publishing covers a lot

of ground. You may be creat

ing a newsletter for your pro

fessional organization or coming up

with that job-catching resume. Maybe

you're putting together a killer report

for the boss, dazzling stationery for

your home office, or a semester-ending

term paper. All are, in essence, desk

top publishing.

Whatever you're putting on paper.

you want it to look the best. You want

it to look as if you spent time on it,

even if you didn't. And you want it to

be noticed.

Desktop publishing, the ability to

create near-typeset-quality pages, lets

you do all this. Using a personal com

puter and one of the many desktop

publishing or page-layout programs

available, you can turn out publica

tions and pages that rival the down

town printshop.

Because of these many capabili

ties, desktop publishing is all the rage

among persona! computer users. Yet

there's a weak link in the chain of

becoming an accomplished publisher:

design. All the hardware and software

in the world cannot create an effective,

attractive page without a working

knowledge of design fundamentals.

It doesn't matter how wonderfully

you write if you can't get anyone to

read what you've written because the

page is a disorganized jumble. It

doesn't matter how creative your ideas

are if their expression leaves readers

and viewers confused.

Don't be intimidated by this un

familiar design territory, though. If

you're not artistic, that's OK. You

don't have to be able to draw to de

sign a newsletter, flier, greeting card.

or report. You won't be drawing pic

tures; you'll be putting type and art

work together to make an inviting,

readable format. That's something

anyone can learn to do.

Ground Zero

To get the most from desktop

publishing, you need to know a few

ground rules about design.

The process of making a page

look the way it does is called layout.

Page layout is simply the arrangement

of type and graphics. The best

arrangement will attract the reader's

attention and make the page easy to

read.

All printed material, no matter

how simple or elaborate, has to go

through a layout process. A specific

type style has to be chosen. That type

has to be sized: The headlines are one

size: the body text, another. Decisions

have to be made about where to place

an article on the page: at the top. the

middle, or the bottom? Column

widths have to be chosen—how many

columns should be on the page?

Should all the type be set the same

width? What about graphics? Should

photos be one or two columns wide?

Should they be boxed with a border?

What about captions? Should captions

be set in bold, or italic, or a different

size from that of the body copy? All

these choices have to be made in even

the most elementary layout process.

If these kinds of decisions are new

to you, don't be afraid. Once you

understand the basics, making the

right choices will be easier. Print is a

highly visual medium, and you must

come to notice how words look, not

simply what they say.

Typecasting Your Typeface

Desktop publishing programs left and

right claim they can mix text and

graphics on the same page. Don't let
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SERIF
this make you lose sight of something

else extremely important—type itself.

The type on a page, whether it's

Life magazine or a Superman comic

book, is chosen for a definite reason—

to do a special job. Type itself conveys

more meaning than the mere letters of

the alphabet. Typefaces are influential

symbols, combining the alphabet with

shapes and styles that bring to mind

things beyond the definitions of the

words.

There are two major categories of

type styles: serif and. sans serif.

The typeface you choose makes a

statement about what you want to

convey. It's important that you choose

a typeface that matches the message

you want to send. A serious financial

newsletter calls for a dependable,

trustworthy font, such as Times

Roman or Century Schoolbook. It

would lose credibility if it were set in a

decorative, lush font such as Korinna

or Cooper Black.

The type style sets the tone and

look of your publication. If you're not

sure what will look best, study other

publications and see what they use.

Standard typefaces, such as Times

Roman and Bookman, have been used

effectively for years as body copy (the

main text part of a document). These

typefaces are easy to read and don't

make the reader's eye tired when used

for books or newspapers. More

flamboyant, attention-getting display

type styles, such as Broadway and

Futura Extra Black, are used for

headlines, advertisements, or

brochures.

If you're designing a newsletter,

choose a single type for the body copy,

such as Times Roman, and a

contrasting type, such as Helvetica, for

headlines and subheadlines. In general,

a serif font, such as Times Roman, is

easier to read when set in long

columns of text than a sans-serif font,

such as Helvetica, would be. If you're

not sure which two fonts will look

good together, don't mix them at all—

use one font for both your text settings

and your headings.

Measuring Up

Once you've chosen the typeface(s) for

your document, you'll need to know

some specifics about how to apply the

type to the page. Points and picas are

standard forms of measurement used

in typesetting. Many page-composition

programs offer you the choice of

measuring in picas, inches, or

millimeters; it's best to use what

you're most familiar with. However,

type sizes are always measured in

points, so you'll need to at least get

acquainted with point sizes.

Any type smaller than 10-point is

fine print; 10- and 11-point are

standard sizes for body copy; 18- to
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30-point is standard for headlines; and

anything larger than 30-point should

be reserved for important headlines.

The amount of white space

between the lines of type, called

leading, should always be at least one

point larger than the type size. If

you're using 11-point type, for

instance, a leading of 12 or 13 is best

for maximum readability. Such a

combination is written as 11/12 and is

referred to as eleven over twelve.

Leading can also make an

enormous difference in how a page

looks. Too little leading makes pages

seem gray and hard to read. Too

much white space between lines of

text makes it hard to follow a sentence

from line to line.

The Long and the Short of It

When figuring the width of columns,

keep several points in mind: page size.

type size, and the size and number of

photos or other art you'll be using.

Columns should be neither too narrow

nor too wide. If you're using 10-point

type on a standard letter-sized page,

it's best to divide the page into two,

three, or even four columns.

When a column is set wider than

42 picas (about 7 inches) it becomes

hard to read. Readers easily forget

which line they're on and may even

get lost starting a new line of text

when they're tackling a wide column.

A single-column design can be

very effective, however, and can draw

readers' attention. If you want to use

only one column in your publication,

keep the column width at about 24

picas, include a wide expanse of white

space on either side of the column,

and use a generous amount of leading

between the lines, such as 11/14 or

11/15.

Columns with lines shorter than

about 10 picas (1 Vi inches) can also be

confusing. The fewer times your eye

has to pause, the faster you can read a

line. Narrow columns can break up a

sentence's structure until it no longer

makes sense—the same sentence must

be read over and over. For an 8V2 X

11 inch page, the optimum line length

for normal body copy (10- to 12-point)

is between 12 and 36 picas.

Justify Yourself

There are four basic kinds of text

alignment:

Justified type is aligned on both the left

and right sides, forming even, solid

blocks of text.

Flush-left type, also known as ragged-

right, has the left margin lining up

flush, or straight, but the right margin

is ragged, with each line of type a

slightly different length. The copy in

COMPUTE! is normally set flush left.

Flush-right type lines up straight on

the right side of a column of type.

This is not as common as flush-left or

justified, but it's used for headlines,

pull-quotes, and so on.

Centered type is an equal distance

from the margin or column edges.

Centered text is not usually set in

paragraphs, although individual lines

of type may be centered. Headlines are

often centered, as are announcements

and invitations.

Whether or not you justify copy is

a matter of taste. Some people believe

justified copy is easier to read, while

others believe that it's harder to read.

Ragged margins make a page

more informal. The biggest problem

with unjustified columns of type is

that very uneven line lengths can be

created—very long lines can be fol

lowed by very short ones. These

shapes are hard for the reader's eye to

follow and make an undesirable visual

impact. However, there's no law

against hyphenating ragged-right col

umns to fix this problem.

If you like the look of vertical

rules (lines) between columns on a

page, then you may be better off with

ragged margins where the rules can act

as a kind of justification. Using both

justified type and rules can be a bit

too much unless there's plenty of

white space, but, once again, there's no

set rule about this.

Justified type is suitable for every

type of publishing. The uneven

spacing between words that can occur

with justified type can be a

particularly difficult problem with

short lines, but for the most part,

justification gives a neat, orderly

appearance to a page. When it's done

well, justification adds crispness,

geometry, and a kind of pleasing

formality to a page. >
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Christmas Sale!

Save $100 on

this easyto'use
PC compatible.

Great holiday savings on this powerful computer with

built-in MS-DOS® and DeskMate® software-only $799.

Start computing Christmas morning

with the Tandy 1000 SL—now at a

terrific low price. Or purchase the

1000 SL complete with a CM-5 color

monitor for just $1098.95.

MS-DOS and DeskMate are built

into ROM, so you can move quickly

from start-up to MS-DOS programs,

or go directly into our DeskMate

multi-applications software.

With DeskMate, you're ready to

start computing right away with ten

popular applications to write letters,

prepare budgets, file information and

even draw colorful pictures. There's

also a spell checker, address book,

Hangman word game and PC-Link5"

on-line information service.

As an added bonus, there's a Music

program as well as a sound-editor

Tandy® Computers: Because there is no better sift value.7'

program that lets you record and edit

music, voice or other sound effects

onto your 5lk" diskettes. This latest

breakthrough in computer-audio tech

nology delivers outstanding speech

and music capabilities which will gen

erate new life into programs.

Come in to Radio Shack today. The

Tandy 1000 SL is a gift the whole

family will love.

Radio /hack
Sale ends 12/24/88. Tandy 1000 SL req. $899. CM-5 monitor reg. S299.95. Prices apply at Radio
Shack Computer Centers and participating stores and dealers. DeskMate communications require
modem. MS-DOS/Reg. TM Microsoft Corp. PC-Link/SM Quantum Computer Corp.

The Technology Store
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION



FuturaExtra Black
Giving Good Type

If you justify the type in your

publication, it's an absolute necessity

to hyphenate, too. Otherwise,

paragraphs will have gaping spaces

running through them (these gaps are

called rivers). Hyphenation breaks up

words—by keeping part of a word on a

line so that there are fewer oversized

gaps. Letter spacing, adjusting the

amount of space between each letter in

a word, is another way to avoid the

gaps.

This brings up an interesting

problem for desktop publishers—one

you may not be aware of. If you

learned to type in school, you were

taught to hit the space bar twice after

you finished a sentence with a period

or other ending punctuation. But when

you justify lines of type on a

computer, this double space can create

holes between the end of one sentence

and the beginning of the next. The

solution is simple. From within your

favorite word processor, use its search-

and-replace function to replace the

double space after a period or other

ending punctuation marks with a

single space.

Another ingredient for cooking up

good-looking type involves adjusting

the space between individual pairs of

letters. This feature, called kerning,

improves the way type looks. Kerning

is difficult and time-consuming to do

by hand. You would have to go

through a document and look for

particular pairs of letters and then

manually change the spacing between

them. For most people, this would be

considered an impossible task, or at

least an impractical one.

Kerning is most noticeable with

larger type sizes. Many programs can

perform kerning automatically, a

feature you should be aware of when

you're choosing a desktop publishing >

Training by Design
The latest twist in desktop-publishing

training involves lessons on videotape.

Video instruction lets users see tech

niques demonstrated, duplicate designs

themselves, compare their work to the

tape, and then review the steps.

VideoTutor. Three videotape packages

from VideoTutor offer specific design help

for users of both Ventura Publisher and

PageMaker, the two leading desktop

publishing programs for personal comput

ers. Both basic procedures and advanced

techniques are covered in the 90-minute

tapes. These tapes can provide in-house

training for companies with employees

that need to learn desktop publishing ba

sics and graphic design quickly, or they

may also be used as classroom instruc

tion. Tapes include color animation and

contain clear demonstrations of the steps

necessary to create complex documents.

A detailed workbook and tutorial disk

complete each $199 package. Available

from VideoTutor, 219 Ilihau Street, Kailua,

Hawaii 96734; (808) 254-6419.

Dynamic Graphics. A maker of electronic

clip art, Dynamic Graphics also offers a

Step-by-Step Video Series, which in

cludes a tape detailing design strategies

and typesetting principles. The VHS tape,

called "Desktop Design: Basic Electronic

Graphic Techniques," runs 30 minutes

and costs $49.95. Available from Dynamic

Graphics, 6000 North Forest Park Drive,

Peoria, Illinois 61656; (800) 255-8800. •

Dynamic Graphics also offers a se

ries of two- or three-day Visual Commu

nication workshops that cover the basics

of graphic design, newsletter design, and

design for desktop publishing. Workshops

cost between $225 and $725, and loca

tions include Anaheim, Atlanta, Boston,

Chicago, Denver, Orlando, and Wash

ington, D.C. Call (800) 255-8800 for more

information.

Check with your local community col

leges and universities for desktop publish

ing classes—many are offering them, as

are most computer training schools.

Style Sheets on Disk

Predesigned style sheets can be a big

help, especially for novice desktop

publishers. Such style templates contain

practical tips about the basics of design

and show how to quickly modify a style

sheet. You load in your own text and

graphics files and then tailor any element

of the page layout to fit your publication.

For Ventura Publisher. Designer Disks

explain and demystify some of Ventura

Publisher's more intricate functions and

illustrate proven design techniques to help

users quickly produce attractive, effective

documents. The style sheets serve as

templates for newsletters, manuals, cat

alogs, directories, and many other appli

cations. The Designer Disk Collection of

23 style sheets is available by mail order

only for $45 from Designer Disks, Box

480265, Department C, Los Angeles,

California 90048.

For PageMaker. Aldus's Portfolio Series

offers templates of page designs for busi

ness applications. Three packages, each

with about a dozen style sheets, cover

newsletters, manuals, and business docu

ments. Aldus, 411 First Avenue South,

Suite 200, Seattle, Washington 98104;

(206) 628-2375; $99.

Recommended Reading List

There are several periodicals that deal

specifically with desktop publishing, and

many books that address both design and

electronic publishing techniques. Here are

a few of the best.

The Graphics Handbook, by Howard

Munce (North Light Publishers). This book

aims to take the fright and mystery out of

the design and preparation of simple

printed pieces, and it really does make the

mechanics seem easy. Generously illus

trated with hundreds of graphics exam

ples from the most popular applications.

Mastering Graphics, by Jan White

(R. R. Bowker). This is an excellent book

for those who want to learn more about

design and layout. The author spent 22

years as an art director for major maga

zines, and what he doesn't know about

graphic design isn't worth knowing. His

book covers all the basics, including type

specifications, cropping photos effec

tively, and numerous design alternatives.

Publishing Power with Ventura, by

Martha Lubow and Jesse Berst (New Rid

ers Publishing). This is an in-depth guide

to mastering all of Ventura Publisher's

desktop publishing features, with an

emphasis on the actual production of

business documents. Each chapter con

tains all the step-by-step instructions nec

essary to produce different applications

such as a newsletter, flier, or proposal.

This kind of follow-along guide is very

helpful for the beginner. The book in

cludes useful shortcuts, design tips, and

over 360 screen illustrations.

WordPerfect 5: Desktop Publishing

in Style, by Daniel Will-Harris (Peachpit

Press). One of the most popular word

processing programs has recently added

a slew of desktop publishing features, and

this book explains them all, offering full-

page examples with all the commands

needed to reproduce them. Covering

basic graphic-design techniques, this

book simplifies complicated tasks for the

beginner and contains tips and tricks

including macros and many undocu

mented features for the advanced user,
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BETTER

I only play one

way—all out. That's

because real baseball
is tough, gutsy and

aggressive. And you

don't win ball games

unless you're willing

to play faster, harder

and better than every

one else. ■■

PETE ROSE

Baseball's All-Time Leading Hitter

Take complete charge of all pitching and hitting

with pop-up option windows.

YOU'RE ON THE FIELD

Pick your heat from 23 pitches.

Gauge your throw and gun

down the runner. Steal second

in a cloud of dust. Five differ

ent batting options give you all

the power of Pete.

Judge the fly, scoop hot grounders, chase down

drives at the wall.

YOU'RE IN THE DUGOUT

Set a blistering batting order

* and pitching rotation. Bring in

relievers, pinch-hitters and

pinch-runners. Call for the steal
or hit-and-run.

For IBM," Tandy* and 100% Compatibles. 512K RAM and Graphics Adapter Required. Nol Copy Protected.

HOW TO ORDER' Visit your retailer or call 800-227-6900 for Visa/MasterCard orders. Direct price is $39.95 for the IBM/Tandy version and
$34.95 for the Commodore 64/128 version. A shipping and handling charge of $4.50 applies to all direct orders. Sales tax will be added to

orders in California and Texas.

Faster than Earl Weaver
Baseball" Harderthan

Hardball!™ Here's your
game—Pete Rose Pennant
Fever. Now you can play
every position and catch all

the action from eight different
field-level views!

Hear the crack of the bat,
the roar of the crowd, all the

umpire calls. Digitized voice
and sound plus the hottest

graphics bring you baseball

that's better than all the rest.
Because Charlie Hustle won't

accept anything less.

It's spikes first when you gotta have the bag -
tell 'em Charlie sent ya.

YOU'RE IN THE FRONT OFFICE

As GM, you've got 10 seasons

to build a dynasty. Draft red-

hot rookies and buy expensive

free agents. One or two player
action give you all the realism

of the championship chase.

PETE ROSE PENNANT FEVER.
BASEBALL AT ITS BEST.

Tan*



package. PageMaker, Ventura

Publisher, and WordPerfect all have

both automatic and manual kerning

capabilities.

You Style Maker, You
Look at some of your favorite

magazines and note how, while each

page is different, there are obvious

similarities in style—a header or

footer that ties things together, a

certain way of boxing pull-quotes, a

different typeface for captions from

the one used for regular text. These

design elements give a publication its

own unique, easily recognized style.

Pull-quote is a magazine term for

text set in a larger size and positioned

within an article to highlight an

intriguing phrase or emphasize a

particular point. It's another chance to

grab the reader's attention and keep it
on the page. Pull-quotes (commonly

called readouts) are often used on a

page to add visual interest when there

are no photos or artwork. Pull-quotes,

in fact, can be thought of as another

type of graphic element.

Developing a standard page

structure will help you organize your

words and pictures so that they'll be

consistent throughout your work.

While different page layouts within a

single piece can add variety, it's easy

to have so much variety that the

reader is no longer sure what he or she

is reading.

The message you're trying to get

across is the most vital element. Your

page design should lead the reader's

eye to the most important things first.

Headlines should not only make the

subject clear, but they should be

placed so that they sit directly above

the article itself; otherwise, the

reader—not knowing which article

goes with which headline—will be

confused, and eventually will find

something better to do.

Variety and contrast are

instrumental in creating a pleasant

texture on a page; they can be

achieved by using numerous different

graphics techniques. A large capital

letter, either raised or dropped, at the

beginning of a paragraph will attract

attention and serve as an invitation to

begin reading. Gray columns of type

in long rows can be made more

inviting by breaking them up with

subheads, or by setting the first few

Pull-quote is a magazine

term for text set in a

larger size and positioned

within an article to

highlight an intriguing

phrase or emphasize a

particular point.

words of a paragraph in boldface.

Using different sizes and variations of

a single typeface for headlines adds

contrast, yet maintains consistency

and makes for an interesting page.

All these elements provide visual

clues to amplify the meaning of the

words. Some of these design choices

have a subliminal effect, and many

readers remain largely unaware that

they are being manipulated by graphic

design. Would-be desktop publishers

need to notice and apply these

techniques to their own publications.

While computers allow you to

have many different typefaces,

borders, boxes, graphics, and screens

on a single page, using them all at

once is the most certain way to make

a page unintelligible. In good graphic

design, every element is on the page

for a reason. If you can't come up

with a reason why that 2-point border

is going to help the reader notice or

understand the material inside it, get

rid of if. otherwise, it will just be a

distraction.

Thumbs Up for Thumbnails
Careful preparation before you begin

will save you a lot of time and

aggravation in the long run.

Sophisticated page-layout programs

such as Ventura Publisher and

PageMaker—and even less complex

packages such as geoPublish,

Springboard Publisher, First Publisher,

and others—make it easy to try out

many diverse styles on a single

document. However, it's easy to get so

excited about the program's abilities

that you forget about design, forget

about content, and just wade into the

job. A little homework and planning

here will pay off later.

Before you touch the computer,

prepare a sketch—that's right, with

pencil and paper. Make several fast,

small sketches that will help you get

the feel of the overall page or

publication design. In publishing

parlance, these are called thumbnails.

Putting the publication together

Rules of the Road
Page composition can become complex

as you juggle several unrelated items on

the same page. It's important to make it

easy for the reader to follow an article

from its beginning to its end. Toward that

end, here are a few Don'ts in publication

design.

Don't
■ Mix typefaces of body text. Don't set

one article in Times Roman and another

in Helvetica.

■ Mix sizes of body text. Body text should

always be the same point size.

■ Mix too many different typefaces in one
publication.

■ Use too many swash or special-effects

fonts, such as drop caps or raised initial

caps. Also avoid the overuse of outline

and shadow fonts.

■ Set long blocks of text in italic, bold, or all

capital letters.

■ Begin an article without a headline.

■ Place smaller headlines above larger

ones. The most important material

should be at the top of a page, with the

biggest headline. (An exception here is a

kicker, a small headline placed immedi

ately above a main headline.)

i Have more white space below a head

line than above it.

i Use the same font, size, and style (such

as Helvetica 24-point bold) for every

headline. Headline weights and styles

should be varied, such as Helvetica 30-

point bold for an article at the top of a

page and 24-point italic for one further

down the page.

i Place two articles directly next to each

other, so that their headlines bump

against each other.

i Continue an article on more than one

page.

i Place advertisements in the middle of

the page (floating among articles as if

they were illustrations).

i Box text without enough white space

around it so that the border is too close
to the type.

Use a flamboyant typeface for a serious
document.
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FIVE WAYS TO MAKE YOUR PC . ONE...

SUDDENLY, SPACE IS A DEADLY PLACE... 10

There's no turning back. No place

to run—noplace to hide. They've

estroyed yourplanetand

now they're coming

er you. Their destruction

your only chance for survival.

It won't be easy, but survival never is.

^i i III §§s§s§§
Don't settle lor imitations. Add the arcade classic voted "one ol the best home video games ever" by Electronic Game Player Magazine to your video collection.



TWO, THREE, FOUR, FIVE.

ALCDN
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Now you can blast into one of the hottest arcade space games right in your own home. It's

the ultimate inter-planetary combat. You've neverseen action like this on your home computer!
This is the original arcade hit. Thrill to the arcade quality graphics of this fast-paced, street-

style karate brawl. Find out what real action is all about!

THESEARE TWO HUNGRY DtNQ-WGHTS AND THETVt

GOTBUSBLEFtGHTW FUN DOWNTIGHT.You wiyou/ two bmntosturus buOd.ex

to your frvws m bubble fttvbfe fan1** got to btttb batistionscf&ui-
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The HI game in Europe for over 3 months. Scramble through 100 screens of laughs as your

brontosaurus buddies. Bub and Bob, drive you crazy with non-stop action.

If you want to make your PC explode with

action you've got to give it dynamite games. These

are the world famous original arcade screamers.

ArkanoidT A/conJ" Bubble Bobbie'," Renegade™ and

Sky Shark™ will make your PC do things you didn't

think were possible.

Everyone knows that arcade games are the

benchmark for all other video games and Taito has

Take the arcade's meanest air battle home for keeps. Strap in for explosive high-flying action.

Hold on for your life as you soar through incredible graphics.

been an arcade leader since 1953. Since then we've

made over 1,000 classics for arcade and home play.

Count on Taito to bring the heat of the arcade to your

home computer.

Buy Taito products at leading stores every

where. Visa/Mastercard holders can order direct

anywhere in the United States by calling toll free

1-800-663-8067.

Taito?' ArkanoidJ" Renegade™ Alcon.™ Bubble Bobble™ Sky Shark™ are trade
marks of Taito America Inc. Copyright T,!98& AH rights

THE ONLYGAME IN TOWN!'"
reserved. IBM and IBM PC are trademarks of International Business Machine,

Advertisement by: Qualiy & Company, Inc. (Chicago).

FULL 16 COLOR EGA AND TANDY GRAPHICS 4 COLOR CGA ALSO SUPPORTED • AVAILABLE IN IS' AND 5.25" FORMATS • COMING SOON, THE CLASSIC MIND GAME, OIX.



More people use CompuServe than any other online
computer information service on Earth.

Half a million members access hundreds of information,
communications and entertainment services online.

Thousands with similar interests and special expertise

converge regularly and exchange ideas on an ever-expandinj
list of special-interest Forums.

They have access to a combination of more financial

information, a greater variety of shopping services,

and deeper research resources than any other online
computer service. Anywhere.

Of course, it's conceivable that there's a service like
ours somewhere that could give you more for your money

Butyou may have to travel a few light-years to find it.

CompuServe
AN H4RBIJ3CK COMPANY



on the computer can be a breeze once

you have an idea of what you want on

paper. Making several thumbnails lets

you explore the overall design; since

they're small, you can draw a lot of

them, and draw a lot of comparisons
as well.

No matter whal software and

hardware combination you use. the

first time you create any publication,
it's going to take longer than you

think. Some people get a program, and

without really spending the time to

learn how it works, they try to

produce the company, club, or school

newsletter. What looked like an

afternoon's or evening's work instead
takes days. Frustration comes next,

then blame heaped on the software.

Both are unnecessary.

Plan ahead—it's that simple.

Know how long your material is; write

suggested headlines (it's easier and

quicker to modify something that

already exists than it is to create

something from scratch): put subheads

in long articles while you're in the

word processing program (you can

always cut them out if the article runs

too long, and it's faster than having to

write them while trying to design the

page). Use a spell checker on the copy

if your word processor offers one; do

your copy editing before you start

working on the page layout. These are

steps you have control over—after all,

it's not the fault of the page-layout

program if delays caused by spelling

errors and grammar mistakes hold up

the layout and production.

Try to take the time to make a

style sheet for your publication before

you have to produce a finished

product. If possible, take some old

word processing files and try to

recreate a previous publication with

your new page-layout program.

Less Is More—Really

If you're just starting to explore

desktop publishing, keep page

composition simple and clean. Don't

mix too many different typefaces, and

don't use unnecessary rules, which

only serve to muddle the reader (see

the sidebar "Rules of the Road" for

more don'ts).

Rules are meant to separate

things. They're not merely ornamental.

Don't use them to divide material

incorrectly. It's almost never a good

A Fount of Fonts
The next time you look through the day's mail, think about how you recognize certain pieces

of mail simply by the letterhead type on the return address. You don't really stop and read

letters that form the name. You instantly recognize who sent what just by the way the type

forms the words. When you look at a magazine and see ads for IBM products, notice that

they always have the same typeface; a large part of IBM's corporate identity is the type it
chose to represent itself.

If you're going (or a modern, slick, up-to-the-minute look for a publication, you may want

to choose from the sans-serif family of fonts, such as Helvetica, Futura, and Avant Garde, for

headlines. If you want to give your pages an elegant, polished appearance, you'll probably
choose a serif typeface such as Galiiard, Korinna, or Palatino. These dignified faces are also

appropriate for formal invitations and announcements.

Type can be as decorative as any kind of illustration and can communicate feeling as

well as words. Here are some examples:

Modern Elegant
ITC Avant Garde Gothic Palatino Small Caps

Studious
New Century Schoolbook

Elegant
Palatino Roman

Elegant

Palatino Shadow

Palatino Italic

Elegant
Palatino Bold

Palatino Outline

Direct!
Futura Extra Black

Inviting
ITC Galiiard Italic

Versatile
Optima
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BEFORE
This is an example of what not to do. As the first page of a

newsletter, this has too much material crammed onto the

page, and in all the wrong proportions.

The name of the newsletter tries to be artful by capitaliz

ing the T and centering Numismatics between the two upper

case letters. The publication's motto and dateline are too

Earge and bold, giving the headlines too much competition

and making the top of the page much too busy.

The rest of the page is divided into four unequal columns,

with trapped white space between the first and second col

umns. In the first column, blurbs about material on the inside

pages are overpowered by enormous numbers inside gray

screens. There is no consistency of spacing—some of the

blurbs are directly beneath the boxes, but the blurb for page

6 is sitting atop the number 8.

The headlines in the first and second columns are the

same size, the same typeface (Helvetica), and, positioned as

they are, difficult to read. (These are bumping heads.) The

kicker over the middle headline is too close to the nameplate

of the newsletter; it should be closer to the top of the head

line. There is not enough white space under the headline (the

descenders run into the first line of the article). The article

flows newspaper-style into the next column, but it is too close

to the nameplate. The headline should have been one line

extending across both columns under the nameplate instead

of two lines in the middfe column. The article in the third col

umn has a headline that is too big, and the byline has too

much space underneath it.

Atl of the body copy is set block style, with no indention

at the beginning of a paragraph, which makes it extremely

difficult to tell where paragraphs begin. Also, the body text is

Helvetica, the same font used for many of the headlines;

using the same font for everything makes the page very

monotonous and dull.

Photos and artwork are supposed to enliven and enrich

the material around them, but because of the size and poor

positioning of this illustration, it doesn't add anything to the

page.

AFTER
This design gets almost the same amount of material on the

page, but does so in a balanced, inviting way. The nameplate,

set in Times Roman, uses two solid black squares to define

the corners; the centered motto and dateline are a good size

and are surrounded by ample white space.

The large one-line headline extending over two columns

is aligned flush left, as is the kicker, From the President. The

correct amount of white space falls above and below the

headline. The author's byline is aligned flush-right because of

the raised capital letter of the first paragraph. If the large ini

tial letter had been dropped into the paragraph instead of be

ing raised, the byline could have been centered above the

paragraph.

The font for the body text is Times Roman, and the para

graphs are indented, making them easy to follow. The body

copy is set ragged-right to achieve an informal and friendly

feeling, and a thin rule appears in the gutters between the

columns, helping to define the unjustified text. The News

Briefs headline is the proper size, with the proper spacing

above and below it. Notice the white space in the far right

column next to the headline.

The illustration is in correct proportion to the other ele

ments on the page, drawing the reader's eye to the pull-quote

beneath it. Notice the ample leading between the lines of the

pull-quote. This is a good example of type being used as a

graphic element to attract the reader's attention.

The Inside listings under the pull-quote are also large

enough to be highly visible, but they aren't so large that they

are overwhelming. Note the even, consistent spacing between

the listings and between all the elements on the page. A box

containing calendar information anchors the lower left corner

and balances the strong visual interest created by the Inside

listings. All three columns align evenly at the bottom.

The contrast between the bold, sans-serif headlines and

the casual, free-flowing body text builds an interesting texture

on the page, combining many diverse elements without the

page becoming cluttered or crowded.
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idea to put a full line under a

headline; this separates the title from

the material it's supposed to

accompany, defeating the purpose of

the headline.

This may seem simple, but it's a

mistake novices often make. If you

feel you need a ruled line to make a

deliberate separation of the elements

on a page, place the line below the end

of one article and above the headline
of the other.

Keeping things simple doesn't

mean they have to be Spartan; it just

means that you should stress with sub

tlety. If readers spend too much time

oohing and aahing over the lines, type

faces, graphics, and boxes, they're not

spending their time reading. What's

the point of making something look

good if you're making it hard to read

at the same time?

Head Hunters

A headline should attract attention,

convey a quick message, and persuade

readers to read the text that follows.

David Ogilvy, of the advertising

agency Ogilvy and Mather, says that

headlines are read five times more

often than the material beneath them.

A good headline should compel a

reader to want more information.

Headlines can be placed above

text either flush left, flush right, or

centered, depending on the design

style you choose. They should extend

across most of the width of the

column they occupy, because a short

headline leaves a white space that

looks like an unintentional hole.

The headline should always be

placed close to the beginning of the

article, not far above it. Place white

space above a headline, not below it

(except when it's at the top of the

page).

Don't place two articles right next

to each other, beginning on the same

line. This will create bumping heads:

The headlines will run together,

becoming confusing and hard to read

(this is also called tombstoning). It's

usually possible to change the layout,

making it more horizontal, or to

eliminate the problem by moving

artwork around. More often than not,

there will be several ways a layout can

be rearranged to make it better. Don't

be afraid to experiment.

Copy Cats

The current graphic-design trend used

by many magazines, tabloids, and

videos seems bent on proving that

type styles, sizes, angles, lines, images,

and text can be mixed together on one

page without making the reader dizzy.

Some succeed, some don't. This new-

wave design is difficult to execute
properly and often draws more

attention to the design than to the

content.

There's nothing wrong with

following the latest trend, but you

shouldn't bend to the latest fashion at

the expense of turning off your

readers. Much new-wave layout is in a

style that breaks the rules of good

design; would-be designers need to

remember that. When it's done well,

this type of layout can be attractive

and attention-getting, but, as with

many trends, it is often pushed

beyond its effectiveness.

The biggest mistake in new-wave

design is that the pages tend to be

overdone. There's a fine line between

artful and artless, and unless you

know what you're doing, it's all too

easy to fall into the latter category.

Done poorly, this trendy type of

Newsletter

Design
If an article doesn't fill the space you've

allotted for it, there are several steps you

can take. Don't simply make the type

larger or change the leading—that will

make the article stand out for the wrong

reason.

1. If it fits with the page design, add a

few subheads to the piece. If the article is

an inch short, adding three or four sub

heads will fill the blank space and give

readers additional information to help

them through the article.

2. If the story already has subheads,

or you don't want to use them, find a pas

sage that will grab the reader's attention,

and make it into a pull-quote. This can be

anything from a few words to an entire

paragraph—whatever you need to make

the article fill the space.

3. If the page composition accom

modates it, you can set the entire article

two or three picas narrower and box the

article with a one-point rule. This will add

emphasis to the article.

Headlines
Headlines are usually set in upper- and

lowercase letters, since the combination is

generally easier to read than headlines set

in all caps. Readers recognize words not

only by how they're spelled, but by the

shapes they form. Words in all caps form

rectangular blocks and are harder to rec

ognize as specific words, thus slowing

down a fast reader and discouraging a

slow one.

All material needs some kind of

identification, including stories continued

from one page to another. A simple con

tinued from page 1 in 10-point type is not

an acceptable substitute for a headline.

When readers looking for the continuation

of the "Dolphins Speak to Researcher"

article turn to that inside page, they need

some kind of help to find it. It may be as lit

tle as one or two words from the original

headline, such as Dolphins Speak or even

just Dolphins if the story now fits one

column.

layout marks you as a rank amateur

and weakens the credibility of

whatever you're publishing.

The ease of layout and paste-up

with desktop publishing programs

makes it very easy to attempt new-

wave pages. Even the unadventurous

can produce these pages. That's the

problem: It's so easy to change column

widths, mix typefaces and sizes, and

add screens and graphics that you can

get carried away before you notice

how cluttered and unfocused the page

looks. Always keep the reader in mind

when you're designing a page. Special

effects can add some sparkle to an

otherwise gray page, but used

incorrectly, they puzzle readers and

encourage them to just look at the

page rather than actually read it.

Master the basics of good graphic

design before trying something more

complicated. Graphic design is one

field where the phrase If a little is

good, more would be belter doesn't

apply. Try adding elements one at a

time, rather than all at once, on the

same page. If you plan in advance and

keep it simple, you can't go wrong, s

Daniel and Toni Will-Harris own a

publication consulting firm in Los Angeles

and are the authors and editors of several

books about computers and desktop

publishing.
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Arlan R. Levitan ===

Printers make

pages come

alive. To really

impress, you

need to put

clean

characters and

attractive art

on paper. Here

are six

affordable

printers that

top our list.

P
aperless publishing is a

myth. Take a look around

your computer. More

than likely, there's lots of

paper lying around. Lots of paper.

Paper for letters, for home

work, for financial calculations—

for almost everything that comes

out of your computer. If it ap

pears on your screen, chances are

you'll want to put it on paper.

And if you're excited about desk

top publishing, you'll have stacks

and slacks of paper—club news

letters, school newspapers, office

reports, and more.

To put words and numbers

on paper, you need a printer. You

probably already have one some

where—an old printer under that

slack of paper in the corner,

perhaps.

But printers, like the rest of the hardware in personal

computing, get better and cheaper with each passing year.

Laser printers, ink-jet printers. 24-pin printers—today's

models produce print that you can be proud of. print thai

looks professional.

Twcnty-four-pin dot-matrix printers, in particular, are

becoming the first choice for millions of computer owners.

Although they've been on the market nearly four years, it's

only recently that 24-pin printers have been affordable to

the home user.

In both quality and speed, they run rings around the 9-

pin primers everyone associates with ragged type and spotty

graphics. Today's models are impressive and powerful

peripherals. Their print quality meets or beats that of top-

of-thc-line daisywheel printers, and they spit out the pages

much, much faster. And in some respects, 24-pin printers

can even rival a laser printer for clean type and clear

graphics.

We recently took five midpriced 24-pin printers and

one fascinating ink-jet model for a spin. Here's what we

found.

Epson LQ.-850

The Epson LQ-850 is a worthy addition to Epson's LQ

printer line, combining very-good-quality text production

with convenient forms handling. Epson rates the LQ-850 at

a maximum speed of 73 characters per second (cps) in ten-

pilch letter-quality print mode. It look the LQ-850 2:23

(two minutes, 23 seconds) to run through our text test,

yielding an effective rate of 58 cps. The LQ-850 has two

built-in leltcr-quality fonts. We preferred Epson's roman

font to its stark sans serif. In draft mode, we pegged the

LQ-850 at a very respectable 137 cps (versus the company's

slated maximum of 220 cps). We judged the draft font to

be well formed and easy on Ihe eye.

The LQ-850 ran through our graphics test with jack-

rabbit speed. It printed our test graph in only 1:43, a full 43

seconds faster than any of the other printers tested. Appar

ently, that speed carries a small price. The gray areas of the

test graph had a slightly smudged, uneven look, and a few

straight lines appeared somewhat jagged. At first we attrib

uted the former to a dried-out ribbon, but we got similar

results with a fresh ribbon.

Push-button controls wiih indicator lights located on

the top of the printer allow easy print-mode selection. The

LQ-850 also lets you switch between fanfold forms and cut

sheets without removing the continuous forms from the

printer. Plug-in font modules (Courier, Prestige, Script, and

OCR-B) and a cut-sheet feeder for up to 150 sheets arc op

tional accessories.

(Range 12-

1s beat throb

Talking Heads

ding the Moto

Letter-quality Textt
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Star NB24-10

The Star NB24-10 is a straightforward printer with reason

able speed and print quality. A year ago we probably would

have raved over the NB24-10. but in today's lineup of 24-

pin printers, some might argue that there is little, if any

thing, that distinguishes it from the competition. Speed of

the NB24-10 in letter-quality mode was a respectable 46 cps

(versus the quoted 60-cps maximum). The Star fared far

better in the draft test, chugging along at 91 cps (versus the

quoted 180-cps maximum). Text quality was good overall,

but it suffered in comparison to most of the other printers

we tested.

At 3:10, the Star's graphics performance was also a bit

on the slow side, but the NB24-10 produced very uniform

gray patterns and good-quality black areas, and it had ex

cellent linearity.

We appreciated the front placement of the Star's con

trol panel, but were irritated by an interlock switch that

prevented the printer from operating if we lifted the front

printer cover to take a peek at what the printhead was lay

ing down in the midst of a document. The NB24-10 has

two cartridge slots that accept optional font cartridges.

(Range 12-
J s beat throb

Talking Heads

ding the Molo

A

Okidata Microline 390

Epson LQ.-850

Star NB24-10

The Okidata Microline 390 is the most compact unit we

tested, making it a good candidate for work areas where

desk space and speed are at a premium. The Okidata came

in first in both our letter-quality (2:! 6) and draft (0:59) text

tests. The 390's measured letter-quality speed of 62 cps was

admirably close to its stated maximum of 75 cps. There

was more of a gap in draft mode, where we stacked a mea

sured 142 cps against a claimed maximum of 225 cps.

Text produced on the 390 was strikingly black. The

thickness of the internal letter-quality Courier font is a bit

on the heavy side, with a slightly closed look that may not

appeal to everyone, but it is still quite presentable. The

printer's draft font was very good, second only to that of

the HP DeskJet in clarity and appearance. The Okidata

came in second in our bitmapped graphics test (2:27).

exhibiting solid black areas, fairly uniform gray patterns,

and very good-to-excellent linearity.

The Microline 390 has an autoloading and dual form

feed system similar to that of the Epson LQ-850 and NEC

P5200. features we think both desirable and easy to use.

The printer had a solid, rugged feel, and the front-mounted

control panel is convenient and well laid out. The 390's in

ternal 23K buffer can hold about eight pages of single-

spaced text—the largest standard buffer of the units tested, o Okidata Microline 390
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In addition to a cut-sheet feeder, Gothic and Prestige font

cartridges are available add-ons.

(Ranger
's beat throb

Talking Heads

ding the Moto

NEC Pinwriter P5200

Most 24-pin printers come with one or two letter-quality

fonts, with additional character sets typically available as

extra-cost add-ons. The NEC Pinwriter P52OO has a ver

itable cornucopia of fonts, with six letter-quality type styles

built in. The P5200 comes packed with both fabric and

multistrike carbon-film ribbons.

We used the carbon-film ribbon for our test. With it,

the NEC produced very black, sharp characters with a su

perior appearance. The P5200 did take its time (3:00)

punching out that neat-looking text. Its 47-cps speed was

just over half as fast as NEC's stated 75-cps maximum. In

draft mode, the P5200 produced text at 59 cps, even further

afield from the company's rated 220 cps.

Printer Purchasing—What to Look For

Print Quality. The overall appearance of

text is likely to be your number 1 criterion

for judging the quality of a printer, particu

larly if you're considering buying a higher-

quality model that retails for more than

$500. A printer in that price range should

be capable of producing characters that

exhibit no trace ol the dottiness usually

associated with dot-matrix printers. The

edges of characters should be clean and

well defined. In graphics mode, consis

tency and a quality referred to as linearity

are quite important: Straight lines printed

in graphics mode should be of uniform

thickness and devoid of staggered areas.

Zones where patterns are printed should

be uniform throughout, with little or no

patchiness.

Ink. Most dot-matrix printers come with

fabric-ribbon cartridges which, when

reasonably fresh, produce dark, high-

quality characters. Multistrike carbon-film

ribbons are beginning to show up for

some brands of dot-matrix printers. Car-

bon-filrn ribbons are usually about 50 per

cent more expensive, but they yield ex

ceptionally black and dean characters.

Check out the price and availability of

replacement ribbons before you buy a

printer. (We once bought a fancy new Ger

man printer only to find out later that a

replacement ribbon would take over a

month to arrive and would cost almost

$30.)

Font Design. Closely related to print qual

ity is font design. Although there are a

number of generic font types common to

most printers, there is no agreed-upon

standard for individual characters. For ex

ample, most printers come equipped with

a Courier-style font. However, the specific

shape and design of individual characters

of the Courier character set vary slightly

from one manufacturer to another. Avoid

printers with odd font designs.

Font Styles and Sizes. Many printers

come with a variety of built-in fonts in vari-
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ous sizes. Although one or two good let

ter-quality fonts will likely be adequate for

many people, it's certainly convenient to

have a wider variety to choose from.

Some printers come with slots for optional

cartridges that add fonts. Other printers

allow character images to be read from a

disk file into a special buffer in the printer.

Printers that have this feature are said to

support downloadable soft fonts.

Speed. Generally speaking, the speed at

which a printer lays down text on the page

bears some relationship to the price of the

printer. All other things being equal, the

less time it takes to crank out a page, the

better. Unfortunately, today's emphasis

on speed has created a good deal of

confusion, since the numbers advertised

by printer manufacturers (usually quoted

in characters per second) often differ

greatly from the actual usable speed of a

printer.

Many manufacturers measure maxi

mum speed by dividing the number of

characters in one line of text by the time it

takes to print that one line. For example, if

a line contains 80 characters and it takes

V3 second to print that full line, the print

speed is 240 characters per second,

right? Well, not quite. This method of

calculating speed measures the maximum

"burst" speed of a printer. It doesn't take

into account the amount of time that the

printhead pauses or the time required to

advance the paper to the next line. These

delays make the effective speed of most

printers significantly less than what's in

dicated by the quoted specifications.

Software can also play a major part in

the perceived speed of a printer. Some

programs are poor at printer control. We

ran into a drawing program for the IBM PC

that actually took almost two hours to print

a full page of hi-res graphics on the HP

DeskJet.

Compatibility. Buy a printer that's not

supported by the software you use, and

you may be in for enough mental anguish

to make a case before Printer Divorce

Court. Most printers are control-code

compatible with the most popular printers

so that they're supported by the popular

software. Since such printers respond to

the same command sequences, they're

said to emulate the model. For instance,

all of the 24-pin printers we reviewed for

this article, with the exception of the Apple

ImageWriter LQ, respond to Epson LQ-

series control codes.

Noise Level. No one wants to hear a

printer, especially at home at 3 a.m. If a

printer seems too loud during initial tests,

it will likely become more irritating as time

goes on. Printer muffler enclosures de

signed to reduce noise levels are inconve

nient and expensive. Buy a pair of ear

plugs or a quieter printer.

Bed Size. Printers don't come in twin,

queen, or king size, but they do come with

a narrow or wide carriage bed. Narrow-

bed printers accept forms up to 10 or 11

inches wide. Wide-bed printers usually

handle up to 16-inch forms. Think twice

before putting out the cash for a wide-bed

printer. It will take up a lot of desktop real

estate, and you can increase the number

of characters per line on a narrow-bed

printer by using a smaller type size. The

narrow-carriage printers we tested are

also available in wide-carriage versions.

The Rest. All of the printers we tested, ex

cept for the Apple ImageWriter LQ, came

equipped with parallel interfaces, although

serial-interface versions are also avaifable.

The Hewlett-Packard DeskJet comes

equipped with both types of interface. All

had an autoload feature to simplify the

loading process by automatically advanc

ing cut-sheet or pin-feed paper to the top

of the first page at the push of a button. All

of the printers tested support italics,

emphasized print, underlining, subscripts

and superscripts, and expanded and con

densed print. Apple printer products carry

a 90-day warranty; the rest of the printers

come with a one-year guarantee.

— ARL B



Grappling with the Mac We did functional testing of all of the printers on an Amiga 500, using the

printer drivers supplied with Release 1.3 of the Workbench, and on an Apple

Macintosh SE. Anyone familiar with the Macintosh is probably wondering how

we got all the printers to work on the Mac. The answer, and the freedom from

ImageWriter-only printing, is a printer-interface device recently introduced by
Orange Micro called the Grappler LQ. The Grappler LQ lets you use many of
today's popular 24-pin dot-matrix, ink-jet, and laser printers with the Mac

intosh Plus, SE, or II. Orange Micro also markets the Grappler C/Mac/GS, an
interface for using 9-pin dot-matrix printers with Apple II and Mac systems.

All of the 24-pin printers worked well with the Grappler LQ/Mac combina

tion, albeit at about half the speed of Apple's ImageWriter LQ, probably be

cause of delays introduced by the Grappler's software and hardware. The HP
DeskJet was slower yet, but it produced amazingly high-quality output that we
preferred to that of the Apple 24-pin printer. Orange Micro's software includes

a software-based print spooler which allows you to continue work while the

printer is busy, although using the spooler may increase print time even more.

If you'd like a 24-pin printer that you can use with the Grappler to do double

duty with a Macintosh, steer yourself toward a printer capable of producing

very even gray patterns with excellent linearity in bitmapped graphics mode.

—' ARL ED

While the Pinwritcr P5200's 2:48 for a full page of bit

mapped graphics wasn't particularly quick, we judged the

printer's output in this test to be excellent—among the

sharpest we've seen produced by an impact printer. The

52OO's bitmap linearity was marvelous, second only to that

of the Hewlett-Packard DeskJet. The only flaw we could
find was that there are faintly visible bands in the gray-

pattern areas of the printout.

The P5200 was also noticeably louder than the rest of

the printers in our test. Pan of that noise was a loud

ratcheting sound that emanated from the ribbon cartridge

as the ribbon advanced during printing.

(Ranger
's beat throb

Talking Heads

ding the Moto

three hours

Hewlett-Packard DeskJet

The HP DeskJet is an intriguing printer capable of produc

ing exceptionally high-quality print. Unlike the rest of the

printers tested, the DeskJet does not create characters by

striking a ribbon with mechanical pins. The DeskJet is an

ink-jet printer; it literally sprays characters onto paper

through a set of nozzles in the disposable printhead. This

also makes the DeskJet extremely quiet.

The DeskJet's letter-quality text is dark, sharp as a

lack, and beautifully formed. Its output under most circum

stances is virtually indistinguishable from that produced by

a laser printer. Even in draft mode, text looked almost as

good as the letter-quality modes of several of the 24-pin

printers we tested. We measured the DeskJet's letter-quality

speed at 59 cps (HP claims 120 cps maximum) and draft

mode at 71 cps (HP claims 240 cps). The wide disparity is

due to paper-handling time—the DeskJet accepts only cut-

sheet paper, and it takes time for the printer to cycle be-

NEC Pinwritex P5200

Hewlett-Packard DeskJet
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tween pages. Plain photocopy paper works well with the

HP. and the feeder bin accepts up to 100 sheets.

The DeskJet crossed the finish line in the bitmapped-

graphics derby with a passable time of 2:34. The graph pro

duced by the DeskJet was almost perfect in even' respect.

Under extremely close inspection, large letters appeared less

rounded than those produced by the impact printers be

cause of the sharpness of the dots created by the HP.

Courier is the only font built into the DeskJet. The

DeskJet has two cartridge slots for adding additional fonts.

At least a dozen different DeskJet font cartridges are avail

able from HP. The cartridges are somewhat expensive

($100-$ 150). but they are very easy to use.

Hewlett-Packard and a few third-party manufacturers

also market 128K RAM cartridges for support of down

loadable soft fonts for the DeskJet. One or two RAM car

tridges can be fit into the cartridge slots. Printing with

downloaded fonts is considerably slower than using built-in

or cartridge fonts, but the added versatility makes at least

one RAM cartridge a worthwhile addition. HP sells a set of

Helvetica and roman soft fonts for the DeskJet that are just

fine, but most DeskJet owners will want to acquire

Print Products

Apple ImageWriter LQ

$1,399
Apple Computer

20525 Mariani Ave.

Cupertino. CA 95014

(408)996-1010

Epson LQ-850

$849

Epson America

2780 Lomita Blvd.

Torrance. CA 90505

(800) 922-8911

Grappler LQ

$149

Orange Micro

1400 N. Lakeview Ave.

Anaheim, CA 92807

(714) 779-2772

Hewlett-Packard DeskJet

S995

Hewlett-Packard

18110 SE 34th St.

Camas, WA 98607

(206)254-8110

LJ2DESK

S22.00

S. H. Moody and Associates

1810 Fair Oaks Ave.

South Pasadena, CA 91030

NEC Pinwriter P5200

$749

NEC Information Systems

1414 Massachusetts Ave.

Boxborough, MA 01719

(800) 343-4418

Okidata Microline 390

S699

Okidata

532 Fellowship Ftd.

Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

(800) 654-3282 (OKI-DATA)

Star NB24-10

S749

Star Micronics America

200 Park Ave.

Suite 3510

New York. NY 10166

(212) 986-6770

Putting Printers Through Their Paces

The speed ratings in this article were derived from tests run on an IBM AT-compatible com
puter (with the exception of the Apple ImageWriter LQ). We ran tests on the printers,
measuring speed on both text and bitmapped graphics output. In the character-speed test,
we printed a three-page text file that was 8365 bytes long, and we measured the amount of
elapsed time from the first to the last character of the file hitting the printed page. We derived
our character-per-second speed measurements by dividing the elapsed time by the number
of characters in the file. All fonts used for these ratings were ten characters-per-inch internal
fonts. The bitmapped graphics test measured the time it took to produce a full page of me
dium-high resolution (180 dots per inch) graphics. We used Microsoft Word 4.0 to print the
text file and Digital Research's GEM Graph to print a full-page graph. A one-megabyte

printer buffer was used to eliminate any software-control delays.

— ARL

Print Test Ranking

Okidata Microline 390 Hewlett-Packard DeskJet Epson LQ-850

NEC PS200 Star NB34-10
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mmm

IEI, WE SUPPL

YOU MAKE THE HIST
Make history in a real past with these

incredible simulations —

Struggle against Sixteenth Century

Japan's feudal lords to become Shogun

in Nobunaga's Ambition. A military,

economic and social simulation stressing

strategy and tactics. Use your army,

negotiate with other lords or perhaps you

would rather just send Ninja.

Fight warlords for control of Second

Century China in Romance of The Three

Kingdoms. Recruit good subordinates

and win their loyalty. Administer your own

states to increase their wealth, and seize

those of others.

As Genghis Khan experience love

and war as you carve a path of conquest

through Asia and Europe.

KOEI
Please contact your local software retailer.

If unavailable or for more information contact

Koei Corporation, 20000 Mariner Ave.,

Suite 100, Torrance, CA 90503.

Phone 213-542-6444.

GenghisKhan

UNITE FEUDAL JAPAN

On Sale Now

CONTROL ANCIENT CHINA

On Sale Now

1 to • J U J

i
l&ft**Ffed

CONQUESTS OF LOVE AND WAR

Coming in November

Titles available on IBM 31/2" and 51/i" formats. Other popular formats coming soon.
IBM K a registered ttademart ol

International Business Machines Corporation.



LJ2DESK, a program marketed by S. H. Moody and Asso

ciates that converts soft fonts for the LaserJet to DeskJet
format. There are hundreds of PC-compatible shareware

fonts available for the LaserJet, and we had a ball playing
with a few dozen of them during our tests.

The DeskJet is compatible with most HP LaserJet con

trol codes. Almost all of the software we tested that sup

ports the HP LaserJet worked well with the DeskJet. An

Epson FX-series emulation cartridge is also available.

Unlike the LaserJet, the DeskJet requires an add-in car

tridge to print text in landscape orientation. Bitmapped

graphics will print in either portrait or landscape

orientation.

Output produced on the DeskJet does have one pos

sibly fatal flaw. The ink currently used by HP in the ink-jet

printhead is water-soluble. Spill some coffee on a page or

get caught in the rain with DeskJet output, and the charac

ters smear and smudge badly. Hewlett-Packard is said to be
working on a more permanent ink, but until then, if you

buy a DeskJet, don't go near the water.

(Range
's beat throb

Talking Heads

ding the Moto

Apple ImageWriter LQ,

If you don't want to deal with the vagaries of Orange

Micro's Grappler LQ interface (see the sidebar "Grappling

with the Mac"), there's still hope for Apple II and Mac

intosh owners who want to join the 24-pin club.

When the LQ is connected to the Apple IIgs. lie, or

lie, its built-in fonts are used for text. The Macintosh prints

text on the ImageWriter LQ from font images stored in the

computer's System file. Apple provides three letter-quality

fonts suitable for document processing on disk with the LQ

(Times. Helvetica, and Courier). The LQ can print other

Macintosh fonts, but their overall appearance will not be as

finished and smooth as that of fonts designed especially for

the printer.

Although we didn't connect the ImageWriter LQ to

our PC AT clone for a text test, we measured the

ImageWriter's average speed at a little less than 60 cps

when used in letter-quality mode on an Apple II system.

The printer's internal Courier and Times fonts were clear,

sharp, and visually pleasing. Speed in letter-quality mode

using the Apple-supplied fonts was closer to 50 cps on our

Macintosh SE.

The LQ did an excellent job on our Macintosh graph

ics printouts, producing crisp images with excellent linearity

and gray-pattern uniformity. Page-print time ranged from a

little over two minutes to almost eight minutes for a full

page, depending on the print-quality level selected and the '

complexity of the graphics. While this may seem a long

time, the LQ was almost twice as fast as a non-Apple 24-

pin printer equipped with the Grappler LQ. which is prob-

©

Apple ImageWriter LQ.

ably more attributable to translation delay in the Grappler's

software rather than a real speed difference between the

ImageWriter LQ and the other printers we tested.

The ImageWriter LQ can only be purchased in a wide-

carriage version, which accounts for a good deal of the
* © * disparity in price between the LQ and the

0 Q Q other impact printers tested. The Image-

1 ' Writer LQ accepts up to three cut-sheet

bin feeders, supports color printing with

a special ribbon, and can also be

o connected to an AppIeTalk network for

printer sharing.

eat throbbing

Talking Heads

binding the

Proof in the Printing

All of the printers we tested are capable products, able to

produce text that rivals—and in some cases surpasses—the

quality of the best daisywheel printers. Our all-around

favorite was the Hewlett-Packard DeskJet. Its laserlike out

put and quiet operation make it a joy to use. Among the

24-pin impact printers, our top choices were the Okidata

390, which successfully combines high speed with superior

print quality, and the NEC P5200. for its classy-looking

print and varied built-in fonts.

One final word for users on a budget in search of per

fect text: If printing graphics is not on your list of require

ments, consider picking up a daisywheel printer. The

popularity of laser and 24^pin printers has just about killed
the daisywheel business, flooding the market with bargain-

priced printers. Good-quality 10-cps daisies are regularly

sold for a little over $100, with industrial-strength 40-cps

units now going for $300-$5OO. e

Arlan R. Levitan, contributing editor and author of the monthly

column "Levitations," is also the hardware analyst for Consumer

Guides' Computer Buyer's Guide.
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FOOTBALL THE WAY IT WAS

MEANT TO BE PLAYED.
Third and ten on your own 30 yard line. Forty-three seconds left on the clock and you're

down by two points, Suddenly the end zone seems to be a hundred miles away. If you're

going to be a hero, now's the time. You call the play:

"Yellow-nineteen! Yellow-nineteen! Hut! Hut!! HUT!!!" The ball is snapped. There's a crunch
of armor on the front line and you drop back. You look for a receiver but the blitz is

or Roll to the right - you keep dancing, you look for an opening but your

blockers are starting to crumble. Keep pedalling back... you're
in trouble now, you're too deep. But wait! You spot an open man down

field! You cock back, ready to fire, when suddenly an ugly-looking

tackle is all over you. Do you try and throw? Or duck and run!

Football action so real you can almost feel the pigskin in your

hands. Designed under the watchful eyes of the game's premier

quarterback - John Elway - this faithful computer version

of the # I arcade winner brings all the strategy and ground

pounding excitement of the world's greatest sport right to your

computer screen, one or two players!

Play big league football the way it was meant to be played...
with QUARTERBACK!

AT A SOFTWARE STORE NEAR YOU

Now Shipping for: EM PC and PS/2 and Tandy 1000 ($29.99)

Commodore 64/128 ($29.99)

In Fall '88 for: Apple II series ($29.99)

Apple IIGS ($39.99)

QUARTERBACK'"
is a trademark at

HieLelanrJCorp.,

licensed Irom

Tradewe st.

MKl.BOLRNK

HOUSE

\D

Melbourne House, 711 West 17th Street, Unit G9,

Costa Mesa. CA92627. Tel. (714)631-1001

Screen Shots taker

ffom the IBM version

TRADEWEST



In the Beginning ...

The prequel to the Zork Trilogy is

scheduled for release this fall. Zork

Zero, from Infocom. takes players back

to before the beginning.

The game spans one century and

explores the collapse of the Great Un

derground Empire. It features more

than 200 locations and as many puzzles

as the entire Zork Trilogy. Zork Zero

also has the distinction of being the first

Infocom game to include graphics puz

zles. With Zork Zero, Infocom also in

troduces its newest-generation parser, a

mouse interface, onscreen hints, and an

onscreen map.

Subtitled "The Revenge of Mega

boz," the game takes players back to the

last days of the empire. Megaboz has

cast a spell thai has destroyed the ruling

Flathead family. The object of the game

is to save the rest of the kingdom from

the curse of Megaboz.

Zork Zero will be released first for

the Macintosh and the Apple II, then

for the Apple IIGS and the IBM PC and

compatibles. Amiga, Atari ST, and

Commodore 128 editions will be avail

able sometime in 1989. All versions will

have a suggested retail price of $49.95.
Infocom, 125 CambridgcPark Dr.,

Cambridge, MA 02140

Circle Reader Service Number 200.

Zork Zero is the first Infocom game to fea

ture graphic puzzles.

Tree86 Sprouts a New Branch

The Aldridge Company has released an

updated version of TreeSd. The DOS-

enhancement utility has built-in

EGA/VGA and mouse support. Its

graphic tree of the logged drive is de

signed to simplify file and subdirectory

maintenance.

With version 2.0. you no longer

need to wait when reading tree and

drive information on single- or multi-

drive systems. The program logs up to

26 drives in memory, uses expanded

memory for data storage, has context-

sensitive online help, and features a

new configuration program to set colors

and program defaults.

Version 2.0 of Tree86 has a sug

gested retail price ofS89.95. An update

is available to registered Tree86 users

for Si 5.95.

The Aldridge Company, 2500

GtvH'est Blvd., Suite575, Houston, TX

77042

Circle Reader Service Number 201.

Keyboard for the Disabled

The Unicorn Expanded Keyboard,

from Unicorn Engineering, is designed

for physically, visually, mentally, and

learning-disabled people, providing

them with the means to write, play

games, learn, and communicate with a

computer.

The large touch-sensitive surface

can be used in place of a standard key

board. Its 128 keys can be arranged in

prepared or customized configurations.

The package includes prepared and

blank overlays, along with setup soft

ware. With the Echo or other speech

synthesizers, users can operate the key

board as a communication aid.

Unicorn Engineering has also re

leased Up and Running, a software pro

gram that provides Expanded Key

board users access to over 50 educa

tional programs, including The Print

Shop, Siickybear ABC, Math Blaster

Plus, and AppleWorks.

The Expanded Keyboard can be

used with the IBM PC and compatibles,

as well as with Apple personal comput

ers. With the Apple II. users must plug

the keyboard into the Adaptive Firm

ware Card interface. IBM PCs and

compatibles require the PC Serial Aid

interface.

The suggested retail price for the

Unicorn Expanded Keyboard is

$325.00. Up and Running sells for

$69.95. The price for the Adaptive

Mickey McLean

Paw Print increases mouse traction while

protecting desk tops.

Firmware Card ranges from $400.00 to

$450.00, depending on the model of

Apple computer used. The PC Serial

Aid retails for $300.00.

Unicorn Engineering. 62011'Jar-

wood Ave., Oakland. CA 94618

Circle Reader Service Number 202.

PC Peddling

PC owners can hook up their comput

ers to a variety of indoor bicycle equip

ment with the Dynalink system from

Calladync. This computer-assisted

data-acquisition and display system

links IBM PCs and compatibles to

equipment such as wind-load simula

tors, stationary bicycles, and training

rollers.

Speed and heart-rate sensors

mount directly onto the bike and the

rider, providing realtime display of

physiological and performance data.

The information is stored at the end of

each session, to be examined or printed

at a later time.

Users can choose from three types

of exercise sessions: the Standard

Workout, the Match Race, and Head-

lo-Hcad Competition.

continued tin page 60
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Now from NRI comes the first course of its kind... anywhere!

Learn to use, program, and service today's

digital electronic music equipment as you
build your own computer-controlled

music center

Now NRI puts

you at the heart of

the most exerting application

of digital technology to date! With
NRI's new at-home training in Electronic

Music Technology, you get hands-on

experience with the equipment that's

revolutionizing the music industry—Atari

ST Series computer with built-in MIDI

ports, Casio CZ101 digital synthesizer with

advanced MIDI capabilities, and ingenious

MIDI software that links computer key

board to synthesizer keyboard—all yours

to train with and keep.

This year, over $1.5 billion worth of digital elec

tronic music instruments—keyboards, guitars,

drum machines, and related equipment—will be

sold in the U.S. alone. Who's buying this new-tech

equipment? Not just progressive musicians and pro

fessional recording technicians, but also thousands

of people who have never touched a musical instru

ment before. And there's good reason why.

Something called MIDI (Musical lastrument

Digital Interface) has suddenly transformed musical

instruments into the ultimate computer peripherals

.. .and opened upawhole new world of opportunity

for the person who knows how to use, program, and

service this extraordinary new digital equipment.

Now NRI's breakthrough Electronic Music

Technology course puts you at the forefront of this

booming new technology with exclusive hands-on

training built around a MIDI-equipped computer,

MIDI synthesizer, and MIDI software you keep.

Dynamic New Technology Opens Up New

Career Opportunities for You

The opportunities are unlimited for the person

who's trained to take advantage of today's elec

tronic music phenomenon. Now you can prepare

for a high-paying career as.a studio technician,

sound engineer, recording engineer, or road

technician... even start your own new-age

business providing one-stop sales and senice for

musicians, technicians, and general consumers

alike. Or simply unleash your own musical

creativity with the breakthrough training and
equipment only NRI gives you.

Only NRI Gives You an Atari ST Computer,

Casio Synthesizer, and Innovative MIDI

Software You Train With and Keep

The Atari ST Series computer included in your

course becomes the heart of your own computer-

controlled music center. With its tremendous

power, superior graphics capabilities, and built-in

MIDI interface, the 16/32-bit Atari ST has almost

overnight become the computer of choice for

today's most knowledgeable electronic musicians.

The Casio CZ101 digital synthesizer, also included

in your training, is the perfect complement to your

Atari ST. The polyphonic, multin'mbral CZ101—

which stores up to 32 voices internally—"commu

nicates" with your ST computer through MIDI,

bringing life to virtually any sound you can imagine.

Plus, you get ingeniously designed MIDI software

that opens up amazing new creative

and technical possibilities.. .you

actually build your own 4-input

audio mixer/amplifier.. .and you

test the electronic circuits at the

core of today's new-tech equipment

with the hand-held digital multi

meter included in vour course.

to take advantage of today's opportunities

in electronic music technology.

With your experienced NRI instructor always

available to help, you master the basics of electronic

theory step by step, gaining the full understanding

of electronics that's now so essential for technicians

and musicians alike. You move on to analyze sound

generation techniques, digital logic, microprocessor

fundamentals, and sampling and recording tech

niques ... ultimately getting first-hand experience

with today's explosive new technology as you

explore MIDI, waveshaping, patching, sequencing,

mixing, special effects, and much more.

Plus, even if you've never been involved with

music before. NRI gives you enough basic training

in music theory and musical notation to appreciate

the creative potential and far-reaching applications

of today's electronic music equipment

Send Today for Your FREE Catalog

For ail the details about NRI's innovative new train

ing, send the coupon today. You'll receive a com

plete catalog describing NRI's Electronic Music

Technology course plus NRI courses in other high-

tech, in-demand electronics fields.

If the coupon is missing, write to NRI School of

Electronics, McGraw-Hill Continuing Education

Center. 3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, DC

20016.

No previous experience

necessary—in electronics

or music!

No matter what your background.

NRI gives you the skills you need

MS9M School of Electronics a
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue I

Washington, DC 20016

L^CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY
_j Electronic Music Technology ^j Computers and Microprocessors

D TV/Video/Audio Servicing D Basic Electronics

Name

Street

Cilv

(Please I'm!/

State

Afie

Zip

NRi is accredited hytht AccnalilmEC'immisaonollh* National Homt ShidyCnunri! 198-078 I



Lyco Computer

Marketing & Consultants

Air Orders Processed Within 24 Hours

Why shop at Lyco Computer?
Lyco Computer is one of, if not the largest, and most established firms to

provide only quality name brand computer products at prices 30% to 50%

below retail. We've set many industry standards, and we are setting the

pace for many more in the future. Our standards include: a separate

department for customer service; a price guarantee; guaranteed factory

fresh merchandise; diverse payment and shipping policies, including a

C.O.D. policy which allows customers to have products in their hands

before paying anything. Selection places Lyco at the forefront of the

industry. Due to our in-stock volume, we cannot advertise all of our

products. If you do not see the product you want advertised, call Lyco

Marketing toll free.

How do I know I will get the

product I need?
Our marketing staff is well-educated in the computer industry. They receive

continuous formal training by our manufacturers which enables them to

develop and maintain a high degree of expertise on the products they

represent. Though our strict guarantee on providing only new merchandise

prohibits free trial periods and a guarantee on compatibility, a wealth of

knowledge is available to our customers to help with the purchasing

decision. As thousands of people every week capitalize on our savings and

services, we hope you too, will make Lyco Computer your first choice.

What about warranty or service?
We decided several years ago that a Customer Service Department was

needed in the industry. Unfortunately, few of our competitors offer this

service. Our Customer Service Department is available to provide

assistance in all warranty matters. Our product line enjoys "name brand

recognition," and we back all of our manufacturer's stated warranty terms.

Many manufacturers will allow defective products to be exchanged. Before

returning any item that appears to be defective, we ask that you call our

Customer Service Department to assist you in determining if the product is

defective. If the product is determined defective, they will give you a special

authorization number and speed processing of your order.

1-800-233-8760

Will you rush an item to me?
Since 1981, we have set the standard in the industry by processing orders

within 24 hours — not 4 to 6 weeks. We offer next day air, two day air,

standard UPS, and postal international shipping services. Our records show

we fill 95% of our orders daily. Temporary shortages are normally filled

within 10 days. If an order cannot be filled within 60 days, we refund your

money in full, unless you choose lo wait for the order and benefit from the

price savings. Any lime prior to shipment, you may cancel or change the

out of stock product by contacting our Customer Service representatives.

How do I order?
Send your order to Lyco Computer, P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA,

17740. Or, call either 1-800-233-8760 or (717) 494-1030. We provide four

payment methods. We have always accepted C.O.D. orders through UPS.

Prepaid orders over S50 are shipped freight-free. For orders under $50,

please add S3 for freight. Orders prepaid by a certified check or money

order are shipped immediately. Personal and company checks require a 4

week waiting period prior to shipping. Visa and Master Card orders are

accepted for your convenience, but we cannot pass along the 4% discount

offered for cash. Purchase orders are accepted from Educational

Institutions. We oniy charge sales tax on items delivered in Pennsylvania.

For APO, FPO, and international orders, please add $5 plus 3% for priority

mail. Advertised prices and availability are subject to change.

Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Monday

through Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Saturday. For Customer Service call

(717) 494-1670 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.



IBM
Access:

Wld. Ci. Value Pack $9.95

10th Frame S27.95

Activtslon:

Beyond Zork 527.95

GBA Basketball $9.95

Last Ninja $24.95

Might & Magic $27.95

Broderbund:

Ancient An of War $26.95

Print Shop $34.95

Electronic Arts:

Yeager'sAFT $26.95

Weaver Baseball $26.95

Hunt (or Red October.. S31.95

Pegasus $26.95

Skyfox II S18.95

Epyx:

California Games $22.95

LA. Crackdown S28.95

Home Video Producer. S28.95

Print Magic 532.95

4x4 Off Road Racing .. 522.95

Firebird:

Jinxier 522.95

Universal Military
Simulator $28.95

Microleague:

Microleag. Baseball S22.95

GM Disk 516.95

Stat Disk 513.95

Microprose:

F-15 Strike Eagle $22.95

Silent Service S22.95

Gunship $28.95

Mlndscape:

Blockbuster 520.95

Gauntlet $22.95

Harrier Combat

Simulator $20.95

Indoor Sports $16.95

Paperboy $22.95

Origin:

Ultima III 523.95

Ultima IV $34.95

Ultima V $34.95

Strategic Simulations:

Gettysburg $35.95

Phantasie III $25.95

Ouestron II $25.95

Stellar Crusade 531.95

Sublogic:

Flight Simulator S34.95

Jet Simulator S30.95

Western Europe

Scenery Disk 514.95

Timeworks:

WordwriterPC $27.95

PC Quintet $49.95

Partner PC 522.95

Unison World:

Newsmasler II $39.95

Prinl Master $29.95

Art Gallery 1 or 2 $14.95

AATARIST

Access:

Leader Board 522.95

10th Frame $22.95

Act I vision:

Music Studio $27.95

Broderbund:

Superbike Challenge ... $11-95

Electronic Arts:

Alien Fires S25.95

Hunt for Red October.. 532.95

Epyx:

Dive Bomber S22.95

Impossible Mission 2 ... S22.95

Winter Games S11.95

Firebird:

Universal Military
Simulator 528.95

Carrier Command 525.95

Microleague:

Microleague Baseball .. $33.95

Micro. Wrestling $25.95

Microprose:

F-15 Strike Eagle 524.95

Gunship 528.95

Mind scape:

Balance of Power $28.95

Hairier Combat
Simulator S28.95

Origin:

Autoduel S24.95

Ultima IV 534.95

Strategic Simulations:

Ouestron II $32.95

Stellar Crusade $35.95

Sublogic:

Flight Simulator II 530.95

Jel 534.95

Timeworks:

WordwriterST $44.95

Partner ST 527.95

Unison World:

Art Gallery 1,2 or 3 .... 514.95

Print Master $19.95

AATARI" apple

Access:

Triple Pack $11.95

Leader Board Double
Pack $9.99

Actlvlslon:

Music Studio S19.95

Great Arneiican Road
Race S9.99

Broderbund:

Print Shop S26.95

Graphic Lib. I. II, III $14.95

Electronic Arta:

Pinball Con. Set $8.95

One on One $8.95

Lords of Conquest $8.95

Super Boulderdash 58.95

Music Conslruclion

Set 58.95

Microleague:

Microleague Baseball .. $22.95

GM Disk S16.95

Microprose:

F-15 Strike Eagle S19.95

Silent Service 519.95

Mlndscape:

Gauntlet S20.95

Infiltrator $17.95

Origin:

Autoduel $24.95

Ultima IV $34.95

Strategic Simulations:

Phantasie ill S26.95

Eternal Dagger 526.95

Sublogic:

Flight Simulator II 530.95

Scenery Disks $CALL

Act(vision:

Fairy Tale Adventure ... $27.95

Romantic Encounters .. $22.95

Electronic Arts:

FA/18 Interceptor $33.95

Ferrari Formula One ... $33.95

World Tour Goll 524.95

Epyx:

Destroyer $22.95

Death Sword $11.95

Sub Battle Simulator ... $27.95

Microprose:

Silent Service $22.95

Mlndscape:

Balance ol Power $27.95

Harrier Combat

Simulator $27.95

Origin:

Moebius $34.95

Ogre $18-95

Strategic Simulations:

Gettysburg $35.95

Kamplgruppe $35.95

Phantasie III $25.95

Sublogic:

Flight Simulator 531-49

Jet Simulator $31.49

Scenery Disk $CALL

Unison World:

Print Master $25.95

Art Gallery 1 or 2 $14.95

Fonts 5 Borders $17.95

Diskettes

3.5

Maxell:

SSDD 511.50

DSDD $17.95

Bonus:

SSDD 510.95

DSDD $13.95

Verbatim:

SSDD $12.95

DSDD $18.95

SKC:

SSDD $9.95

DSDD $13.99

5-1/4

Disk Notchor $5.95

Maxell:

SSDD $7.95

DSDD $8.95

Bonus:

SSDD $5.95

DSDD $6.95

SKC:

DSDD $6.95

DSHD $13.95

Verbatim:

SSDD $8.99

DSDD $11.50

Accesst

World Class Leader
Board 523.95

Echelon 525.95

Actrvlslon:

Might & Magic $28.95

Maniac Mansion $19.95

Broderbund:

Print Shop 529.95

Carmen S. Diego (USA)..$26.95

Electronic Arts:

Yeagers AFT $26.95

Bard's Tale III $32.95

Epyx:

St. Sports Basketball ... 511.95

Print Magic $28.95

Firebird:

Slarglider S13.95

Guild ol Thieves 525.95

Microleague:

Microleag. Baseball 522.95

Stat Disk $11.95

Microprose:

F-15 Strike Eagie $19.95

Pirates $22.95

Mlndscape:

Indoor Sports S17.95

Paperboy 522.95

Origin:

Autoduei $24.95

Ultima V S34.95

Strategic Simulations:

Phantasie S26.95

Questron II $29.95

Sublogic:

Flight Simulator IE $30.95

Jet Simulator S24.95

Timeworks:

Publish It $56.95

Font Pack 1 $22.95

Unison World:

Art Gallery 1.2 or 3 .... $14.95

Print Master $25.95

COMMODORE

Access:

Echelon 525.95

Mach 128 $28.95

Wld. CI. Leader Brd. ... $22.95

FamousCourses 1 or2

$11.95

Action Soft:

Up Periscope $1B.95

Thunderchopper $18.95

Actlvlslon:

Last Ninja $19.95

Might & Magic S22.95

Crossbow S19.95

Maniac Mansion S19.95

Beyond Zork $25.95

Batteries Included:

Paperclip III $31.95

COMMODORE A

Berkeley Softworks:

Geofile64 529.95

Geos 64 $35.95

Geos 12B S39.95

Geowrile 128 $39.95

Berkeley TriPak $29.95

Broderbund:

Bank St. Writer 529.95

Print Shop S26.95

Prinl Shop Compan 520.95

Graphic Library 1.2,3 .. $14.95

Cauldron 59.95

Electronic Arts:

Bard's Tale III 525.95

Hunt for Red October.. $25.95

Monopoly 520.95

Strike Fleet 520.95

Wasteland $25.95

Epyx:

Fastload 522.95

California Games 522.95

4x4 Off Road Racing .. S22.95

Metrocross 513.95

The Games:

Winter Ed S22.95

Firebird:

Jinxter $19.95

Starglider $11.95

Microleague:

Mtcroteag. Baseball $22.95

Microieag. Wrestling .... S16.95

Microprose:

Airborne Ranger 522.95

Gunship $19.95

F-15 Strike Eagle 519.95

Pirates $22.95

Stealth Fighter $22.95

Mindscape:

Blockbuster $16.95

Harrier Combat

Simulator $16.95

Paperboy $19.95

Road Runner $19.95

Origin:

Autoduel $24.95

Ultima IV 534.95

Software Simulations:

College Basketball $22.95

Football $17.95

Springboard:

Newsroom $19.95

Certificate Maker $14.95

Strategic Simulations:

Phantasie III $25.95

Eternal Dagger $25.95

Questron II $25.95

Sublogic:

Flight Simulator II $30.95

Stealth Mission 530.95

Timeworks:

Swiftcalc 128 $27.95

Wotdwriter 3 522.95

Unison World:

Art Galfery 1 or 2 $14.95

Print Master $17.95

Joysticks

Tac 3 $9.95

Tac2 $10.95

Tac 5 S12.95

Tac 1 + IBM/AP 526.95

Slik Stick $6.95

Black Max 510.95

Boss $11.99

3-Way $19.99

Bathandle $16.75

Winner 909 $24.95

Wico IBM/AP $29.95

Lipstick Plus $14.95

Kraft KC III Ap/PC $16.95

Kraft PC Joystick

Card $27.95

Kraft Maze Master $8.95

I Controller $13.95

Epyx 500 XJ $13.95



Lyco Computer

Marketing & Consultants

Air Orders Processed Within 24 Hours

Apple llc-lle

Compatible
Iff/LASER 128

■ Buil!-in12BK

Ram

■ Built-in 51/4 Drive

> Built-in Parallel

Port

- Built-in Mouse/

Joyslick Pon

■ Hi Res. Graphics

S10 off any Item Purchased

With Laser 128!

SHARP
FROMSHARPMINDS
COME SHARP

PRODUCTS'

801B8 Compatible

(7.16 Mhz)

RAM WOK
Standard

3.5" 720KB FDDx2

Illuminated

Supertwist Crystal

88-Key Step-

Sculptured

MS-DOS 32

GW-Basic 32

PC-4502 Laptop

$116995

COMMODORE colt pc
S50 Rebate Until

October 30, 1988

IBM PC Compatible

WOKStd.

Two 5vi Drives Std.

Expansion tor Hard

Drive

Turtx) Processor

MSDOS + GW Basic

Included

$679!
■ Seriai * Parallel Ports

• MonoflGB Color Card

included

COMMODORE

$43995

flf/LASER only

COMR&CTXT
$469

■ IBM PC-XT

II//LASER
• Dual Speed 4-77-10 Mhz

• 64OK Sid.

• Built-in ColorCard

• 8 Expansion Slots

• Buitt-in Floppy Drive

• Can Expand to 2 Floppy

& 2 Hard Drives

• Green, Amber & Color
Monitors Available

Compatible

■ 4.77 - 8.00 Mhz

Super Turbo

Clock Speed

■ Built-in S 1/4 Drive

■ Built-in RGB

Video Output

■ Parallel Printer Port

■ Serial RS232

■ Joystick^ame Port

Turbo XT

Model II

$62995

Seagate

ST138R30 Meg

Internally Mounted

Card
• Premounted on its own

Controller Card

• EZ Slot Installation

(app. 10 min.)

20-30-49 meg drives available!

$335

Color System HEADSrART
• A Fully IBM« Compatible

System Perfect tor the

Computer Novice

• Ultra Fast 8 Mhz Intel
8088-2 Processor

• 512K RAM Memory

Expandable to 768K

• 2-360K Disc Drives

Standard

• 7 Expansion IBM* Slots and
a Hefty 135 Watt Power

Supply for Future
Expandability

$969

1-800-233-8760

PC COMPATIBLE
HARDWARE

QC Laser Compact XTE 640K S549.95

User Turbo XT Model II $629.95

Blue Chip Popular $549.95

Vendex Headstart Color S969.95

Vendex Headstart Mono S799.95

Vendex Headstart 888 LTD

Color S1599.95

Sharp PC 4501 5679.95

Sharp PC 4502 $1169.95

Zucker CGA ColorCard $89.95

BCC CG ColorCard 594.99

Mitsubishi 310/AT $1229.95

ATI Graphics Solution S129.95

ATI EGA Wonder 199.95

ATI VIP $299.95

Kraft PC Joystick Card $24.95

c2? Seagate hardware
5.25" Half Heights

ST225 20 meg 65msec MFM .. $219.95

ST225N 20 meg SCSI $289.95

ST238R 30 meg RLL S229.95

ST251 40 meg 40 msec MFM . $339.95

ST251-1 40 meg 28 msec MFM . S419.95

ST277R65meg40msecRLL. $379.95

3.5"

ST125 20 meg 40 msec MFM . S235.95

ST125N 20 meg SCSI S299.95

ST138R 30 meg RLL S249.95

ST13BN30megSCSI $329.95

ST157R 49 meg RLL $399.95

ST157N 48 meg SCSI 5439.95

Seagate Internal Cards

ST125 20 meg Internal Card ... 5299.95

ST157R 49 meg Internal Card . S485.95

Controllers

MFM Controller (XT) 555.95

RLL Controller (XT) $64.95

Call lor kit pricing and specials.

Ask about our

Seagate Paired Solutions!

COMMODORE
HARDWARE

64C Computer 5149.95

C128D Computer/Drive $439.95

1541 II Disk Drive 5179.95

1581 Disk Drive 5189.95

Excel FSD-2+ C64 Drive S149.95

1802C Monitor $179.95

1084 Monitor 5279.95

C1351 Mouse S39.95

1764 RAMC64 $117.95

Colt PC S679.95

I///LASER128

Compatible with Apple Software.

Laser 12B EX S419.95

Laser External 5V. Drive S119.95

Laser External 3vfc 800K Drive . 5199.95

Two Slot Expansion Box $44.95

Laser 12B'EX Mouse 555.95

95



COMMODORE 64C
Computer

64K RAM

Serial Port

Expansion Port

Two Joystick,'Paddle Ports

Video Port

RF TV Port

Built-in Basic 2.0

I///LASER

Apple

Compatible

Built-in 128KRAM

Built-in 5'/* Dnve

Built-in Parallel Port

Buili-m Mouse/Joystick Port

High Res. Graphics

SEIKOSHA

180 VC

• 170KB of Data (formatted)

• 5'/« inch Floppy Disk

• Data Transfer Rates 400
Bytes per Second

■ 100 cps Draft

• 24 cps NLQ

• Tractor & Friction Feed

• Commodore Direct Connect
COMMODORE 1541c Disk Drive

$10 off any program with this system.

MAGNAVOX
BM7622

Amber Monitor
Composite Video

900 Dots of Resolution

Anti-Glare CRT Face

Line Level Audio Input

One-Year Limited Warranty

SEIKOSHA

Sp1000AP

Apple Compatible

100 cps Draft

20 cps NLO

Auto Paper Loadirvg

Tractor & Friction Feed Std.

$10 off any program with this system.

II//LASER
Compact XT

Computer

Built-in 256K

Built-in Disk Drive

Buill-in Printer Port

Built-in Joystick/Game Paddle
Port

Built-in Super Turbo Clock Speed

Built-in Video Display

Built-in Speaker

Built-in RS232C Serial Port

BLUE CHIP

Dual Speed 4.77-8 Mhz

640K Std.

Built-in ColorCard

8 Expansion Slots

Built-in Floppy Drive

Can Expand to 2 Floppy 8

2 Hard Dnves

• Guaranteed IBM* PC'XT
Compatible

• Turbo CPU-SMHz or 4.77 MHz

Switchable

• Two 360K Floppy Disk Drives

• 3-in-1 Graphics Card (CGA

Color, Monochrome, Hercules")

• Parallel Port

• Serial Port

• Total of 7 Expansion IBM' Slots

• 84 Keys-"Ar Style Keyboard

• Monitor: 14r CGA-Compatible
RGB Color

• 3-Year Warranty

• Over 20 More Features

TTL

Green Monitor
• 720 x 348 in Graphics Mode

• Separate TTL Signal

• Non-glare "Flicker Free" Tube

Panasonic
Office Automation^

1080i Model II

• 150 cps Draft Mode

• NLO Mode

• Friction & Tractor Feed

• 2-Year Warranty

$10 offanyprogram with this system.

HP/LASER

Turbo XT

Model II

(y BLUE CHIP
NX1000

72°* 348 >n Graphics Mode
Separate TTL Signal

Non-glare "Flicker Free" Tuoe

144 cps Draft

36 cps NLQ

EZ Sort Touch Selection

Paper Parking

Epson Std. & IBM Propfinter

II Compatible

$10 offanyprogram with this system.

VENDEX" 888 LTD Color
• Clock/Calendar with Battery

Backup

• Game Port lor Two Joysticks

(Joysticks not included)

• Light-Pen Port (Light-Pen

not included)

• Microsoft" MS-DOS"
Operating System

• Microsoft" GW Basic"

• Vendex Headstart" Operating
Environment

• Hot'" Pop-Up Services

Executive Systems Desktop
Manager

Star makes 24-pin quality more

accessible to those on a budget

170 cps Draft

Friction & Push Tractor Feeds

Please refer to previous pages tor ordering Information.

~



Lyco Computer

Marketing & Consultants

NX1000 NX15 NB24-10

$169

• Auto Paper Feed

• Tractor Feed Sid.

• Draft S NLQ Modes

• Expandable 4K Butter

• Versatile Wide Carriage

95

'w/cabie purchase

1 -U Cps Draft

36 Cps NLQ

EZ Soft Touch Selection

Paper Parking

ep&ou Std. & IBM Propnnter

tl Compatible

95

Impeccable Letter Quality

lor Business

216 Cps Draft

72 Cps Letter Quality

Tractor Feed Std.

Auto Paper Feed Feature

BK Buffer

IL

cronies

NX-1000 $169.95'

NX-1000C $169.95

NX-1000 Color $225.95

NX-1000C Color S229.95

NX-15 5289.95

NR-10 $319.95

NH-15 S419.95

NB-15 24Pin S669.95

NX-2400 S309.95

NB24-10 24 Pin S369.95

NB24-15 24 Pin 5545.95

Laser 8 $1759.95

ND-15 $349.95

'w.cabie purchase

1080i Model II KXP 1595

$149

240 Cps Draft

51 Cps NLQ

Auto Paper Loading

136 Column for Multi-use

Flexibility

$439

KXP4450 Laser Partner

95

i50CpsDrafI

• Friction S Tractor Feed Std.

QC* • Bidirectional & Logic
"- ' •' Seeking

• NLQ in all Pitches

'quantities limited

$1649 95

• Incredible 11 Pages per

Minute

• 2 Lettersize Cassettes Std.

• 300 dpi Resolution

• 5 Printer Emulalion Modes

• 512K RAM Std.

• 5000 Page per Month

Duty Cycle

lOBOi Model II $149.95*

1091i Model II $195.95

1092i $309.95

1592 $375-95

1595 S439.95

'quantities limited

3131 $289.95

3151 $CALL

KXP 4450 User $1649.95

1524 24 Pin S559.95

Fax Partner S579.95

Optical Scanner $859.95

Panasonic
Office

1-800-233-8760



MAGNAVOX

CM8762 $23995
17% Larger Screen Than
Standard 12" Monitors

RGB TTL (CGA)

Composite Video Inputs

640X 240 Resolution

Green Text Display Switch

Audio Input

Built-in Tilt Stand

One-Year Limited Warranty

© BLUE CHIP
TTL Green Monitor

1 1
1

(v
BLUE CHIP

1
$5495

720 x 348 in Graphics Mode

Separate TTL Signal

Non-glare "Flicker Free" Tube

Attention

Educational

Institutions:

If you are not currently using

our educational service

program, please call our

representatives for details.

MONITORS

Thomson:
4120 CGA $199.95'

GB 100 S119.95*

GB 200 Super Card . S169.95"

'quantities limited

NEC
Multisync II S589.95

Okidata
Okimate20 S129.95

Okimate 20 w.cart S189.95

120 S189.95

180 $219.95

1B2 $209.95

182+ $225.95

183 $239.95

292 w/mtertace $449.95

293 w/lntertace S585.95

294wintertace S799.95

393 S955.95

Blue Chip:
BCM 12" Green TTL

BCM 12" Amber TTL

$54.95

$69.95

Magnavox:
BM7652 $79.95

BM7622 $79.95

7BM-613 S79.95

7BU-623 S79.95

CM8502 $179.95

9CM-053 S339.95

CMB762 S239.95

8CM-515 SCALL

8CM-873 $CALL

9CM-082 $439.95

MODEMS

Avatex: Hayes:
1200e S65.95 Smarimodem 300 $139.95

1200iPCCard S65.95

1200p S89.95

1200hc Modem S89.95

24O0 $149.95

2400i PC Card $139.95

PRINTERS

Laser 6 $CALL

390 $479.95

391 $649.95

320 $345.95

321 $475.95

Toshiba
321SL $489.95

341 SL $659.95

351 SX 400 cps S979.95

Epson
LXBOO $184.95

FX850 $339.95

FX1050 $499.95

EX8O0 $434.95

LO500 $339.95

GQ3500 $LOW

LQ850 $535.95

LQ1050 $749.95

Brother
M1109 $189.95

M1509 S335.9S

M1709 $439.95

Twinwriler 6 Dol &

Daisy S899.95

M1724L $569.95

HR20 $345.95

HR40 S599.95

HR60 $649.95

Smarimodem 1200 .... S279.95

Smartmodem 2400 .... S419.95

US Robotics:
Courier 1200 $169.95

Courier 2400 S299.95

Citizen
120 D $144.95

180 D $159.95

MSP-40 $279.95

MSP-15E $309.95

MSP-50 S369.95

MSP-45 $349.95

MSP-55 $469.95

Premiere 35 S539.95

Tribute 224 S539.95

Tribute 124 $439.95

Sp180Ai SpiOOOAp SK3000AI

-MM I ■ r ( 1

$125 95*

Apple He/Macintosh

Compatible

100 Cps Drall

20 Cps NLO

Auto Paper Loading

Tractor 4 Friclion Feed Std.

$159 95

• 100 Cps Draft

• 24 Cps NLQ

• Tractor & Friclion Feed

• Epson FX & IBM Graphic

Compatible

'quant/ties limited

SEIKOSHA
SP180AJ $125.95"

SP 180VC $125.95"

SP 1000VC $139.95

SP 1000AP 3159.95

SP 1200VC $149.95

SP 1200Ai $159.95

SP 1200AS RS232 ... $179.95

SLSDAi $329.95

MP5420FA $999.95

SP Series Ribbon $7.95

SK3000Ai $349.95

SK3005Ai $445.95

SPB 10 $CALL

SL 130Ai $599.95

SP 16O0Ai SCALL

300 Cps Draft

50 Cps NLQ

Quiel 55 dba

7 Colors

Rear & Bottom Paperpaths

$349 95

Price Guarantee

Since 1981, we have led the industry by continuing

to offer the lowest national prices while providing

quality service. Many companies have come and

gone trying to imitate our quality and service. If by

some oversight we do not have the lowest prices

advertised on the products you desire, then we

would appreciate the opportunity to rectify this

oversight.

Please refer to previous pages for ordering Information.



WIN LOTTO
BY MATHEMATICAL PROBABILITY,

NOT BY CHANCE

GAIL HOWARD is ihc nation's leading
lottery ex-pen Her (rack record in hrlpinp

I.olio players win big prizes is unprec

edented in the history of lottery. Ai least 13
major Lotto prize, (including 7"£7V first
prize jackpots) totalling S30.8 million were

won with Gail's systems!

Ailasl...nowavailable on IBM PC 5-1 4"

or 3-1 T diikcttcs the complete auihemie
Gail Howard Wheeling Systems, the Smart

Luck Computtr H'hetf" ami the famous

Gail Howard Lotltr) Advantage number

selection methods, the Smart Luck Com
puter Advantage". Both systems are menu

driven tuser friendly).

GAIL HOWARD'S SMART LUCK
(OMP1TER WHEEL™ ($»,95*$2 s/h)
has a unique buili-m Balanced Game"
feature which m»krs ill nlher wheeliitR VpXtm obsolete. Gail Howard's Balanced
Wheeling Systems'* arc (rulv a mathematical breakthrough lor the l.otiu player.

Over 100 Wheeling SvM«ni»iih minimum »in guarameei. Includes economical Power

Sumber1"AbhreMaied Balanced Wheebflc Stretch your Lotlo dollar Good for all Pick-A
LotlQ games in the world; includes systems for Pick-5 and PicW-7 Lollo games. System

checks for wins.

GAILHOWARD'SSMARTLUCK COMPUTER ADVANTAGE™(S39.95*S2! h)

has ihe most successful number selection ever devised (or beating the odds in Lotto.
Includes Drawings Since Hit Chart". Skip and Hit Chart". Multiple II u Pattern Chart ,
I )oublc Hit Ratios1*. Companion Number Chad'". Neighboring Pairs'". If it Chans for any

time period, the <vih>i-historical winning numbers list for one Lotto pamcol your ehoicefS?

(or each additional l.otio gamel and a mainItnance program so you can update ihe file.
Available for any slate or international I.otto game. Please specif* which l.otio game(s).

GAIL HOWARD'S BOOK. LOTTO. HOW TO WHEEL A FORTUNE(ZS pages

-S 14.95 +52 s h) is the companion book to ihe Sman Luck Computer Wheel". It contains

important information not on the diskette^!

I ist of Gail Howard's latest toller} books and monthK publications available Oil

_ SMARTLUCK m
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Dcpt. P-3 » P.O. Box 1519 ■ White Plains. NY 10602 ■ 312-934-330(

PCjr Owners
Everything you'll ever need!

Memory sidecars which increase memory to 736K

Second & third disk drives which snap on top

Disk drives which read & write 1.2 MB AT diskettes

3'A" disk drives which store up to 813K

20 MB hard disk drives which are DOS compatible

ROM's which make your display easier to read

Upgrades which expand 128K sidecars to 512K

Speed up & pseudo DMA cartridges

Clock modules, printer ports & speech attachments

Joysticks, optical mice & light pens

Adapters to use your PCjr monitor with a PC

Switching boxes lor monitors and/or serial devices

Full size keyboards & numeric keypads

Keyboard, modem, printer & monitor cables

Basic manuals & also Cartridge Basic

Game cartridges, software & Paint programs

PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE!!

Write to us or call our toll free number to

receive a FREE catalog of PCjr add-on products.

PC ENTERPRISES

"The jrProducts Group"

Box 292 • Belmar, NJ 07719

(800) 922-PCJR (201) 280-0025

continuedfrom page 52

The complete system retails for

$199.95.

Calladyne. 26111 Brush Avc,

Cleveland. OH 44132

Circle Reader Service Number 203.

Get Your Paws off the Table

Suncom has introduced an antistatic

mouse pad. Paw Print increases mouse

traction and pointing accuracy while it

protects desk surfaces.

The pad protects mechanical mice

from contamination and static buildup.

Made of a laminated, foam synthetic.

Paw Print puts a quarter-inch of pad

ding between the mouse and the table-

top.

Paw Print has a suggested retail

price of $7.99.

Suncom. 290 Palatine Rd., Wheel

ing, 1L 60090

Circle Reader Service Number 204.

New 9-Pins from Epson

Epson America has extended its FX

line of 9-pin dot-matrix printers with

the FX-850 and the FX-1050.

Both printers include the Smart-

Park paper-handling feature, previously

available only on the company's 24-pin

LQ-series printers. The SmartPark al

lows users to switch between continu

ous-feed paper and single-sheet paper

or envelopes without removing the con

tinuous-feed paper.

Both printers operate at 264 char

acters per second (CPS) in elite draft

mode and at 54 CPS in elite ncar-letter-

quality mode. The 80-co!umn FX-850

and the 136-column FX-1050 also offer

bidirectional text and unidirectional

bit-image graphics-printing capabilities.

Other standard features include roman

and sans serif ncar-leller-qualily fonts,

a built-in parallel port, an 8K buffer, a

low sound setting, and RAM battery

backup. Both support almost all MS-

DOS applications.

The suggested retail price for the

FX-850 is $549; the FX-1050 retails for

$799.

Epson America, 23530 Hawthorne

Blvd., Toirance. CA 90505

Circle Reader Service Number 205.

Amiga Hi-Res

Commodore Business Machines, in

conjunction with monitor manufactur

er Moniterm. has introduced the Viking

I high-resolution monochrome moni

tor for the Amiga. The monitor sup

ports applications such as desktop

publishing. CAD/CAM, and graphics

illustration.

Features include 1008 X 800 X 2

bit resolution. 72-MHz pixel frequency,

and 56-kHz horizontal frequency. The

monitor's screen measures 19.6 inches

diagonally; the entire unit weighs 36

pounds, and measures 17.8 X 14.5 X

15 inches.

The Viking 1. available through

Moniterm. has a suggested retail price

of $1,995.

Commodore Business Machines,

1200 Wilson Dr.. West Chester, PA

19380

Circle Reader Service Number 206.

Search for Kama

Warlock, a new arcade-action adven

ture, has been released by Three-Sixty

Pacific. Designed for the novice and the

experienced game player. Warlock fea

tures 20 difficulty levels.

Players must find the stolen Kama.

During the quest, players encounter a

variety of humorous characters. Game

features include full-color graphics, ani

mation, and digitized sound.

Warlock is available for the Com

modore 64 at the suggested retail price

of $29.95. Amiga and Atari ST versions

retail for $34.95. and an Apple HGS edi
tion sells for $39.95.

Three-Sixty Pacific, 2105 S. Bascom
Ave., Suite 290. Campbell. CA 95008
Circle Reader Service Number 207. B

GO COMPUTE!



Here's What People Are Saying about

EIGHT-IN-ONE ™. . .

'.. .a really powerful product. . .as good

as $300 to $500.. .products."

— Soft'letter

"It's hard to suppress this reviewer's combination

of admiration for [Eight-In-One] and bewilderment

over how the company can offer so much for $59.95.

— PC Clones

works as promised."

- PC Week

***** tne 5est integrated

package I've ever seen. ..."

— Home Office Computing

BetterWorking

Eiglt-in-Ohe
".. .the only

computer program

they (users) will

ever need..."

— NY Times

". . .very easy to learn and use..

quite intuitive."

- PC Week

"PFS: First Choice and

Microsoft Works, move over!

BetterWorking Eight-In-One

may turn out to be the low-cost

integrated sleeper of the year."

— PC Magazine

".. .this inviting and productive package would be

a terrific bargain at twice the price. . ."

— Washington Post

BetterWorking Eight-In-One comes complete with every productivity tool you could ever

need. It's a desktop organizer, outliner, word processor, spelling corrector, spreadsheet,

graphics program, data base and communications package all rolled into one. Plus, Eight-

In-One is integrated, allowing you to pass work smoothly among all eight applications.

The reviews are in... isn't it time you looked at BetterWorking's Eight-In-One?

Price: $59.95

Available at fine software dealers,

Or: For orders only call 1-800-826-0706

• IBM® PC and True IBM Compatibles

• Requires: 384K/DOS 2.1 or higher

• Supports hard drive systems

• Graphics adaptor required for

graphics output

A
SP//Y/MXER ,

©1988, Spinnaker Software Corp., One Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA. 02139

All rights reserved. Spinnaker is a registered trademark of Spinnaker Software Corp.
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Free PC

Speed-up; 64

Ghost Buster;

IIGS Pirate;

Amiga Flu;

Best Mac DA;

ST and PC

Data Swap
It's almost impossible 10 make

meaningful filenames using

MS-DOS. Standard DOS file

names arc limited lo eight

characters plus a three-charac

ter extension (such as .EXE.

DOC.or.TXT).

Trying to solve the eight-

charactcr-limit problem has

often led to even more prob

lems. Some programs offered

as solutions use a lot of memo

ry, and many of them require a

hard disk to run.

Extend-a-Name, a new
memory-resident program

from World Software (124

Prospect Street, Ridgewood,

New Jersey 07450: 800-962-

6360: $79.95) allows file de

scriptions ofup to 60

characters. Perhaps E.xtctul-a-

Xunu-'s most impressive fea

ture is that it uses as little as

37K.

Extend-a-Name works

with hard disks or floppy

disks. The program siores your

extended names in a special

file in the root directory of any

disk you use. According to

Frederick Grossman. World

Software's vice president.

"Market research showed us

that a large percentage of cor

porate users" PCs arc floppy-

only machines, so we made

sure that Extend-a-Name

would work well in that envi

ronment." That's good news

for home users because, al

though hard disks are un

doubtedly the fastest-growing

PC" add-ons, many PC users

still have floppy-based

systems.

Although Extend-a-Name

isn't a full-featured DOS shell,

it docs offer many useful shell-

like features—including the

commands copy, delete, as

sign, rename, lag. and untag

files.

The current version puts

all ofExtend-a-Name's pro

gram files in the root directory

of your hard disk but. accord

ing to Grossman, the next ver

sion will allow you to place

these files in any subdirectory

you wish. World Software is

considering mouse support in

a future release of the program.

Big Blue's Plans

On March 17. 1987. IBM an

nounced its Systems Applica

tions Architecture (SAA). one

major piece of that company's

long-range plans for the com

puter world. At its most acces

sible level. SAA is a set of

guidelines for developing a

common user interface for ap

plications programs: at a deeper

level. it"s a plan to standardize

all aspects ofcomputer interac

tion, including information

sharing between micros, minis,

and mainframes.

Several of SAA's guide

lines may already be familiar.

Pull-down menus are the pass

port to a program's functions,

and all menus behave in a sim

ilar way. Menu selections are

accessed by typing a letter as

sociated with each command.

For example. Alt-F brings up

the File menu in any applica

tion on any system; All-F-0

opens a file. You can also se

lect commands with a mouse.

Several applications al

ready suppon SAA: Windows

2..v, Windows/386. OS/2, and

Microsoft Worts (notice that

al! are Microsoft products).

More SAA programs will un

doubtedly be released in the

coming months.

Industry reception to SAA

has been mixed. One insider

has called ii the best thing that

could happen to the micro

computer community. Anoth

er has stated that SAA simply

makes all applications equally

difficult louse.

Whether or noi they agree

with the principles ofSAA. PC

users will be seeing more SAA

applications in the future. Let's

hope they're as thoughtfully

implemented as Microsoft

Works and Windows.

News Flashes

MS-DOS 4.0. Microsoft and

IBM have announced MS-

DOS 4.0. a dramatic enhance

ment lo ihe most widely used

operating system in the micro

computer world. According to

sources close to Microsoft.

MS-DOS 4.0 includes many of

the features ofOS/2's Presen

tation Manager.

Although the interface is

text-based (the Presentation

Manager is graphics-based),

MS-DOS 4.0 reportedly has

pull-down menus, dialog box

es, and mouse support. Other

enhancements include inte

grated support for L1M EMS

4.0 (Lotus-lntel-Microsoft Ex

panded Memory Specification)

and hard disk sizes beyond the

current 32-megabyte barrier.

Hard Times fur Seagate.

If you have a hard disk in your

PC. chances arc il was made

by Seagate. Founded in 1979.

Seagate has grown into the

largest independent supplier of

PC hard disk drives in the

world. Eager for an even larger

market share, the company re

cently beefed up production.

The targets of Seagate's hard

disk war were Miniscribe,

Tandon. and Priam, the other
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Make A Person

King

\ Jk / hen King's Quest IV debuted in
^^ front of a live audience, the
' face of computer entertainment

was changed forever. The scene began

with a soul-stirring orchestration, lifted to a

triumphant chorus, and then elevated to the

heralded announcement of trumpets as the

hero, King Graham, entered the scene. The

eyes of everyone in the room were

mesmerized to the screen as the lifelike

King appeared on screen, breathtakingly

detailed from the tranquil look in his eyes

to the growing creases upon his forehead.

Suddenly, the revered silence was filled by

gasps of shock around the room as King

Graham suddenly slumped to the floor.

Moments later, when the lights came

up, one could see the mist that yet lingered

in the spectators' eyes. Even more

startling, tears were found streaming down

the face of a woman in the third row.

What could have happened to make a

crowd of computer enthusiasts behave so

unusually at the screening of a computer

game? What could have happened to merit

such a display of emotion?

"WONDROUSLY MAGICAL...

ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS, BOTH

VISUALLY AND MUSICALLY."

- Computer Entertainer

Powerfully

Emotional

Be prepared to find out for yourself why

King's Quest IV is the first computer game

to make people cry. And laugh. And sigh.

And shout for victory.

King's Quest IV. Better graphics than ever.

The best animation around. A soundtrack

straight out of the movies. And the only

game to test your emotional fortitude.

Sierra's new 3-D

Animated Adventures.

WE HATE TO SEE A

GROWN-UP CRY (BUT

SOMETIMES IT HAPPENS

WHEN YOU DO GAMES

RIGHT).

IBM & compatibles, Apple IIGS, Atari ST

SIERRA
(209) 683-6858

King's Quest is a registered irademark of Sierra On-LIn

Inc. © 1988 Sierra On-line, Inc.

Sierra On-Line, Inc. • P.O. Box 485 • CoarsagoW. CA 931



JET

The award-winning, premier jet

fighter simulator. Exciting and

beautiful carrier-based sea missions

complement multiple land-based

combat scenarios. Easy flight

controls make Jet an ideal way to

explore the expanding world of

SubLOGIC Scenery Disks

NEW for the IBM PCI Jet Version 2.12

offers FULL EGA ENHANCEMENT

with 640x350 16-color resolution.

Only Jet and Microsoft Flight

Simulator have ill

-ijpitprmi twdrmwk o' MmMtcwi But*mi

Special "Discover the World of

SubLOGIC" promotional packaging:

* Jet for the IBM PC, Apple II,

Commodore 64/128, Atari ST.

and Amiga computers includes

a FREE beautiful Japan Scenery

Disk, a S24.95 extra value!

* Jet for the Commodore 64/128

is available without Japan

Scenery Disk at a special law

"discover SubLOGIC" price

|S 10.00 off) through selected

discount channels.

SubLOGIC (217)359-8482

ORDERLINE: (800)637-4983

loutside Illinois)

Also!

ThunderChopper, available for the

Commodore 64/128 and Apple II

computers. Coming soon, a great

new IBM version!

I S C 0 P

The creators of Microsoft Flight Simulator Version 3.0

take submarine simulation to new depths of FUN!

See your dealer, or contact ActionSoft for more information.

Up Periscope! is available on disk for the IBM/Tandy/

compatibles and Commodore 64/128 computers. For direct ActionSoft

orders please indicate which computer version you want, 201 West Springfield Avenue

enclose $29.95 plus $2.50 for shipping and handling, and Suite 711

specify UPS or first class mall delivery. Visa, MasterCard, Champaign, IL 61820

and American Express charges accepted. (217) 398-8388
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major players in the micro

computer hard disk market

But Seagate's plan back

fired. Demand went soft, the

company reported record

losses, and Wall Street reacted

violently—the company's

stock dropped nearly 30 per

cent in mid-July.

Hard disk prices have

plummeted over the last three

years, and Seagate's overpro

duction may push prices down

even further. If you're in the

market for a hard drive, now

might be a good time to take a

serious look.

Starting in Style

Here's a way to dramatically

boost your productivity with

out spending a penny—start

each of your applications from

a beautifully simple batch file.

When you run a program

you normally follow a number

of steps. First, ifthe program is

on drive C and you're on an

other drive, you change drives.

Next, you change to the proper

subdirectory. Now you enter

the program's name, followed

by a filename. After you've fin

ished using the application,

you change back [o your root

directory. You repeal these

steps with each application

you run—so why not put these

commands in a batch file and

save yourself all the steps?

Here's a simple batch file

to start a word processor on

drive C.

ECHO OFF DOS 3.3 users

can use the command

@ECHOOFFfaraneven

cleaner display.

C: Changes to the C drive.

CD C:\VVP\XV Changes to

the word processor's sub

directory (substitute your

own directory names

here).

EDITOR %1 Runs the pro

gram and loads a file, if

one is specified on the

command line.

CD \ Returns to the root di

rectory after the program

is finished.

NamcthisfileWP.BAT

or something similar, and put

it in a subdirectory named

BATCH. To invoke the pro

gram, type either WP (or WP.).

Follow that command with a

filename. Last, make sure that

the subdirectory BATCH is in

your DOS path.

[f you're unfamiliar with

DOS's PATH command, it's

simply a way to store the

names of the directories that

DOS searches each time you

enter an executable program (a

file with an extension of .EXE.

.COM. or.BAT) at the com

mand line. You can set the

DOS path anytime from the

command line or put the

RATH command in your

AUTOEXEC.BAT file, the file

DOS executes each time you

boot your computer. Check

your MS-DOS manual for de

tails on the syntax for PATH

commands.

— Clifton Karnes

Writing about the possible de

mise ofthe Commodore 64

and 128 is far from enjoyable,

bm it is certainly necessary.

The official word from Com

modore, according to the inter

view with Max Toy in the

August COMPUTE!, is that

the machines will receive

Commodore's full support as

long as people want them. In

other words, it ain't over till

it's over.

From the software pub

lishers come different signals.

Accolade, for instance, seems

to want to switch to MS-DOS

format for their launch version.

As reported last month. SSG.

whose products are distributed

by Electronic Arts, has already

shifted away from their 8-bit

base (Apple II and 64/128).

Avalon Hill's Civil War debuts

on MS-DOS as well.

A shift away from initial

release on the 64 doesn't mean

the machine will disappear.

But if production of 64 soft

ware stops, the computer may

be in trouble. Infocom is one

of the publishers that has de

cided to stop 64 software pro

duction. Having revamped its

product line to the extent that

it will release no more pure-

text adventures. Infocom's

new releases will not be devel

oped for the 64 or 128. Clearly,

time marches on.. ..

Let the Games Begin

Meanwhile. 64/128 owners

have many new games to keep

them busy.

Bard's Tale III. from Elec

tronic Arts (1820 Gateway

Drive. San Mateo. California

94404: $39.95). is the third in

stallment in this popular fanta

sy role-p!aying series. In some

ways, it's the most interesting

and playable of the lot. For the

first time, adventurers are

equipped as soon as they are

created, which eliminates the

immediate need to find

Garth's Equipment Shoppe.

The reason for the change?

Garth's Equipment Shoppe.

like Roscoe's Energy Empori

um, no longer exists. Tarjan.

the mad god. has destroyed al

most all of Skara Brae.

Find the source of the de

struction and rescue Skara

Brae from ruins. To do this,

you must travel to the seven

dimensions. This isn't easy—

traveling among the dimen

sions requires the abilities of a

Chronomanccr.

What's a Chronomancer?

It is. along with Geomanccr.

one ofthe new mage classes in

Bard's Tale III. To become a

Chronomanccr. characters

must master all spells of three

mage classes; when they switch

to the new class, all spells are

lost. Becoming a Geomanceris

less sacrificial: fighter classes

can change into this class, but

they lose some specific skills.

Only one location allows the

change to take place.

This edition contains

some useful enhancements.

There arc seven mage classes.

An automapping feature lets

you wander the dungeons

without making maps. Most

importantly, you can now save

the game at any poini, even in

side a dungeon. The game also

autoboots in 128 mode.

Electronic Arts has pro

vided some creative, positive

copy-protection. Whenever

you travel from one dimension

to another, you must find a

code sequence from a card

board wheel enclosed with the

package. The wheel is easy to

operate but difficult to copy.

This means you can play for

hours without knowing copy

protection exists. By the time

you find out. you'll be addict

ed enough to buy your own

copy.

The Third Wave

Another third-edition release

is SSG's Reachfor the Stars

(distributed by Electronic Arts:

$44.95). Unlike the third edi

tion of Bard's 'Tale, this is not

a separate adventure but an

upgrade.

Reachfor the Stars is a

strategic game of galactic con

quest. Up to four players, in

any combination ofcomputer

and human, compete to con

quer and colonize star systems

in an effort to take over the en

tire galaxy. This was SSG's

first game release, and it quick

ly became a favorite.

At the heart of the game is

production. Every second turn

is the production turn, when

you must specify, for each

planet you currently occupy,

how many Resource Points

you will spend on Industry.

Scouts. Transports. Starships.

Technology, Social Level, En

vironment. Planetary Defense,

and Consumer Services. There's

no free lunch. Industry is vital,

but a heavily industrialized

planet must be defended from

enemy invasion. You can cre

ate planetary defenses, or you

can patrol the planet with a

solid space navy. If you don't

provide enough consumer ser

vices, your populace might

riot: ignoring environmental

and social concerns decreases

your ability to produce.

During play, you arrange

your ships into task forces and
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send them out to other planets.

You can colonize unowned

planets, or you can conquer

those owned by other players.

Conquering planets increases

your wealth and power, but it

also increases your headaches.

As if these problems weren't

enough, the game allows you

to toss in such options as no

vas (a painful way to lose a

base), xenophobia (which elim

inates trade), solar debris, and

enhanced computer players.

The game display and

user interface are different

from earlier versions. A new

option lets the computer sug

gest an optimum production.

In the new advanced game, ar

mies replace Planetary De

fense points, scouting is

aulomatic. navigation disiancc

of starships is restricted to

your current navigation tech

nology, overpopulation has

been eliminated, holding a

conquered planet is considera

bly more difficult, and a plan

et's population and industrial

maximumscan be increased.

With its enhancements.

Reach for the Stars has become

even better—it's both wholly

absorbing and utterly addictive.

Puff, Puff, and Away

Bubble Ghost, from Accolade

(20813 Stevens Creek Boule

vard. Cupertino. California

95014; $29.95). is pure whim

sy, one of the more inventive

premises in recent memory.

Here, you help a pathetic little

ghost put his soul to rest by

using your joystick to make

him blow a very breakable

bubble through all 35 of his

mansion's rooms.

To make the ghost blow,

you push the joystick button:

push it long enough, and the

ghost turns red. You must

move the ghost into different

positions to blow the bubble

upward, backward, or

diagonally.

Each room has its own set

of traps. Several rooms, for ex

ample, contain a candle that

will pop the bubble if n gets

too close. But the candle is ex

posed, and the ghost can blow,

so

Far from aciion-packed.

this game is simply a joy to
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play and watch. Two players

can compete, but the competi

tion is gentle. Even so. the

game has staying power: it has

already become a favorite with

the neighborhood kids. Bubble

Ghost may nol become a clas

sic, but it's definitely worth a

look.

Take the A Train

Metrocross. from Epyx's U.S.

Gold line of 64/128 action

games (U.S. Gold. P.O. Box

8020. 600 Galvcston Drive.

Redwood City, California

94063: $39.95). is a race game.

You zip through the city's sub

way system, and you have a

certain amount oflime to get.

to the end ofeach sedion. In

your way arc such barriers as

rolling logs, rats, potholes, and

slimy surfaces. Helping you

arc cans you kick for points,

springboards that let you som

ersault over obstacles, and

skateboards that improve your

speed dramatically.

Two players can com

pete—the fast action really sus

tains interest, and the game of

fers a steady challenge. Metro-

cross auloboots on the 128.

— Nell Randal!

It's no secret Apple doesn't

think of the llos as an enter

tainment machine, but that

hasn't stopped a number of

software publishing companies

from releasing IlGs-specific

games. Many of these games,

however, are not original cre

ations but arc translated and

enhanced versions of proven

programs. It seems the pub

lishers are, for the most part,

trying to play it safe.

One such publisher is

MicroProse. which has just re

leased an Apple Ilos version of

iis popular Pirates (180 Lake-

ironi Drive. Hunt Valley.

Maryland 21030; 301-771-

1151; $44.95). First published

for the Commodore 64. Pirates

has made the move to the IIgs

intact—and then some.

Pirates is a hybrid, mixing

arcadelike elements with his

torical simulation, testing play

ers' tactical, strategic, and

economic abilities. You play

the part ofa privateer, bucca

neer, or out-and-out pirate,

sailing in the Caribbean from

the laic sixteenth century to

near the end of the seven

teenth. As a rogue on the Span

ish Main, you sail and

navigate your ship, battle

against enemies with cannon

and cutlass, and haul away the

loot in whatever form you can

find it. Sword fighting plays a

big part in the game—here's

where those hours in front of

an arcade machine will help.

Pirates gives a flavorful

taste of the times, and it's fun

to boot (or is that booty?). And

what with several scenarios,

including a number based on

historical fact, there is a depth

of play to Pirates that will be

appreciated by everyone. Even

finding your way around the

Caribbean, for instance, is a

challenge when you play at the

highest level because your sub

ordinates are (according to the

documentation) "drunken gut

ter swine" and no help at all.

Sailing from one place to an

other gets harder as you step

up in difficulty levels; for ex

ample, tacking into the wind

while a Spanish sloop blasts at

your ship takes on a nightmar

ish quality at the top level.

Like other MicroProse

games. Pirates comes with a

manual that's well worth read

ing, even if it"s often hard to

locate specific details once

you're in the middle of a game.

Pirates is entertaining and

even a bit educational. All

that's missing is someone with

a parrot on one shoulder and a

hook in place ofa hand.

Just for Kids

Sage Productions, known for

its Apple Works Journal, is pre

paring a new monthly publica

tion, with ihe first eight-page

issue expected in September.

Called Computer Learning

Sews, the newspaper is aimed

at kids ages 8-12. not parents

or teachers. Computer Learn

ing News will offer puzzles,

games, class projects, and indi

vidual experiments—all de

signed for classroom and lab

use.

Teachers can order multi

ple-copy subscriptions for their

classroom or computer lab

($99.00 for 15 copies and a

teacher's cdiiion). and parents

can order single-copy subscrip

tions for home use {$ 11.95).

Additional 15-copy subscrip

tions, minus the teacher's edi

tion, cost $90.00. Contact Sage

Productions at 5677 Oberlin

Drive. San Diego, California

9212L:(619)455-7513.

Computer Learning News

is also looking for submissions

for publication and is calling

for "creative and fun ways for

8- to 12-year-olds to learn

about computers and soft

ware." Write to Trudy Totty,

editor, Computer Learning

News, care ofSage Produc

tions, for more details.

IIgs Gets Going

The new Apple He Plus wasn't

the only major announcement

made at September's Apple-

Fcst in San Francisco. Over

shadowed perhaps, but still

important, is the system soft

ware update for the IIGS.

Update 4.0, as Apple is

calling it. includes several ma

jor components. The most sig

nificant is GS/OS 2.0, a new

operating system that super-

cedes ProDOS 16. Designed

specifically for the IIgs,

GS/OS offers faster booting to

the Finder and faster disk ac

cess. Boot time is about half of

what it was—it takes about

32-34 seconds from the mo

ment the machine is turned on

to the time the Finder appears.

Loading programs from the

Finder is up to three times

faster; thus software that fre-
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quenlly goes to the disk should

also operate faster. A cache

feature helps at two more

choke points in IIgs software

speed—ihc disk directory and

application software menu

bars. When a user accesses the

current disk directory or the

menu bar. the system places

the directory or menu contents

in RAM so thai at the next re

quest for the same directory or

menu, it snaps into view al

most instantly.

Another new develop

ment in GS/OS, File System

Translators, allows applica

tions to read non-ProDOS

files. One ofthe first transla

tors will be for CD-ROM and

its High Sierra formal. In

demonstrations, a GS/OS-

equipped IIgs called up files

from Microsoft's Bookshelf

CD in an Apple CD-ROM

drive.

GS/OS is compatible with

the IIgs's first operating sys

tem. ProDOS 16. As long as it

was written to Apple's guide

lines. ProDOS 16 software (all

of the current lies-specific

software, in other words) will

work under GS/OS.

The requirements for

GS/OS are easily met—5! 2K.

at least one 800 K. drive, and

ROM01 orlatcr(ROM01 is

the update made within a year

of the machine's release; if you

have an early model IIgs, see

your Apple dealer for a free

ROM update).

The other major element

of Update 4.0 is an enhanced

Finder. Like GS/OS. the new

Finder 1.2 is faster—up to

three limes faster in copying

disks, for insiance. A new fea

ture lets users verify disks.

Another addition is the

Advanced Disk Utility, a pro

gram thai replaces the older

System Utilities. The Advanced

Disk Utility makes il possible

to partition hard disks for

more efficient use of large stor

age devices [the partitions are

then treated as separate vol

umes by the Finder).

Apple plans to include up

date 4.0 with every IIgs

shipped after September 16.

and you can gel the update

through the normal distribu

tion channels. Apple is encour

aging ils dealers to let anyone

copy the update software; doc

umentation, however, only

comes with the update pack

age, which you buy from the

dealer (the price hadn't been

set by the time of this writing).

The update will also be placed

on commercial databases such

as CompuServe and GEnie, as

well as bulletin boards, for

downloading.

Although Update4.0 is

certainly welcome and will an

swer some of the Hgs's critics,

it's still a disappointment.

Boot time and disk-access

speed-ups arc nice, but they

don't address the machine's

basic fault—its inherent slow

ness when running sophisticat

ed lias-specific software. No

maiter which way you cut it,

the IIgs is slow. Word process

ing programs written specifi

cally for the IIgs can't keep up

with the average typist: paint

programs redraw the screen

much too slowly. Speeding up

the boot time and disk access

helps, but more time is spent

within applications, no! getting
to them. Only when Apple

beefs up the IIgs with a faster

microprocessor will the ma

chine become what it wants to

be—an easy-to-use, full-fea

tured, color computer that

pushes hard against the lower

edges of the Macintosh line.

Rolling in Dough

Apple continues to rake in the

cash. Its third-quarter (April-

-June) sales and income were

up substantially over the same

quarter last year. With in

creases of over 70 percent in

total sales, and nearly 60 per

cent in total income, the quar

ter became the fourth in a row

to report an over-50 percent

growth.

Sales nearly reached the

$1 billion mark, almost assur

ing that Apple will be a 54 bil

lion company in 1988. The

cause of the upswing continues

to be the Macintosh, according

to Del Yocam. who is tempo

rarily in charge of Apple while

John Sculley is on sabbatical.

An increase in Macintosh II

sales and ajump in interna

tional sales were the two major

contributors. Yocam said.

Strong sales of the Apple

II family helped out. however.

One analyst noted that the Ap

ple II machines' higher mar

gins (the difference between

what Apple sells the machines

for and what they cost to

make) made ii possible for Ap

ple to maintain a high profit,

even with higher manufactur

ing costs caused by the DRAM

shortage.

— Gregg Kei.er

If you want to program in ma

chine language on the Amiga,

you'll need a good assembler, a

good disassembler, and a good

debugger.

There are almost a dozen

assemblers for the Amiga. Per

haps the best is C.A.P.E., from

Inovatronics(l 1311 Stem-

mons Freeway. Suite 8. Dallas,

Texas 75229:214-241-9515;

S89.95). Among C.A.P.E. s

strong points arc its integrated

editor (which shows you exact

ly where your syntax errors

are), its speed, and its excellent

code optimization.

Like most Amiga assem

blers, C.A.P.E. is fully compat

ible with the standard Meta-

comco assembler. Assent, but

it's several times faster. If you

define all symbols in your

source code. C.A.P.E. lets you

create an executable file direct

ly, with no linking step. If

you'd rather program the tra

ditional way, you can use the

standard Amiga Include files

and BLlitk, the public domain

ALink replacement included

on the C.A.P.E. disk.

The versatile 68000 chip

lets you perform ceriain tasks

in many different ways. The

common melhods are not al

ways the most efficient.

C.A.P.E. allows you to set an

optimize Hag so that you can

create smaller, faster

programs.

When you're writing ma

chine language programs, a de

bugger is a must. MeiaScope:

The Debugger from Metadigm

(16762 MacAnhur Boulevard.

Suite 300. Irvine, California

92715: 714-955-2555: $95.00)

is a good choice. With Meia

Scope. you can set breakpoints,

enter trace mode, and single-

step through your program.

You can have the program's

output go to the screen or to a

log file. You can examine

memory and change any val

ues you want—just use the

mouse to click on the old num

ber and enter a new one. Meia-

Scope will use symbol

information if it's included in

ihc load file, and it lets you

save the symbol information

with a file.

A disassembler comes in

handy when you want to see

how someone else's program

works. DSM from OTG Soft

ware (200 West 7th Street. Suite

618. Fort Worth. Texas 76102:

$67.50) fits the bill. A good

way to learn machine language

on the Amiga is to write some

code in C or Modula-2, com

pile it. and then disassemble

the object code.

DSM and CAP. I-. make

a great team. Using DSM, you

can disassemble just aboui any

program, including the Amiga-

DOS programs in the C direc

tory- Then you can reassemble

them with C.A.P.E. (with the

optimize flag turned on) for

smaller, faster versions.

If you're learning machine

language on the Amiga, there

arc two books that will help:

Amiga Machine Language

Programming Guide (from

COMPUTE! Books. P.O. Box

2165. Radnor. PA. 19089:800-

346-6767. or 215-964-4996 in

Pennsylvania or foreign coun

tries: $19.95) and Amiga Ma

chine Language (from Abacus;

$19.95).

Big Monitor

Commodore, along with Moni-

lerm. has introduced a high-

resolution monochrome moni

tor, the Viking 1. for the Amiga
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2000. The best word to de

scribe the monitor is big. A full

19 inches and as wide as the

Amiga 2000. it sports an amaz

ing resolution of 1008 X 800.

The extremely high reso

lution of the monitor should

draw the interest of desktop

publishers and business graph

ics users. An unusual feature of

the monochrome monitor is

that it offers four shades—

while, black, and two grays.

This increases the monitor's

apparent resolution.

The Viking 1 weighs in at

36 pounds and costs a whop

ping $ 1.995: it's for the 2000

only. Monilerm will distribute

it.

Virus Defense

Viruses are a real problem in

the Amiga community. Those

hurl mosi are new owners who

don't know how a virus

spreads or how to get rid of it.

Any Amiga can catch a virus.

Viruses spread at computer

shows, by downloaded soft

ware and. worst of all. by in

fected commercial software.

Though public domain

programs have sprung up to

fight the war against viruses,

new users have had trouble lo

cating and using those

programs.

The folks at Discovery

Software International (163

Conduit Street. Annapolis,

Maryland 21401: 301-268-

9877). knowing a market op

portunity when they see one.

have brought out I '.I.P.. a pro

gram every Amiga owner

should have.

V.I.P. ($49.95) makes
fighting viruses easy. When

ever you get a new disk, load

V.I.P. and pop the suspect disk

into the drive. v.i.p. takesa

close look at your new disk. If

the boot block on your disk

contains a known virus. V.LP.

lets you know. If the disk is

clean. 1.1. P. saves a copy of

the disk's boot block. If your

computer does come down

with a virus, you can use Y.I.P.

to restore your disk library to

good health.

Discovery Software real

izes thai viruses continue to

evolve. If you find a new one.

load I 'A.P. and start the pro-
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gram; then load the infected

disk. Use specific commands

to lell 1 '.I.P. that the loaded

disk is infected. From then on.

I '.i.P. will recognize the new

strain.

V.I.I', works best as pre-

ventative medicine. If you

worry about viruses at all (and

you probably should), consider

VI.P. a worthy investment—

it could save you a lot of

aggravation.

Discovery Software has

also released a new version of

its hit game Arkanoid. The up

grade has twice as many levels

as the earlier version. There's

also a price reduction, down to

$29.95. That price should

make the new Arkanoid com

petitive with Mindscape's

Block/nmer ($39.95) and Con

stellation Software's excellent

Crystal Hammer ($ 19.95). two

similar games.

BASIC Surprises

If you program in Amiga

Basic, you may have realized

that you can't get to all of the

Amiga's capabilities. One solu

tion istoswilch to another lan

guage. If you'd rather stick

with BASIC, the book Arnica

Tricks and Tips (Abacus. 5370

52nd Street Southeast. Grand

Rapids. Michigan 49508; 800-

451-4319; SI9.95) is for you.

For instance, many im

peccable sources have said that

\ou simply can't display a

HAM (Hold-And-Modify)
screen in Amiga Basic. Wrong.

. Imiga Tricks and Tips shows

you how.

The 340-page book is

packed with useful infor

mation such as how to change

fonts and type styles. It shows

you how io make borderless

windows. 3-D graphics, sliders,

and more—all in BASIC.

If you're interested in the

nitty-gritty of Amiga Basic.

Amiga 'Tricks and Tips tells

you about its file structure and

its token values. It also covers

error trapping and DOS calls.

Ready to try a little ma
chine language? This book ex

plains how you can call

machine language subroutines

from BASIC.

Amiga Dicks and Tips is

ideal—the onK book of its kind.

— lihett Anderson

Are you getting tired of the

Apple/Microsoft/HP lawsuit?

Most of us are. but, just to

keep you up to date: Hewlett-

Packard's long-delayed legal

reply is a cry of "Monopoly!"

The company claims Apple is

violating the Sherman Anti

trust Act.

To make matters more

complex, the end ofthe con

flict has been pushed further

out ofsight. In August. U.S.

District Court Judge Robert

-Vguilar set the trial date for

August 1989. Old lawsuits

never die.

In a laste-of-lhcir-own-

medicine vein, QuickView

Systems is talking about copy

right infringement by Apple—

against QuickView, via Hyper

Card. The company's not say

ing it has happened, but that it

probably will. QuickView's

MS-DOS package. Zoomracks,

uses a card-and-rack meta

phor, offering the rack as a way

of viewing more than one card

at a lime. QuickView has Iwo

patents lied into Zoomracks,

and the company holds thai

when 1/yperC aid is switched

io a multiple-card-viewing ca

pability, the patent on the rack

s>stem will be violated.

Really, is any database

that shows multiple records

onscreen going to be a target

tor a lawsuit now?

Buy-Outs and Mergers

Claris has bought Fi/eMaker4

from Nashoba Systems (actu

ally the compain's bought

Nashoba Systems). FileMaker

database market, and it's a

necessary addition to Claris's

line of Mac products, which

includes MacPaint II. Mac-

Write II. MacDraw II, and a

mystery product that will be

revealed at the Boston Expo,

which is a week away as I write

this.

FileMaker, whose in

stalled base is around 60,000,

recently underwent consider

able alteration. Claris is plan

ning to repackage FileMaker

in a few months, but there arc

no plans for changing the

product itself; the name, how

ever, will change to FileMaker

II to fall in line with Claris's

other products. Do you think

Claris will ever put out an orig

inal product? Maybe the mys

tery program is an original

instead ofan acquisition. File

Maker 11 (Claris. 440 CUde

Avenue, Mountain View. Cali

fornia. 94043; 415-960-1500)

will cost S299.

Cricket Software now has

distribution rights to Ragtime

(Cricket Software. Great Val

ley Corporate Center. 40 Val

ley Stream Parkway. Maivern.

Pennsylvania 19355; 215-251-

9890; $395) from B & E of

Erkraih in West Germany;

Ragtime was formerly distrib

uted by Orange Micro.

I used Ragtimein its first

incarnation—I don't know if

it's ever been refined or updat

ed. It's son ofa page-layout

program, but it includes a

word processor and a spread

sheet with graphics. Or maybe

it's a word processor and

spreadsheet combo with page-

layout capabilities. Either way.

I saw it as an uncomfortable

mix of features where the

whole was slightly less than the

sum of its parts. Bui Cricket's

excellent line of products

bodes well for any refinement

the cotnpan\ decides to do for

Ragtime.

Under the Apple Menu

We're no longer limited to a

miserly 15 desk accessories un

der the Apple menu, what with

products such as Suitcase and

Fuiit/I). I Juggler that let us ac

cess as many fonts and DAs as

we have room for on a system

-/is a pretty hoi seller in the disk or hard drive. And.happi-
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ly, the advent of Mulli Kinder

didn't sound a death knell for

DAs.

Some highly recommend

ed items for your Apple menu:

• Disk loots Plus (Electronic
Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive,

San Mateo. California 94404:

415-571-7171; $49.95): A set
ofdesk accessories whose

stars are Disk Tools II, Phone

Pad, and c 'alendar, Disk Tools

M is a must if you don't work

under MuhiFinder: it lets you

do all sons of DeskTop main

tenance—such as renaming,

copying, and trashing Tiles—

without leaving an applica

tion. Phone Pad is a giant

notepad with searching and

dialing capabilities. The Cal

endar is a no-nonsense

monih-ai-a-iimc accessory

with plenty of room for each

day's notes and a good search

capability.

• Thunder(Electronic Arts,

!820Gaiewa\ Drive,San

Mateo. California 94404;

415-57l-717l:$49.95): An in

teractive spell-checker thai

watches as you type and that

can perform automatic cor

rections once you teach it

which words to fix. The cur

rent version is not compati

ble with MuhiFinder. but an

upgrade is imminent. Evan

Gross, who created Disk

Tools Plus, is also the pro

grammer behind this one: he

deserves to be mentioned for

his excellent implementa

tions and great attention to

interface details.

■ QuicKeys (CE Software. 1854

Fuller Road. West Des

Moines. Iowa 50265: 515-

224-1995: $99.95) and Tempo

II (Affinity Microsystems

Lid.. 1050 Walnut Street,

Suite 425. Boulder. Colorado

80302: 303-442-4840:

$149.95): Respectively, medi

um- and heavy-duty macro

recorders. QuicKeys records

keyboard, menu, and mouse

activities. Tempo often more,

including branching capabili

ties based on the contents of

the Clipboard or a user's re

ply to a 7(7H/;o-created dialog

box.

•Art Roundup I Dubl-Click

Software. 18201 Gresham

Street. Northridge. California

91325; (818) 349-2758): The

art-grabbing desk accessory

included with Dubl-Click's

WetPaint clip an. You can'i

bin it separately. Utilities like

this let you open any paint-

type document and grab

some—or all—of it to the

Clipboard for pasting into the

current application. Art

Roundup's newest version

lets you set up a slide show so

you can Hip through all the

an documents in a folder.

W&Paint clip-art packages

sell for $79.95.

•Ada (Symmetry, 761 East

University Drive. Mesa. Ari

zona 85203: 602-844-2199:

S79.00): Ifyou don't use an

application like More, try this

outliner desk accessory.

i II'out Finder (Microlytics.

One Tobey Village Office

Park. Piltsibrd. New York

14534:716-248-9150;

$59.95): If you need an online

thesaurus, this is Ihc one lo

use. It's bundled with Micro-

sol! WW3.0I.

Upgrades and

Enhancements

WordPerfect for the Mac

(WordPerfect. 1555 North

Technology Way. Orem. Utah

84057; 801-225-5000; $395)

was upgraded within four

months of its original release.

Version 1.0.1 responds to users'

requests, according to the com

pany. Scrolling in print pre

view, word-at-a-tirne selection

extensions, ruler copy and

paste, compatibility with

11 brdPerfect files created on
MS-DOS machines, and pro

portional graphics scaling arc

among the improvements. The

update is free to registered

users.

Ciood news for current

and future users ofAcius's 4th

Dimension: Help is on the

way. 1 have a love/hate rela

tionship with this program. Its

user environment is simple

but weak: its custom environ

ment is complex and frustrat

ing but has amazing power—if

you can get to it. Acius is plan

ning to release a utility pro

gram that bridges the gap

between the two environ

ments, letting you set up a

database with prewritten pro

cedures. So. you should gel the

power of the customized envi

ronment and ihe ease of the

user environment. I'll believe

it when I sec it.

LetraSet's Image Studio is

up lo version 1.5 now: it's free

to registered users of the previ

ous version. The main change

is 256-lcvel gray-scale editing

(as opposed lo the former 64-

Icvel capability). In addition,

there are new tools that pro

vide blurring and shading

options.

Cricket is releasing minor

fixes to Cricket Draivand

Cricket Graph. The fixes are

responses to user complaints

about bugs in the programs.

The current versions are 1.1

for Draw and 1.2 for Graph;

registered users with these ver

sions get the maintenance up

dates for free. Users of earlier

versions can contact Cricket to

find out the upgrade fee. which

will probably be nominal.

HyperDA (Symmetry'- 761
East University Drive. Mesa.

Arizona 85203: 602-844-2199:

S69). the HyperCard stack-

reader desk accessory from

Symmetry, underwent a minor

i'i\ immediately after its intro

duction lo make it Mulli-

Finder-compalible. Now, ihe

I.I version is available and has

the most requested addition:

phone-dialing capabilities.

The upgrade lo DeskPaint

2.0 ($129). a full-featured

graphics program/desk acces

sory, includes Desk Draw for

object-oriented graphics. Auto

Trace ibr converting bit

mapped graphics into clean-

edged objects, a charcoal

pencil drawing tool, and online

help. The upgrade costs S35 if

you bought DeskPaint before

July I. and it's free if you

bought it later. Contact

Zcdcor. 4500 East Speedway.

#22. Tucson. Arizona S5712-

5305: (800) 482-4567.

From the Virus King

There's a new company in

Montreal called Z-lot. It's ap

parently refining three pro

grams that arc nearly read> for

release: an animation program,

a presentations program, and a

3-D program.

The founder of the com

pany is Richard Brandow, the

man who originated the peace

virus. Enough said.

Just Around

the Corner

The release of Ashton-Tate's

super-spreadsheet, code-

named Gloss for so long, is im

minent. Titled Full Impact, the

program provides strong

spreadsheet capability with a

lot of charting power.

Full control of the graphs

and a wide range of text Ibr-

nialling inside independent

text blocks that can float any

where on the spreadsheet put

Full Impact in a class that Ash-

ton-Taie calls "presentation

spreadsheets." Desktop pul>-

lislimi; is no longer the magic

phrase—desktop presentations

is the buzzword these days.

An interesting note about

Ashton-Tate's Full Write Pro

fessional: A company represen

tative was slated to

demonstrate it at m\ local

user's group. NJMUG.

At our steering committee

meeting, we argued about

whether we should make a 2.5-

megabyte machine available

for the demo or insist on his

using the standard l-meg ma

chine. Some felt that a sluggish

l-meg demo would be boring:

others, like me. fell ihe repre

sentative would sullcr more

than the audience, who would

get a more realistic sense of

Full Write's capabilities and

drawbacks on the standard-

memory Mac.

We left it tip to ihe repre

sentative—arrive as scheduled

and use a standard l-meg ma

chine, or reschedule for three

months later and get the bigger

machine. He rescheduled.

More II. from Symantec

(which swallowed LivingVideo-

Texl last year), is also on its

way. having been announced

ami displayed in early Febru

ary. Color will be available, of

course, but it also has built-in

graphics tools for creaiing pre

sentation slides.

It remains to he seen—by

me. anyway—whether, in pur

suit of the lucrative presenta

tions market, the newly

tailored More has lost its pow

er as a writer's tool and all-

round organizer. More H will

cost $395 (Symantec. 10201

Torre Avenue. Cupertino. Cal

ifornia 95014: 408-253-9600).

— Sharon Zarcletto Aker t>
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A video digitizer scans photo

graphs and other images and

then converts them into data

for use with other programs

like NEOchrome or DEGAS.

The Navarone ST SCAN

(Navarone Industries. 454

Kenneth Avenue. Campbell.

California 95008; 408-378-

8177; $1,239) is a desktop

scanner that scans sheets of pa

per fed into it at up to 300

dots-pcr-inch (dpi) resolution.

The results arc surprisingly

good, and the software that

comes with the scanner lets

you save the scanned image in

'DEGAS. PostScript, or IMG
formats. IMG is especially use

ful because the premier Atari

desktop publishing packages

can directly use this format.

Unlike the DEGASformat,

IMG isn't limited by screen

resolution—it can use the full

300 dpi possible on a laser

printer. The ST SCAN is fast:

6 seconds per page at 150 dpi.

or 12 seconds per page at 300

dpi. But it does have limits:

You must feed images through

a roller-feed system, which

means you can't scan books or

other bound material.

IftheST SCAN's price is

too sleep, a less-expensive al

ternative is IMG Scan for the

Atari ST from Seymor-Radix

(P.O. Box 166055, Irving. Tex

as 75016: 214-255-7490:

$99.95). But be prepared to

make some serious tradeoffs.

IMG Scan purports to turn

>our printer into an inexpen

sive video digitizer. It uses the

mechanical components of

your primer to move the digi

tizing head, which saves you

the cost of buying new hard

ware. IMG Scan's software lets

you easily set gray scales, set
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the portion of a picture you

want to scan, and view the fin

ished product with adjust

ments for gray scales, h works

with color or monochrome

monitors and can save images

in cither the NEOchrome or

DEGAS formal. It does not

save images in IMG formal,

despite (he name, so if that's

what you want, you should

look elsewhere.

Two serious drawbacks to

this package make it unsuit

able for anything except the

most casual of uses. First, it's

slow. The exact speed depends

on your printer—it lakes as

long to scan an image as it

does for your printer to print a

page of high-resolution graph

ics. More troublesome is the

way the digitizing head atta

ches to your printer. You must

remove the ribbon and then

attach a twisted pair of optical

fibers to your printhead. Four

pieces of metal tape are pro

vided for this. I found it virtu

ally impossible to securely fix

ihe optical fibers lo the prinl-

Iiead while making sure a

1/16-inch space remained be

tween ihe printhead and the

image being digitized. The op

tical fibers had a tendency to

become detached from the

printhead as it moved, spoiling

the digitized image. Also keep

in mind that when you're scan

ning you can't use your printer

for anything else. In short, the

IMG Scan digitizer didn't

work very well from a me

chanical standpoint. Use it

only if you're long on patience

and short on cash.

Drives, He Said

With the increasing presence

of the ST in the business

world, the need lo exchange

data with the IBM PC and

compatibles has become more

pressing. Although the new

IBM PS/2 machines use 3V>-

inch disks. lhe\ don't use the

same format as the ST. Typi

cally. PS/2s can read ST disks,

but not always.

Wiih the older IBM and

compatible computers, you

can move data back and forth

between the ST and PC by at

taching a 360K S'/t-inch drive

to \our ST. That way vour ST

can read 5'M-inch disks created

on the PC—it can even copy

and delete flics and perform

other basic functions on the

bigger disks. Even the ST's

Show Info desktop function

works. The same disk can be

used with no problem on a PC

or compatible.

Two products make disk

switching easier. The first. I.B.

Drive (I.B. Computers, 1519

Southwest Marlow Avenue.

Portland. Oregon 97225; 503-

297-8425:5249.95). is a 51/.-

inch drive that matches the

ST's gray color. It attaches

wiih a standard cable that

plugs into the B-drive port on

your ST. Two pieces of soft

ware are included: a format

ting program thai can be used

by both your ST and your PC.

and a program that slows the

head-stepping rate of the ST to

match that required by the I.B.

drive. The formatling program

is strictly TOS. and the docu

mentation fails to explain

many of Ihe parameters. Luck

ily, the default parameters

seem to work fine.

The program that adjusts

the head-stepping rate must be

the first program in your

AUTO folder. This is especial

ly important if you booi a hard

drive, as it must execute before

the hard drive boot program.

Unfortunately, the inadequate

documentation (one page!)

doesn't tell how to make sure

that the head-stepping pro

gram is the first to execute. Let

me fill you in. It isn't enough

lo list it first in Ihe AUTO

folder. You must also give it

ihe earliest date/time, because

the programs arc executed in

that order. You must empty

your AUTO folder and rebuild

it in the right order.

The documentation also

doesn't mention that you must

insert a 5'/4-inch disk in the

I.B. drive when booting up. If

you don't, the system won't

come up. Once you get past

these problems however, the

I.B. drive works pretty well.

One difficulty in working

with a 5'A-inch drive is that

there are only two drive ports

on the ST. You must unplug

the 3'/>inch drive and plug in

the 5'/j-inch drive whenever

you want to switch. Apart

from being hard on the cables

and plugs, the drive port is dif

ficult to reach on a Mega ST,

where it's located on the back

of the system box.

Enter the Drive Master,

from the people at Practical

Solutions (1930 East Grant

Road. Tucson. Arizona 85719;

602-884-9612; $49.95). The

Drive Master box comes with

a cable lo plug into your B-

drive port. You can plug your

3'A-inch and your 5'/4-inch

drives into the Drive Master.

To operaie it, simply use the

black button on the front of

the box to switch between

drives. One small problem is

that it's hard to tell at a glance

which position the push-button

switch is in. so you can select

the wrong drive by mistake.

Still, the Drive Master works

well—you won't want lo give

it up once you've gotten used

to it.

Choose Me

Application and Design Soft

ware (226 Northwest F Slrcct.

Grants Pass. Oregon 97526;

503-476-0071) has upgraded

its Universal Item Selector

mentioned in COMPUTEI's

September issue. Version 2.01

carries a new price lag as

well—$19.95. New functions

include wildcard renaming, de-

leiing. copying, and moving.

You can also lasso groups of

files or folders and drag them

to the buttons (Move. Copy,

Rename, or Delete) for opera

tions on the entire group. You

can shift-click on files to in

clude them in a group and

scroll the file selector window

lo see more files while adding

others to your list. After

you've highlighted the files

you want, click and drag the

group \o the appropriate but

ton. You can hide files so they

don'i show up in the directory,

and print the contents of the

current directory and the con

tents ofany file right from the

file selector. Finally, you can

use the Universal Item Selector

lo search fora file through the

current folder and any sub-

folders. If you start this search

from the root directory, the en

tire disk will be searched. Users

of version 1.0 can upgrade for

$4 and their old disk.

— David Ploikin B
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been to school districts. For those deep

ly involved in recreational sports,

though, Sports Scheduler is a real find.

— GK

Apple II with at least 128K; 80-column card required

for lie—S89.99

IBM PC and compatibles—S89.99

Sports Software Associates

75 Recreation Park Dr.

Hingham, MA 02043

(617)749-7880

Low-Cost

Desktop

Publishing;

Apple's Layout

Miracle; Soccer

for the

Streetwise;

After-Blast

Survival; Math

Mirth; and

Middle-of-the-

Road Word

Processing

Each month, "Fast Looks" offers up

snapshots of some ofthe most interest

ing, unusual, or important new software

and hardware for the Amiga, Apple II,

Atari ST, Commodore 64/128, IBM

PC and Macintosh lines of personal

computers. We think you'll want to

know about them now, not next month.

Sports Scheduler

Aimed at people who organize sports

league competition—such as Little

League officials, city and county recre

ational directors, and school faculty—

Sports Scheduler creates schedules for

any kind of league—softball, baseball,

football, soccer, bowling ... anything.

Operating under a menu-driven

system, you create a league, name

teams, select the number of games in

the season, and indicate playing times,

days, and locations.

Sports Scheduler calculates the ap

propriate dates, schedules teams to play

each other an equal number of times,

and names the teams as Home and Vis

itor. Teams are even equally distributed

among the possible game times and lo

cations, so no team plays all early

games or all games at the poorest fields.

You can include up to 22 teams

per league and set up as many as 231

games per schedule with Sports Sched

uler. You also can save schedules as

either ASCII or DIF files for importing

into most word processor or spread

sheet programs for editing.

Sports Scheduler simplifies a com

plex task while filling a very specific

need not shared by most personal com

puter owners. The publisher, in fact,

mentions that most of its sales have

Cosmic Relief

Cosmic Relief: Professor Renegade to the

Rescue is an animated puzzle—a logical

maze, of sorts. It doesn't look like a

maze, but as you travel through a car-

toonlike landscape, false turns and-

missed opportunities can mean com

plete failure. Success requires that you

find Professor Renegade and that you

help him save the world from destruction.

Along the way, you gather tools

that you find in your path. Some of

them are necessary for getting through

the maze. For example, you'll find a

hot-air balloon, but it won't take off un

less you find another item located

somewhere else in the game. Mean

while, your progress is limited by your

inability to use the balloon. Other trin

kets you'll find along the way are in

valuable to Professor Renegade's anti-

asteroid deflector.

Choose a traveling companion

(from five experienced adventurers)

and some natives to help carry the

items you collect. You'll find snakes

everywhere, and there's at least one

ogre-looking character: all head and

legs—no charm at all.

Ifyou enjoy animated graphics and

interesting sound, you'll like playing

this game. Logic-puzzle fans will also

enjoy the challenge.

— HA

Amiga—$34.95

Atari ST—$34.95

Commodore 64/128—S24.95

Datasoft

1980S Nordhoff PI.

Chatsworth.CA 91311

(818)886-5912

Contributing to "Fast Looks" this month

were Heidi Aycock and Gregg Keizer.
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NewsMaster II

Maybe you have the aspirations of Wil

liam Randolph Hearst, but the wallet of
Freddy the Freeloader. Perhaps you've

just seen Elvis double-dating with Big-

fool, but you don't have a means to tell

your story. Well, here's one way to get

the scoop without dishing out a lot of

dough.

The NewsMaster II page-layout

program for the IBM PC and compati

bles lets you arrange text and bit

mapped graphics on an 8V; X 11 inch

page. You can crop, resize, and move

graphics; edit, cut. and copy text; and

combine fonts to make slick, profes

sional-looking printouts.

Like other layout programs, News-

Master II doesn't let you create graphics

or large text files from within the pro

gram. But it does let you import files

from word processors and paint pro

grams. Additionally. NewsMaster II in

cludes a picture library of almost 300

graphics images. Newsmaster II only

imports ASCII files, however, which is

a limitation if you want to import files

and still retain the formatting (boldface,

italics, and so on) established in the

word processor. Similarly, the program

imports only three kinds of graphics

files—those in NewsMaster format,

those in PrintMaster (another Unison

World program) format, or those you

capture via the memory-resident News-

Master capture utility.

When you press a special key se

quence, the capture utility takes a snap

shot of whatever graphics image is on

your computer screen, turns it into a

NewsMaster-formal graphic, and inserts

it into an image library. You can invoke

the capture utility from within most

graphics programs—so almost any im

age you can display on your computer

can be used in a NewsMaster II newslet

ter. The capture utility's inability to

work with programs running under

Microsoft Windows is a drawback. Also.

you can't capture text-based programs.

For example, copying a screen from

Microsoft Word \s only possible when

Word is in Graphics Mode.

NewsMaster II can produce from

one to ten columns per page. Ail columns

on a given page must be the same width.

and all text automatically flows between

columns. If the text won't fit in one col

umn, the overflow will automatically

move to the next column, and even to

the next page if necessary. One com

mand places an entire file on the page

(or pages), regardless of the file's length.
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Unfortunately, NewsMaster Us

autofiow does have a drawback—you

can't turn it off. The program treats all

articles in a newsletter as one column.

For example, if you add five lines of

text to column 1. then the five lines at

the bottom of that column are pushed

offand appear at the top of the next col

umn, even if the next column is on the

next page. Such rippling changes slow

the layout process. They can also mess

up your design. To force an article to

start at the beginning of page 2. for in

stance, you may have to add carriage

returns to the end of the last column on

page 1. If you then edit page 1, you

have to adjust all subsequent pages that

are affected.

You can avoid a lot of work by not

importing an article until you've fin

ished editing it. Also, once you've laid

out a page in NewsMaster II. it's best

not to make changes. That way, you

will do as little text editing as possible

within the program.
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Design pages with NewsMaster II to create

newsletters and brochures—without emp

tying your wallet.

NewsMaster II does not support

any complex graphics standards. If you

want anything other than black-and-

white, bitmapped graphics in your

newsletter, then you'll need to augment

NewsMaster II with scissors and tape.

Despite these limitations on im

porting, editing, and layout, NewsMas

ter II has its good points—it's easy to

set up. it can run on a floppy disk-only

system, it uses icons, and it provides

some of the best nonlaser printouts I've

seen. If you use a reducing photocopier

to make a 5l/i X 8V3 inch final newslet

ter, you should find a NewsMaster II

printout acceptable.

Only two menu selections are re

quired to install Newsmaster II on a

hard disk system: one for the graphics

controller (CGA. EGA, Hercules, or let

NewsMaster figure it out) and one for

the printer. To choose a printer, you se

lect the manufacturer and then pick a

model number.

Learning NewsMaster II is also

easy. You can access commands

through the function keys, and the

screen displays the current commands

by a set of icons. For example, at the

main-menu level. F4 will call up disk

operations like Save and Load, so the

main menu's fourth icon is of a disk

with F4 above it. The icons are particu

larly useful if you have an AT-style key

board because they're arranged from

left to right just above the appropriate

function keys. Some of the most often

used commands have control-key

shortcuts.

The program will lay out only an

8'/2 X 11 inch, letter-size, portrait-

oriented (tall) page. Newsletters arc lim

ited to four pages. Printout resolution

depends on your printer. The standard

is 120 dots-per-inch, with resolutions as

high as 288 dpi possible on some 24-pin

printers. NewsMaster II also supports a

few laser printers. If you have a laser

printer that emulates the Epson FX-80

and has 512K of internal memory,

you're in business.

NewsMaster II offers 34 fonts. This

includes News 12 and News 12 Bold as

different fonts, however, so you have to

change fonts to make a word boldface.

No separate formatting attributes arc

allowed, which means you can't put

some fonts in boldface type and you

can't underline. The program does

allow italics, but text can't be both bold

face and italic. You can't add new fonts,

either. Unison World won't say if it

plans to release additional fonts for the

package.

Documentation is disappointing

because it has not been updated to in

clude changes from NewsMaster I. Its

tutorial section is good, however, in its

run-through of important commands.

Better documentation might cut the

number of calls to Unison World's

usually busy support line.

If the program's limitations don't

fence you in and you're looking for an

inexpensive publishing program that's

easy to learn and to use, NewsMaster II

could be worth more than a quick read.

— Thomas Cox

Newsmaster II

For...

IBM PC and compatibles with at least
512K—S79.95

From...

Unison World

Suite 902

2150 Shattuck Awe.

Berkeley, CA 94704

(415) 848-6670



COMPATIBLE
WITH ALL THE FRIENDS
ON YOUR HOLIDAY LIST

COMPUTE!
5 TOP PROGRAMS ON DISK INSIDE!

COMPUTED
FOR IBM, TANDY, &

PC COMPATIBLES

COMPUTE!'s

Month after month, COMPUTE! delivers

more of what every home computer user

really wants—with more hardware and soft

ware reviews...more practical "hands-on"

articles... more features and insights on how

to use the home computer to its ultimate.

Your first gift subscription to COMPUTE!

costs only $24. And each additional sub

scription costs just S18. You save up to 49%

off the cover price. So give the gift that's sure

to bring a smile. Give COMPUTE! to all the

home computer users on your holiday list.

Give a gift of COMPUTERS GAZETTE to all

your friends who use a Commodore comput

er. Each new issue comes complete with up

to 10 fun-filled, challenging, never-before-

published programs ready to type in and run.

There are game programs, utilities, educa

tional programs, and much, much more.

Your first gift subscription to COMPUTE!'s

GAZETTE costs only $24. Each additional

subscription costs just 518. You save up to

49% off the cover price. Give COMPUTE!'s

GAZETTE and save!

A gift subscription co COMPUTE!"s PC makes

the perfect gift for all the IBM PC or compati

ble users on your holiday list. Each new issue

comes complete with disk—delivering up to

5 fabulous all-new programs for use at home

or office, for enjoyment or for education.

Each issue has full documentation plus excit

ing news about technological developments,

hardware and software reviews, insightful

computer "how to's" and much, much more.

Your first gift subscription to COMPUTE!'s

PC costs only 539.95. Each additional sub

scription costs only 529.95. You save up to

61% off the cover price. Act now and save!

The tesK annual subscription rale for

Return attached card.

Or call toll-free

1-800-876-GIFT
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Springboard

Publisher

It's amazing what an Apple II can do:

Here's an Apple II running a desktop

publishing program.

Springboard Publisher, the long-

awaited program from Springboard

Software, is a tribute to its developers

and to the Apple II computer. The de

velopers deserve recognition for their

ambition, if nothing else; the Apple II

deserves note as the personal computer

that wouldn't say die.

Not that Springboard Publisher

doesn't have problems. But given that

the program is operating in 128K, given

that it's running on a microprocessor

that runs at 1/25 the speed of a top-of-

the-line MS-DOS machine, and given

that it works on all Apple II's, it's un

reasonable to compare it with desktop

publishing software on more powerful

machines.

Springboard Publisher has three

separate modes: page-layout mode for

gross actions, such as placing of text

and graphics frames; text mode for text

entry', editing, and formatting; and

graphics mode for creation and impor

tation of art. The three separate modes

make Springboard Publisher feel like an

integrated program, not one seamless

package. Moving from one mode to an

other requires a menu selection or a

mouse click; patience is also required.

since switching modes can take a long

time.

As the documentation suggests, it's

best to create a concrete page design

before entering text or graphics mode;

planning saves you considerable time

later. In the page-layout mode, you see

a reduced schematic of the page. You

place text and graphics frames, define

areas of the page where subsidiary7 text

and art will later appear. You can allot

up to nine columns and easily set page

margins—column width and margins

can be changed any time.

The program is best suited for one-

page documents since each page must

be individually designed. I recommend

that you buy Springboard Publisher

StyleSheets, a collection of newsletter

designs that are especially helpful if

you're new to document design. Using

the style sheets will save you hours of

work, and you'll end up with much

cleaner publications than if you hacked

through it yourself.

You enter the publication's copy in

text mode—essentially a word proces

sor. Here you format text in one of

three typefaces and several font sizes,
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and you decide which text you want to

print in boldface, which in italics, and

which in any of the other type styles.

Text entry can be disastrously slow,

however, because of the bitmapped dis

play and the way the program redraws

the screen after virtually every keypress.

A recent update to the program added a

function that temporarily erases text be

low the cursor position, so the program

can keep up with an average typist. The

solution works, but it doesn't let you

see the complete text of your article,

and deletions are still too slow.
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Springboard Publisher features several

fonts and styles that you can choose from

a pull-down menu.

Importing text from a fast word

processor will solve the speed problem,

but it's not nearly as painless as it

should be. You must close the current

document, import the text, save it to a

new Springboard Publisher document,

copy the text to the clipboard, open the

original document, and, finally, paste

the text into place. The process is clum

sy, but it works and is preferable to

typing in the program's turtle-paced

text mode.

No matter how it's entered, text

automatically wraps within columns

and snakes from one column to the

next, and from one page to the next,

with no problem. Text also flows

around the rectangular graphics or text

blocks. Editing will be familiar to those

who have used Apple IlGS word

processors.

Graphics mode offers paint tools

for creating and selecting shapes, lines,

patterns, and text. You can also import

clip art at any time using a less compli

cated process than the one for import

ing text. Springboard offers three

volumes of clip art for Publisher. Called

Works ofArt, each volume has upward

of 500 pieces in various categories. Be
sides Works ofArt. the program sup

ports the original Newsroom format, as

well as DOS 3.3 and ProDOS hi-res

graphics (though not graphics done in

double-hi res. such as those produced

with Dazzle Draw).

The window in graphics mode is

small and troublesome. For instance,

you're required to move the window

several times as you draw—a tedious

procedure. Entering text in a graphics

frame was particularly difficult, since it

was impossible to enter more text than

would fit in the small window without

repositioning the cursor. The program

also crashed twice in this mode.

Other features ofSpringboard Pub

lisher are impressive in theory and,

sometimes, in reality. In many ways,

the program tries to include the same

features as those found on powerful

desktop publishing programs for other

computers. That's ambitious, but I'm

not sure it's all that wise, since the more

features added to a program, the harder

and slower the program becomes.

Printed pages from an Image-

Writer are acceptable, though smaller

fonts tend to be difficult to read, even

when printed at highest quality. Spring

board Publisher supports 93 printers

and 55 interface cards. Only mono

chrome printing is available. A separate

package containing a LaserWriter driver

is in the works.

The program comes on a 3l/2-inch

disk, a clear signal that Springboard be

lieves Apple is heading toward that for

mat across the line (see "News &

Notes" in this issue for details on Ap

ple's new He Plus, which uses the small

er disk drive format). A package with

5'/4-inch disks is also available. Installa

tion on a hard disk is simple because

Springboard Publisher is not copy

protected.

Although Springboard Publisher

will run on a 128K. machine, it's hard to

imagine dealing with the combination

of disk-access delays on top of the pro

gram's own slowness. If you have it, ad

ditional memory is a godsend; ramdisks

arc supported, and they are the pre

ferred way to work with Springboard

Publisher.

Documentation is clear and very

well illustrated, although you might get

the feeling that it only scratches the sur

face. There are two manuals—one an

excellent tutorial, the other a more

standard reference. A crowded quick-

reference card is also included.

Springboard Publisher suffers from

a clear case of the Apple IPs technologi

cal limit. The program is slow—really

slow. Even on an Apple IlGS, with the

whole program in a ramdisk, I was still

forced to wait while screens were re

drawn; graphics were remade; text was



A peaceful morning is ripped

by the staccato thunder of an enemy

machine gun. In the distance, shrouded

by the morning mists, you catch fitful

glimpses of enemy activity as you

shoulder your weapon and begin another

assault. Another dive into the unknown,

where death waits to harvest the

unwary, the unlucky and the damned.

With experience and skill your forces

penetrate the dangerously silent village.

Moving forward, nerves on fire with

tension while your body soaks up

adrenalin like a sponge, you await

contact. Soon you find the enemy,

the dance has begun. Some Joe

screams INCOMING, dives for cover

and you are

IJMMl FIltE!
...the state of the art simulation of

company level combat in World War II.

With infantry, tanks and various support-

weapons, your forces, be they German,

Russian, British or American, face the

enemy in a realistic simulation of one

of the many small unit skirmishes that

ended the Nazi terror and forged today's

world.
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The Avalon Hill Game Company

4517 Harford Road, Baltimore, MD 21214

Please send the items checked below to:

NAME

STREET

CITY .

STATE, ZIP

Account # Exp. Date.

! Signature

{Postage and handling, add 10% US, 20% Canada, 30% Foreign)

D Check Enclosed

D American Express

UNDER FIRE GAME

G Apple II @ 59.95

(includes MAPMAKER DISK)

D Commodore @ 34 95

O fBM @ 34.95 NEW
(CGB & 256K ■-:-"..-;

D Money Order □ Charge

□ VISA D MasterCard

•MAf ■'■

□ Commodore ® 25.00

D \m ffl 25,00

□ #1 (Apple) ® 25.00

□ #2 (Apple) @ 25.00

AVAILABLE SEPARATELY.

• MAPMAKER DISK (wargame construction

set!) With the Mapmaker Disk, UNDER FIRE

is also a true wargame construction set. With

the eight terrain types and over 60 pieces,

it's possible to create the dense forest of

the Ardennes, or the built-up cities of Stalingrad

or Berlin.

• Extended Units Disks

#1 Add armies and vehicles

#2 Build companies and battalions

Available at leading game and

computer stores..,or call TOLL FREE

1-800-638-9292. Ask for Operator A-2.

Vffil microcomputer games division

The Avalon Hill Game Company
A MONARCH AVALON, INC COMPANY

4517 Harford Road, Baltimore, MD 21214
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deleted, selected, or copied: or frames

were moved. Compared to the efficien

cy of a desktop publishing package on

the Macintosh, for instance, the delays

seemed unbearable. Even turning off

the time-intensive Intuitive Text fea

ture didn't really help.

This is as much the fault of the

computer as it is the fault of the soft

ware's demands. Springboard Publisher

cries for a faster Apple II; an accelerated

Apple He, or better yet, an accelerated

IIgs would be an improvement. The

new Apple He Plus, with its high-speed

microprocessor, would be a good choice

except that the machine is hard to ex

pand beyond 128Kof RAM.

If you already have an Apple II, or

you're planning to buy one for tasks

other than desktop publishing, Spring

board Publisher offers astounding re

sults. You can, with an investment of

time, turn out high-quality, good-looking

newsletters, single-page reports, forms.

and more.

On the Apple 11? Amazing.

— Gregg Keizer

Springboard Publisher

For...

Apple II with al least 128K and one 3Vz-

inch disk drive—S139.95

From...

Springboard Software

7808 Creekridge Cir.

Minneapolis, MN 55435

(612)944-3912

And...

Font, style sheet, and clip art packages are

available. A LaserWriter driver has been

promised. An MS-DOS version is planned,

though not announced.

Street Sports

Soccer

Bojo's no speed demon, and he's too

cocky to play goalie, but he's an artist

with his feet and a soccer ball. When he

breaks free in Street Spoils Soccer,

you'd better hope somebody like Da

na's guarding your net. She's an amaz

ing defensive player.

Bojo and Dana are two ofthe nine

kids in your neighborhood who love to

take to the streets for a scrappy game of

soccer, the latest game added to the

Street Sports series from Epyx.

This brand of soccer isn't World

Class. There are no fancy stadiums and
cheering crowds for these kids, but the

action's just as intense. In this game,

you're up against street-wise players

who know how to make the best of

trash-can lids and manhole covers. As

captain of a three-player soccer team,

you'd better learn the local terrain, too.

If asphalt bothers you. move the game

to the park—just watch out for

mudholes.

Play Street Spans Soccer against

the computer, or plug in two joysticks

and challenge a human opponent. Each

team has two forwards and a goalie. You

can select from old teams, which are

five pairs of teams who have faced each

other before, such as the Breakers and

the Demons. Choose Random and the

computer selects both sides for you. If

you select New. you get to pick your

team one player al a time. Spend some

time with the instruction booklet learn

ing the nine kids' strengths and

weaknesses.

Just to make it fair, the computer

Hips a coin to see who selects first. You

don't expect to pick the three best play

ers even' time, do you? You and your

opponent take turns. Once you have

your learn, you can decide who plays

which position. You can also move

players to new positions if you call up

an old team.

Once you take to the street, you

can play a timed game, from 2 to 45

minutes, or a game that ends when one

learn reaches a certain score. The timed

game is a convenient feature because

the action stops right on the mark. If

dinner's going to be ready in 20 min

utes, you can play for 17 minutes and

still have time to wash your hands.

When you decide to sit down for a fast

game, you'll be glad to see that Street

Sports Soccer loads quickly, too. even

with a 1541 drive. Use Epyx's Fast

Load cartridge if you're in a real hurry.

The forwards line up at midfield

when the game starts. Your joystick

controls ihe player with the ball. A play

er's clothing changes color to indicate

that you have him or her under control.

You can dribble the ball in any direc

tion, pass to another player, or attempt

a goal with different joystick and fire-

button combinations. You can shoot

for cither corner of your opponent's

goal or straight up the middle if the

goalie is out of position.

Defensive moves arc similar, but

you click the fire button to switch be

tween forwards and the goalie. When

your opponent attempts a shot, move

the joystick and goalie toward the ball.

Ifyour timing's right and your goalie's

skills are good, you'll block the shot.

These rowdy players create a lot of

fast and furious action as play ncars a

goal. Feet and elbows fly. and it's not al

ways clear who has control of the ball.

You may try a shot only to find one of

your opponents racing downfield with

the ball.

Street kids scrimmage on an asphalt play

ing field in Street Sports Soccer.

Play slops after a goal. Victors ex

change congratulatory high 5s. and one

ofthe losing forwards fetches the ball
and returns it to midfield. My adrena

line is usually up al this point, and at

first 1 resented the ten seconds or so it

takes for the players to line up. But the

break gives me a chance to calm down.

analyze mistakes, and review game

strategy.

Street Sports Soccer follows most

of soccer's official rules. Tripping and

bumping earn penalty shots for the of

fense. Offsides is called when an offen

sive player without the ball gets behind

a defensive player. (That rule always

confuses me. If you don't understand it

cither, don't worry; just wait for the

computer to enforce it.)

When time runs out or the set

score is made, the winning team cele

brates with back flips. If lime is running

low and your team is leading, your goal

ie can delay the game by hanging on to

the ball after your opponent has scored.

I once killed a minute and a half lhat

wa> and forced a tic game into over

time. I tried another delaying tactic by

letting my forward run with the ball.

That worked for about 30 seconds, until

an opposing forward tackled her and

stole the ball.

Those little touches add to the

game's interest, especially if you're

playing a human opponent who may

try similar tactics. The walls surround

ing the park and the buildings border

ing the city streel are convenient

features. They keep the ball inbounds.

so no one has to go chasing wild kicks.

Aboul the only problem I encoun

tered in Street Sports Soccer was deter-

mining who was on my team when I let
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sensory perfection!

EXPERIENCE A NEW UNIVERSE OF SIGHTANDSOUND

Powerful graphics

and visual effects,

together with superb

music and sound,

make Captain Blood

a sensory feast. But

for Captain Blood

such pleasures may

be fleeting —his life
force is being drained

by 5 unfriendly clones.

As Captain Blood,

you must locate all 5

of these Blood broth

ers among 32,768

planets and assimilate

them before the ship's

auto-bionic functions

take over and render

you completely inhu

man. You're already

50% machine!
MINOSCAPE IMC

So get moving.

Pilot your way

through Hyperspace

and fly through

treacherous terrains

of strange worlds.

And encounter even

stranger inhabitants.

Use a unique icon lan

guage to pry clues

from 12 fully-

developed alien races.

Go for if! Travel

space.Talk with aliens.

Find the clones. De

stroy planets. And

feast your eyes on

your prize, the lady
Torka.

If you're still man

enough.
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the computer pick the players at ran

dom. The players on the field arc hard

to recognize. But if I cared who was on

my team, I shouldn't have selected the

random mode in the first place.

All in all. Street Sports Soccer is a

good little game. It's not a great one.

and I doubt it will become a classic, but

it's a game to consider if you're a soccer

fan. If soccer's a game you'd rather play

than watch, you'll probably enjoy mix

ing it up in the street with Julie, Radar.

Butch, and all the others.

— Tom Setsel

Street Sports Soccer

For...

Commodore 64/128—S39.95

IBM PC and compatibles—S39.95

Apple IIGS with 512K—S42.95

From...

Epyx

600 Galweston Dr.

Redwood City, CA 94063

(415)366-0606

And ...

Apple II version is to be released in the fall.

The Epyx 500XJ™ is no

ordinary joystick,

It's a lethal weapon.

The 500XJ scores way

higher, faster and easier

than any other joystick

ever made. Which isn't

too surprising, consider

ing what cool stuff it has.

Like a grip that fits in the

palm of your hand for

radical control. Super fast

trigger finger firing for

deadly timing. Quick-

thrust stick movement for

doing it to 'em. And a

great warranty you'll

probably never need.

With a joystick that scores

this high, this easy, there

ought to be a law. Aren't

you glad there isn't?

The 500XJ.

Guaranteed to

blow 'em away.

r

L

:

5!"9?t*t* i*t*<-,*i/lr ■ ■round your Iw.
It stink* t/S I. sJIfmtV' Mm rop»
IwFpi you ua* tarvtm.
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AVAILABLE FOR APPLE, IBM, AMIGA, COMMODORE, ATARI, NINTENDO AND SEGA.

Electronic Arts' Wasteland breaks new

ground for adventure games.

Wasteland

Maybe the end of the world will be like

this. If it is, I don't think I want to be

part of it. That's why playing Waste

land is such a vicarious thrill—I get to

experience something that I really don't

want to ever have happen.

Wasteland is an excellent game

from the group that produced the

Bard's Tale series. And Wasteland

doesn't pretend to be a role-playing

clone. It's different, and that difference

is what makes it appealing.

One difference is the vague nature

of your goal. You're simply instructed

to assemble a group of Desert Rang

ers—experts at surviving in a dog-eat-

dog radioactive world—to investigate

unusual disturbances in the desert.

Another difference is that charac

teristics can be assigned (as opposed to

the more normal fashion of drawing

them by lot) to members of your party.

These characteristics offer more variety

than you'll usually find in computer

ized role-playing games. Even more im

portant, the right combination of traits

and talents can make or break your

mission. For instance, if any member of

the group has an IQ under 20, the

group, as a whole, will find some skills

unavailable.

Wasteland also stands out by its

non-linearity. Many problems in

Wasteland have two or more solutions,

so that you can play the game more

than once, using different strategies on

different problems. The areas that your

party visits don't have to be reached in

a particular order. Some places are much

more dangerous than others, though. If

you're starting with an inexperienced

group or you're a novice role-player,

you may find it best to follow the sug

gestions in the instructions.

Wasteland employs several other



WINNER!
Best Educational Program

With Designasaurus from SlltVlVe as a Brontosaurus, Print out 12 different dinosaurs.
Britannica Software your child will Stegosaurus or T-Rex did millions

see dinosaurs come alive with sights of years ago. Thunder through for-
and sounds* that will astound you. ests, mountains and swamps. See

Designasaurus recently won BEST if you can earn a certificate to the

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM and Dinosaur Hall of Fame.

BEST PRESCHOOL or PRIMARY

PROGRAM categories of the SPA's

Excellence in Software Awards.

Designed to never become extinct,

pesignasaurus for the Apple //GS

has three dino-mite activities.

Each complete with descriptions

and information. Select from 3 for

mats: regular, poster and evenT-shirt

transfer. Color or paint them. Frame

them or wear them. We even

include a free T-shirt transfer in

Artwork courtesy of:

i SOFT-HAT IHC

bodies and tails from

the Museum of

NaturalHistory.

Build and name your

' own dinosaur!

SUPER HI-RES GRAPHICS!

DIGITIZED

SOUND!

Now available:

MS-DOS

Apple Ue, He

Apple//GS

Coining Soon:

C64/I28

Amiga

Macintosh

Don't wait another million years. Get it today at B. Daiton's Soft
ware Etc., Babbage's, Egghead, Electronics Boutique, Software City,
Waldensoftware, Sears and wherever fine software is sold.
'Apple /.'GS and Amiga versions only



Announcing COMPUT
Preview and sample up to $200 worth of

(Not shown)

Carrier Command
High tech. high speed'

An addcti*re game of strategic

warfare combining wild arcade

actwn and stunning 3-dimen-

sonal graphics. From Ratntxrd

(Not sbownj

Caveman Ugh-lvmpics
Hilanous Neanderthals'
Go (of the gold in ttiis precur

sor to modern Olympics. From

Electronic Arts.

Project Stealth Fighter
Experience the thrill1

Pilot a state-of-the-art U S An

Force COSAIR (coveit. sur-

vivaWe, in-weather, recon)

strike fighter- From MicroProse.

Jordan vs. Bird:

One on One
TTie uttanate hoop match-up"
Michael Jordan challenges
Lairy Bird in board-crashing ac-

bon Rnd out who's itie best.
From Electronic Ans.

F-15 Strike Eagle'
Jat combal at its best'

AlrDorne Ranger

31

X

Guardians ol Infinity
Travel back through time'
Thwart !-s assassination c* /

Preskter t Kennedy to save ire

wortO1 F-om Paragon SofT^-s

Experience, try out and get a taste of challeng

ing game demos, realistic simulations, a personal fi

nance program (IBM version only), an educational
design demo (IBM version only), and more. This is

your chance to check out hundreds of dollars worth

of software programs from a special group of
commercial software developers participating in

COMPUTEf's Demo Disk Pack promotion.

To boot, receive your own complete samples of

some of the best COMPUTE! disk programs ever

published . . . with our compliments.

We can't think of a better way to help you

decide what software to buy. But hurry! This offer

expires January 31, 1989- Order your own Demo

Disk Pack today. And order some for your friends.

They make great gifts.

■Each Demo Disk Pack contains 4-6 disks. All MicroProse programs are contained on one disk.



JfS^SWEBB
E! s Demo Disk Pack!
the latest commercial software— developed

houses ioihe personal computer industry...

£9

flnfp

receive as a special

»a free COMPUTE! sampler

ling a cross-section of

of the best of COMPUTE!

ications'own disk programs,

complete and ready to run.

All for only $9.95 for either

f/jthe IBM PC (MS DOS) or
he Commodore 64/128 formats

($15.95 for the 5Vi" IBM disk version).

Gunship
Revolutionary 3-D graohics fi

outstanding joystick firing sys

tem! Realistically simulates
AH-64 Apache helicopter. From

MicroProse.

Search and plunder1

John Elway's Become a 17th centuty pirate
^—rterback captan searching the Canb-

id-pounamg e»c!ement' bean for ships and cities. From

ji computer version of the MtcfoProse.

. . arcade dinner, by the

game s prener quarterback.

John Eisvay Fiom Melbowne

House.

Here's all you do. Send $9-95 (515.95 for the

3V£" IBM disk version) plus S2.00 postage and han

dling to:

COMPUTE!'s Demo Disk Pock

Dept. C

P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro, NC 27403

(New York City residents add 8K% per demo disk.}

(North Carolina residents add 5!V.V. per demo disk.)

COMPUTEr PublicationsJnc.
One of the ABC Publishing Companies

A part of Capital Cities/ABC Inc.
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innovative devices thai add variety,

suspense, and excitement to each out

ing. The nonplaying characters (those

controlled by the computer) and the

story line are handled differently than

in most games. Some of the nonplayer

characters are friendly and will offer to

join you. They are an eclectic bunch,

some possessing skills that you'll even

tually need. Unlike similar non-playing

characters in other adventure games,

these characters do not simply add fire

power to your group, nor do they serve

you passively. Each has a particular

personality and may decide not to fol

low your orders.

The story line of Wasteland, excep

tional in both its richness and depth,

makes use of a booklet ofi 62 num

bered paragraphs to enhance the text

within the game. These paragraphs

come into play at various stages ofthe

game as well as in response to actions

that you may accept or reject. The para

graphs may supply information, send

you on a quest (there are many diver

sionary adventures within the main sto

ry), or provide you with hints necessary

later in the game.

Wasteland a\so departs from the

norm in combat. Much more emphasis

is placed on the tactical maneuvering of

your force than in similar games. Your

party can be divided into smaller

groups, with each group performing dif

ferent tasks. Specialists might plant ex

plosives or disarm a trap, while others

might lay down covering fire. Your

character might burn the whole clip of

his Uzi, fire only a short burst, orjust

get offa single shot.

Graphically, the game provides

several different views. While traveling

outdoors or working its way through

the various labyrinths, the group is rep

resented by a single icon. The view is

from overhead. The effect is similar to

games such as Ultima and Qitestron.

During any encounter, when view

ing party members, or when communi

cating with headquarters, a portion of

the screen is used for one of the nearly

100 well-drawn close-ups. Animation is

minimal, however.

Two warnings about Wasteland:

The game is dynamic, meaning that

once an action takes place, its effect is

permanent. If you blow up a medical

electric
crayon

Computer

coloring book

Ages 3 4 up

Create

picture calendars

» Design and pnril

custom BANNERS

P^LAKWARF

■ayon DELUXE programs can be bought at B. Dalton

_je Etc., Babbage's, Egghead Discount Software, Electronic
Boutiques, Walden Software or your favorite computer dealer or

call Polarware at 1-800-323-0884.

Available for Apple, Commodore and IBM formats for $29.95

facility, you can't come back later ex

pecting to find succor for your wounds.

If you kill a person when you should

have negotiated, it's too late to benefit

from his or her knowledge. Because of

this, it's essential that you do not play

the game from the master disks. In

stead, use the non-copy-protected game

disks created from the copy-protected

masters. This leaves the original game

intact in the event you make a grievous

error or want to replay Wasteland with

a different group of characters.

A second warning is on the cover

of the package: PG-13, Contains Some

Violence. Actually, Wasteland contains

no more violence than most adventure

games, although its descriptions are

much more graphic. Monsters and

characters aren't just killed; they are

blown into a "fine red mist" or look

like a "bloody sausage." Additionally,

there are subtle and not so subtle sexual

innuendos sprinkled throughout the

paragraphs, though none are overly

graphic or offensive. Unless you are es

pecially squeamish, don't let the label

put you offfrom purchasing Wasteland.

Wasteland breaks new ground in

adventuring. Its puzzles, action, and in

teraction make it worth the effort neces

sary to survive in the aftermath of this,

thankfully fictional, holocaust.

— James V. Trunzo

Wasteland

For...

Apple II with at least 64K—$49.95

Commodore 64/128—$39.95

From...

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo. CA 94404

(415)571-7171

And...

An IBM version is expected by the begin

ning of October. It will require 256K and

cost $49.95.

Math Blaster

Plus

The true test of an educational software

product is whether or not your children

use it. If the content is boring or the

presentation is little more than elec

tronic text, children become restless.

Programs of this type frequently get

shelved quickly.

There's nothing boring or booklike

about Davidson's Math Blaster Plus.

Students in grades 1-6 take to it imme

diately. Younger children revel in its
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The wait is over...
but the excitement
has just begun.

ore than two years in the making, Warriors

of Destiny sets the new standard for. role-

playing games. No other game can o£per-

you as beautifully detailed a world

or as exciting an adventure.

Ultima V is the game for all

role-playing gamers: Warriors

of Destiny will enchant the

novice and challenge the expert.

Highlights of Ultima V
i

• Powerful new combat and magic

systems, increasing in sophistication

as your skill increases.

• Over twice the graphic detail, anima

tion and sound effects of earlier games.

carry on complex conversation

and interactions

with y

&z

recn displays shown from the

ilc™. Oltatt* may vary.

Ultima IV

>us Ultima

,\Vi*

sysrens we. /
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colorful graphics, animated reinforce

ments, and cheerful beeps and buzzes.

Children are attracted to its presenta

tion, ease of use, and varied options.

The program is so magnetic that they

learn an abundance of math facts, im

prove their math skills, and enjoy

themselves in the process.

Math Blaster Plus succeeds with

younger children where other math

drills have failed. In Blasternaut, kids

fire rockets at correct answers to math

equations, earning points for each prob

lem answered correctly. Speed helps,

too—the quicker the response time, the

higher the score. The game can be

played from the keyboard or with a

mouse or joystick. Keyboard control

seems the easiest to master.

Math Blaster Plus offers four other

learning activities: Countdown, Igni

tion, Lift-off, and Orbit. Together, they

review more than 750 math facts in six

stages. Stage 1 is the easiest and is de

signed for children in grades I and 2.

Stage 6 is the hardest, using equations

with fractions and percentages.

The activities are arranged in se

quence, with each building on skills al

ready learned. It's not necessary,

however, for students to do them in or

der. Countdown is an interactive tutori

al, and students should take advantage

of this review to learn or reinforce their

math-fact repertoires.

Ignition builds on the materials

presented in Countdown. This activity

presents students with a math fact and

asks them to provide the correct sum,

difference, product, quotient, or frac

tion. As with all the activities on the

disk, the problems can be displayed

vertically, horizontally, or in mixed for

mat. Teachers select the display option

from the Stage menu.

In Lift-off, the challenge is to solve

an equation by determining the correct

addend, subtrahend, factor, dividend,

or numerator. At the higher levels, stu

dents may be required to find the miss

ing value; for example, I/?? = 4%.

In Orbit, three problems appear

onscreen. One term in each is boxed.

Players examine each problem to deter

mine which of the boxes contain errors.

When they enter the necessary correc

tions, they earn a star.

When a child completes an activi

Computercoloring book firages3& up.

Make banners, posters& calendars!

INCLUDES
COLOR

1

^ CALENDARS
;i n ini
i! !■ !

(ULJl 1! 11 Ml ('©LARWARE

Electric Crayon DELUXE programs can be bought at B. Dalton
Software Etc., Babbage's, Egghead Discount Software, Electronic

Boutiques, Walden Software or your favorite computer dealer or

call Polarware at 1-800-323-0884.

Available for Apple, Commodore and IBM formats for $29.95

ty, the Scoreboard appears. It shows the

child's name, the number ofcorrect an

swers, and other information about the

activity. Then students get a chance to

retry the problems they missed.

My seven-year-old son likes work

ing with Math Blaster Plus because he

enjoys being in control. He sets the

stage level to 1 or the Blasternaut game

level to easy and proceeds to fire off the

correct answers. Being successful at a

math task is more important to him

than learning new skills. One positive

result of returning to the program again

and again is that his speed and accuracy

have improved tremendously.

Math Blaster Plus is useful as a

supplement to traditional classroom in

struction. Some people will take advan

tage of its drill capabilities and use it as

a remedial tool. Others will let it chal

lenge mathematically astute children.

Students work at their own pace, re

ceiving positive reinforcement as they

complete the exercises. A blasternaut

scurries across the bottom of the screen,

trailing messages like good work or way

With Math Blaster Plus, children launch

into orbit by answering math questions

correctly.

to go. Children frequently receive the

messages even ifthey do not achieve a

perfect score in an exercise. If the sound

is too distracting, teachers or students

may turn it off from a menu.

Teachers will enjoy the program's

many options. To reward students for

completing activities, teachers can print

certificates ofexcellence. It's even pos

sible to save student files on a specially

formatted Records Disk. Teachers can

also create their own problem sets for

Math Blaster Plus's activities. A note

worthy option called Test Maker allows

teachers to create and print math tests

from their own files.

Math Blaster Plus gets high marks

for ease of use, thoroughness, and ver

satility. The Mac-like interface makes

program operation almost intuitive.



Advanced
Dungeonsj5£>ragons

COMPUTER PRODUCTS

Role-Playing Action Utility
Pool of Radiance fulfills all your gaming

fantasies. The legendary ADVANCED

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS® role-playing

system springs to life on your computer!

Embark on dangerous quests in the magi

cal FORGOTTEN REALMS™ game world -

made incredibly real by advanced com

puter animation and combat that adheres

strictly to AD&D® game standards. Prepare

yourself for

the ultimate

fantasy role-

playing

experience!

ran

AFFLE

C-64/I28

ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGOHS, ADSD, FORGOTTEN REALMS

and DRAQONLAfiCE are trademarKs owned by and used under license
from TSR. Inc.

C1988 TSR, Inc. SI988 Strategic Simulations, Inc. All rights reserved.

Heroes of the Lance gives you non-stop

excitement and fully animated action on

the mystical DRAGONLANCE® game world.

Guide eight Companions, each with differ

ent skills, deep into the treacherous ruins

of the temple Xak Tsaroth. They will need

all of your skills to help them survive the

attacks of giant spiders, demons, dragons

and countless other terrors. Retrieve the

precious

Disks of

Mishakal if

you can!

DBM

C-64/128

AMIGA

ATARI ST

DWGEONMASTERS ASSISTANT,

Mourn I: Ehcoimers is a utility program

designed to help Dungeon Masters gener

ate encounters for ADfifD® campaigns.

It provides more than 1000 encounters,

and over 1300 monsters and characters,

including all of the monsters found in

AD&D® Monster Manuals I # //. DMs can

modify the existing data and add original

monsters

and encoun

ters to the

database.

IBM

APPLE

C-64/128

How To Order: Visit your retailer or call 1-800-245-4525.

To receive SSI's complete product catalog, please send
$1.00 to: Strategic Simulations, Inc., 1046 N. Kengstorff
Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94043.

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC.
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One caveat: Apple He or He own

ers with RGB color monitors, beware!

The program displays in monochrome

on a digital RGB monitor. There isn't a

problem for Apple He or He computers

hooked up to composite color moni

tors, or for IlGS computers connected to

analog RGB monitors.

Color problems aside. Math Blast

er Plus is sure to become an educational

classic.

— Carol S. Holzberg

Math Blaster Plus

For...

Apple II with at least 128K and 80-column

card capability—S49.95

IBM PC. Tandy 1000, and most PC com

patibles with CGA and at least 256K—

S49.95

From ...

Davidson and Associates

3135KashiwaSt.

Torrance, CA 90505

(213)534-4070

Air

Traffic

Control

Simulator

A game? pr a reflection o! a deadly reality? it looks simple—
just keep evefy blip on yojr scope apart as you wector them around for

aoittoaches and departures. But they keep coming, pushing you to your

id you atone must ptevent a dreaded crash between airliners ioaded

with passengers.

In this first ever microcomputer simula

tion' of a Terminal Radar Approach

•«£ Itfjf • CONtro! facility created by a PhD
i ',', 11 ATC simulation expert, an FAA

sional controllers, you'll

_„ enter fhffWBer saflctum of

^ air traffic contioi.

Handle traffic on a Teal"

ATC r;:cir;co;:f ^d|USl

.— IraHic loads from "no-

( -• a five-o'clock*rush Choose
' - lousy" pilots or "stormy'

weather to test your ski!! with

pilot errors and "go-arounds"

FAA insiftefS compare TRACON
ion;do!iar ATC trainers. It

*"" listic traffic mix from

eing 747 'heavies" in

control sectors: Los Angeles.

™" o. Miami. Chicago, and
Boston Yet 'no experience is necessary

a detailed manual, sample scenarios, and

an audio cassette demo tape train you in

ATC procedures and [argon.

A game? Hardly. TRACON mirrors a world where decisions determine not revenues or profits, but lives!

To order, call 1-800-634-9808.

2SEK ore Hi- tmt Md pBftel HWSW

EGA Screen Pfiofograph of W*C9ff

52S' arclS IBM PC Cs«e:!«.
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Webster's New

World Writer II

With the MS-DOS word processor mar

ket as crowded as it is, new entries need

something unique. Fortunately for

Webster's New World Writer II, the

uniqueness is built-in.

Webster's New World has several

word processing products on the mar

ket already, led by their outstanding

spelling checker and thesaurus. What

Simon and Schuster needed for these

products was a matching word proces

sor, and Webster's nicely fills that void.

It fills another void as well. The

professional writer has been well served

in the MS-DOS world with feature-

jammed entries such as WordStar,

WordPerfect, Word, and Nota Bene,

and the lower-end market has seen sev

eral shareware programs and new en

tries such as Spinnaker's Easy Working

series-

Needed, though, are more pack

ages aimed at the medium-price range,

with a wealth of features but without

some of the professional writer's more

specialized requirements. At a price

well below $200, Webster's is clearly de

signed for this group of users.

Like many recent MS-DOS prod

ucts—especially those aimed at the be

ginner— Webster's is menu driven.

Pressing the Escape key brings the main

menu to the top of the screen, with se

lections for Search. Block, Appearance,

Print, Files, Miscellaneous, and End.

From this menu, you can proceed to

several submenus.

From the Search menu you can

perform search-and-replace functions,

or you can tally (count) the instances of

a specific text string. Tallying may seem

a bit useless, but it can be especially

helpful when you're looking for over

used expressions. Then, with the help of

the thesaurus (described below), you

can alter the text to give it more variety.

The Block menu is straightfor

ward. Here you create a block (using the

cursor keys) and then copy, move, or

delete it; write it to the disk as either a

Webster's or an ASCII file; or change it

to upper- or lowercase characters. A

useful feature allows you to rehighlight

the most recently defined block, so you

can work with it again. It's less efficient,

however, to move the block from one

document to another. To do this, you

must save the first to disk, load in the

second document, and then merge the

block into the new document. Web

ster's allows only one document on

screen at one time, and it has no

clipboard-style features. >



KNIGHT GAMES

All the atmosphere of

Medieval England

brought vividly to life in ■

this superbly animated multi-level action game

that contains 8 different Medieval events.

Battle against other

Knights using swords,

axes, staffs, ball and

chain or test your skills

with crossbows and

longbows.

Features include:

One on One combat mode (2 player)

One piayer versus the computer (1 player)

Available for:

C64/128

(joystick required)

$9.99

or IBM PC/Tandy and

compatibles (CGA or

EGA card and color

monitor required), $14.99

A high energy

simulation of "Two on

Two" basketball that

feels like the real thing. Siam-dunks, lay ups. aily

oops and stat features, great sounds and

animated graphics

5 generate exciting and

|| addictivegameplay.
Available for C64/128

(joystick required) $9.99

Available for IBM PC

and compatibles fall '88

'j r.:i'' I '

TRILOGY featuring

Venom - Shard of

Inovar-Kobyashi Naru

3 different lands 3 different adventures §

3 different challenges

■ ■ ^fc Ail the three graphic -

Bft text adventures

featured in TRILOGY

s combine super

'I graphics and

text intoa chaifenge guaranteed tostretch your

mind.

Available for:

Commodore 64/128
S14.99

or IBM PC/Tandy and

compatibles (CGA or

EGA card and color

monitor required) $14.99

AVAILABLE FROM MOST

GOOD SOFTWARE STORES
OR CALL:

MASTERTRONIC INTERNATIONAL INC.
711 WEST 17th ST., UNIT G9,
COSTA MESA, CA 92627.
TEL (714)631-1001



Flight
notes

This column opens a new promotional

avenue for SubLOGIC, a small

engineering-oriented company

dedicated to producing the finest in

flight simulation software. Please tune in

to "Flight Notes" each month for the

latest on SubLOGIC software, new

product announcements, and product

add-on information.

The 1.5 millionth copy of Flight

Simulator will ship this fall. Flight

Simulator has been our best-selling

program by far over the years. So much

innovative technology was originally

invested in the program, it's no wonder

that Right Simulator is still the premier

"showcase" software piece for any

personal computer system. Our

long-running support of Scenery Disk

options continues to grow; the current

"Western European Tour" Scenery

Disk, so beautiful to fly, is an example of

the continued evolution of scenery in

both theme and execution. Watch for

new Scenery Disk announcements at

the start of the new year.

The CJp Periscopel/SubLOGIC

Connection - ActionSoft Corporation

was originally set up as a separate

marketing arm for SubLOGIC-

engineered, quickly-produced, low-cost

simulations specifically designed for

mass market channels. We soon

discovered that SubLOGIC engineering

is incapabable of cutting corners when

it comes to developing new products.

Instead, they spent many months

turning Up Periscope! into the ultimate

submarine simulation with the help of

Captain John Patten, USN (Ret). The

development of (Jp Periscope! ended in

a polished program with strategic

realism that will provide years of

unparalleled pleasure. Though 1 try to

avoid hype in this column, 1 must say in

all sincerity that (Jp Periscope! is a steal

at only $29.95. It's far and away the

leader in submarine simulations, a fun

simulation with true general appeal.

Pick it up (if you haven't already done

so). You'll love it.

SubLOGIC Corporation

501 Kenyon Road

Champaign, IL 61820

TELEPHONE: (217) 359-8482

ORDER LINE: (800) 637-4983

Please address any feedback/correspondence regarding

SubLOGIC products, operations, or this "Flight Notes"

column to ATTN: Chairman's Office.
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Webster's strengths and weakness

es become apparent with the Appear

ance menu. As its name suggests, this is

ihe place to specify the appearance of

your document, and the seven menu ti

tles—Boldface. Underline. Indent.

Align, Format. Headings, Other—make

this function clear. What isn't clear,

though, is that not all the appearance

commands are included here, a fact that

is initially confusing.

Fences comprise Webster's key for

matting feature. Webster's operates on

the basis of the paragraph format, not

the page format, which means that

changing page or header appearances

can be accomplished at any new para

graph. Basically, you place a fence

around the group of paragraphs you

want to have a specific formatting, and

they will maintain that formatting no

matter what you do to the rest of the

text. Initially, the fence idea takes a lit

tle getting used to. but for complex for

mats, it's a powerful feature. Even

headers and footers arc paragraph-

sensitive, which means that you can

easily ensure where a new header or

footer starts in the text.

The Format menu allows you to

set margins, choose spacing, select justi

fied or ragged right margins, and set

tabs. Here. too. you can hold three dif

ferent formats and then call them up in

the document as you need them. If. for

instance, a long document needed three

different paragraphing styles, and you

wanted to ensure consistency, you

would hold the three formats and then

retrieve them as required.

As useful as it is, the Format menu

causes some strange problems. First, al

though right and left margins are acces

sible here, top and bottom margins are

not. Instead, you find them in the Print

menu. It's unconventional, and hence

initially {and unnecessarily) confusing.

Second, changing margins is accom

plished by expanding or shrinking the

ruler line displayed at the bottom of

Webster's screen. This is fine, except that

changing the left margin means a proba

ble loss ofthe default five-stroke initial

tab setting (which you must then reset).

and changing the default format is pos

sible but not as easy as it should be.

Headers and footers are called

headings, footings, and subheadings in

Webster's. Each page can have one line
of headings, one of subheadings, and

one of footings. In effect, this yields a

two-line header and a one-line footer.

Each heading can include the filename.

the current date, the page number, and

the number of the last page of the docu

ment. All are extremely useful.

V\febsterl3
NevMbrid

Webster's New World Writer If combines a

word processor, spelling checker, thesau

rus, and outliner in one outstanding

package.

A problem with headings is that

even though they are paragraph-sensi

tive, they don't conform to the para

graph's format. In fact, I was unable,

despite considerable effort, to move the

left and right margins of the headings

and footings at all. If there's a way to do

so, the manual and the help system are

silent on that point.

From the Print menu, you print

your documents. Webster's offers print

er drivers to support most popular dot-

matrix printers, although future upgrades

will have to include 24-pin and laser

support (only the Hewlett-Packard

LaserJet is currently supported). The

Print menu contains a couple of unusu

al items. The first is typewriter mode,

in which the printer prints as you type,

either line by line or character by char

acter. The second is double-sided print

ing, in which Webster's first prints all

the odd-numbered pages of the docu

ment and then instructs you to turn the

pages over. It then prints the even-

numbered pages on the reverse sides.

The Miscellaneous menu offers a

wealth of nice-to-have features. Here

you add nonprinting comments to the

text (and place them wherever you

want in the text), get a word count and

a page count, and set marks in the text

that you can easily jump to. You can in

clude the system date at the cursor loca

tion, and you can restore deleted text

with the Whoops command. Here. too.

you can do some graphics touch-ups.

You can fill a line with any character

you choose—Webster's stops when it

reaches the right margin or a charac

ter—and you can use the numeric key

pad to draw boxes and dividing lines in

the text.

From this menu you can also re

vise your initial setup. Described in
Webster's separate Installation manual.

Revise Setup lets you set your drives

and paths for document files, the the

saurus, the spelling checker, and auxil-

88 COMPUTE



From the creators of

MONEYCOUNTS^ 5 0, Ihe popular home and business money manage

ment program.

You can pay a lot more lor a word processing program, or a little less, But

feature lor feature, Quite Write oilers value that's lough to find in any other

software - especially at this low price - $29,00 including printed
hmmhmm & fvtonai.

Qui"E Write has just about every word processing capability you'll ever

need at home or in the office, and it's affordable and easy to use. Here are

just a feiv of the many efficient features Quite Write offers —

Avfosova option — Saves your work automatically at time intervals you set,

Pop'tip menus — Easy to follow menus guide you through the entire pro

gram. Delay feature allows expert users to avoid menus entirely.

On-line heip — Context sensitive help is always available.

Large caparity — The size ofyour document is only limited by the mem

ory of your computer.

Oil and paste capabilities — Text can be easily cut or coped horn one

location to another.

Windowing — Work on two documents at the same time. Text can be

moved from one to another.

BtiHt in support for 44 different printers — Plus, a customization

feature for almost any type ofprinter.

font commands —Supports boldface, underline, italics, superscript,

subscript and custom type styles available with your printer.

PvwerhA commend macros — Record and playback keystrokes —

enablesyou to customize Qu\T£ Write toyour needs.

Heoden and footers — With automatic page numbering and page one

suppression.

Search and replace — Changes all or selected occurrences

BvOtin 90,000 ¥/otd spatting checker—It's easy to add your own

special words.

Printer spooling — You can continue editing your documents while print

ing takes place.

tntdl merge feature —Prepares personalized letters, labels, other

forms and documents from mail merge data bases created using Quite

Write, dBase1 and MONEYCOUNTS 5.0 " Mail List Manager.

Monitor flexibility — Supports color and monochrome monitors.

Colors can be configured to your tastes

'dBase is a registered trademark olA$r>:on- Tale Corp.

" MONEYCOUNIS is 3 registered Itademxk at Parsons Technology

Same Day Shipping
VISA. MASTERCARDS COD. ORDERSCALL

1*800*223-6925
(In Canada, call 319/395-7300)

Dept COM

375 Collins RoaO NE

Cedar Rapids. /(Ha 52402 529 * $5 shipping

NAME.

ADDRESS.

cm

STATE/ZIP,

CHECK'

PHONE_

M0NEY08DERO VISA' MASTERCARD!

! CARD* EXPDATE.

NodI

Copies

ProOuct

Qute Write (needs IBM w c
Die computer. fMjtffes 192k. I Ois*

drive. DOS 20 Ci later)

Shipping & Handling

375 Collins Road N£

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Prce fa:ft

S2900

S5Q0

1Q1AL AMOUNT

$500



Help Your Child Learn...

While You Both Have Fun!

With The

SESAME STREET

LEARNING LIBRARY

DEVELOPS THE ENTIRE RANGE

■i
Build the foundation now tor a lifetime of happy learning.

Six fun-to-play programs quickly develop essential skills

and a positive, confident attitude.

LEARNING LIBRARY

VOLUME 1 Agesj-5

ASTRO GROVER: Build

number skills quickly.

Learn to add and

subtract.

BIG BIRD'S SPECIAL

DELIVERY: Develop

an important

pre-school skill:

classification of objects.

ERNIE'S MAGIC SHAPES: Learn

to match shapes and colors. Improves

vital pre-reading visual discrimination skills.

LEARNING LIBRARY

VOLUME II Ages 4-6

PALS AROUND TOWN:

Beginning social

studies program.

Create neighborhood

scenes with favorite

Sesame Street

Pals.

GROVER'S ANIMAL

ADVENTURES: Beginning science

program. Help Grover identify and

correctly place animals-on land, sea, and sky.

ERNIE'S BIG SPLASH: Develop problem solving abilities.

Build crazy pathways to unite Ernie wilh Rubber Duckie!

Special Holiday Price: Vol. I or II rt!y. <j29v97

Just $24.97 Each SAVE $5!

• Created by Children's Television Workshop, producers

of SesameSlree!

• Easy-to-Use wilh Concise 12-page Learning Guide

• Each Program in Color with Tuneful Music

• FREE SESAME STREET Rosier with Every Program

Programs available wherever

home computer sotlware

is sold ...or

CALL TOLL-FREE

800-447-6543

Have Vila. Mastercard, or Amen

Card Ready OR MAIL IN COUPON

FREE WITH EACH ORDER: Color

catalog ol value priced lamily

software lor learning, tun. and

creativity. Plus discount

coupons worth S35.

COMPATIBLE WITH:

VOltlME I: IBM PC'XT/ATW

256K S TANDY 1000/12003000

w#56K ■ bolfl with color graphics

support, APPLE tttt'CGS w/

I28K; COMMODORE 64/128 w/

64K, ATARI aOO,flOOXyi200XlJ

130XE W 64K and ATARI 400

W/48K.

VQIUM£ II: IBM. TANOY and

COMMODORE Only

Bom VOL. I 8 II indude 3 1/2"

disk versions

ORDER TODAY: CALL 800-447-6543 or send order 10:

HI TECH EXPRESSIONS. Depl 7 584 Broadway.New YorX. NY 10012

Q Learning Library Vol I $24.37 — VoUl S24.97

Computer Type"

Add $1 per item tor shipping NY anfl FL residents add tax.

Total Enclosed I.

City Slate'Zip

Daytime Phone.I )

PAYMENT METHOD:

□Chert □ Morwy Order Dvi»a D MasterCard DAmei

Acer* E.p Dale

Signature

FULL SATISFACTION BUARAMTEED [ IMS OviBm, tth»iu» Wwbikhi *■Hi«ws

fltwnid StSlMESIWEIUUPPncUriclfuc HMUuOPflsInt Ml Righll BnenM SESAME

SWEET UumTctarMUnirtiuileiiwn of Mopptfi i«

n reviews

iary dictionaries. Printer setup occurs

here as well. You can also choose for

matting options and whether or not you

want Webster's to automatically save

your document every so often. The de

fault is every 1000 characters, but this

can be changed by altering the configu

ration file.

This configuration file is extremely

useful, but instructions for changing it

are sparse. Webster's Installation man

ual seems to assume that users will

know how to dip into MS-DOS to

change the configuration file—a strange

assumption considering the program's

effort to address the new computerist.

Admittedly, changing the file isn't nec

essary, but most people will eventually

want to. Here you alter default path

names, printer files, autosave values,

character-per-inch and line-per-inch op

tions, EGA capability, and so on. You

can also choose a speed-up on a flicker-

free display, and you can change the

way the spelling checker scans your

document.

The Installation menu contains

one other unfriendly requirement. Hard

drive users must alter DOS's CON

FIG.SYS file to read FILES=20 and

BUFFERS = 12 or Webster's won't run.

Again, experienced MS-DOS users

won't have a problem here, but new us

ers might give up at this point. In the

case ofthe configuration file, changing

is optional, but altering CONFIG.SYS

isn't a matter of choice.

Where Webster's shines, though, is

with its thesaurus and speller. Both arc

extremely versatile and highly useful,

certainly among the very best available

anywhere. In fact, the inclusion of these

two features makes the entire package

worth more than its selling price and,

when added to the very good word pro

cessor, renders Webster's a superb deal

all around.

Webster's thesaurus contains over

1 million words (an upgraded version

yields 4 million), and most of these can

be cross-referenced. Somewhat like a

Hypertext application, the thesaurus

lets you access words from within the

synonym window. By using the cursor

keys, you can skip from word to word

in the synonym window. At any word

(or phrase), you can press F10 and get a

synonym window for that new word.

Once you've opened a number of win

dows, Webster's lets you retrace your

steps. From any window, you can re

place the onscreen text with chosen al

ternates, and you can even find

additional occurrences ofwords or

word strings from within the thesaurus.

The spelling checker is equally use

ful. It operates at four levels, depending

on how well you think you spell. Full

checks through the main and alternate

dictionaries and displays possible alter

natives for all incorrect words. Auto of

fers fewer alternatives to each word,

while Quick offers still fewer (but all

words are still checked). Manual sug

gests no alternatives at all, unless you

request them. You use it primarily to

check typographical errors; it's the op

tion most good spellers will choose.

The spelling checker also works on

a realtime basis, beeping whenever you

make a typing mistake (you can turn

the beep off if you wish). You can cre

ate your own auxiliary dictionaries,

each up to 64K long, and you can speci

fy what part ofdocument you want to

check.The checker catches repeated

words and words that run together, as

well as simple spelling mistakes.

As if a good word processor, a su

perb spelling checker, and a stunning

thesaurus weren't enough, the Web

ster's package contains an outliner as

well. Available separately, Outliner+ is

versatile and usable. RAM-resident (it

requires 104K by itself), it runs inde

pendently of Webster's, which means

you can use it with other software

packages.

For its price, Webster's is one of

the best deals on the market. Profes

sional writers and document creators

may not find everything they need on

the word processor, but students at all

levels, except those who specifically

need table of contents and index gener

ation, and most other writers will re

quire nothing more.

Even if you use a different word

processor, though, you might consider

picking up Webster's for its thesaurus,

its spelling checker, and the outliner

package. The thesaurus and spelling

checker are highly professional, and a

RAM-resident outliner is very nice to

have.

— Neil Randall

Webster's New World Writer

II

For...

IBM PC, PS/2, or compatible PC with DOS

2.0 or higher, 384K. and two 514- or 3V2-

inch drives or one SVt- or 3'/2-inch drive

plus hard drive—$169.95

From...

Simon and Schuster Software

One Gulf + Western Plaza

New York, NY 10023

(201)767-5969

And ...

Webster's plus Outiiner requires 512K. 0



ENCOUNTER HIGH

SPEED ACTION IN

AN INTELLIGENT

GAME OF TACTICAL

WARFARE.

THE TIME: The 22nd Century.

THE PLACE: 64 islands in the

Southern Ocean.

THE PROBLEM: A worldwide en

ergy crisis.

THE MISSION: Gain control of

the islands, set up centers to mine,

recycle and produce materials to

form a large network of power

plants.

JUST ONE MORE PROBLEM:

Enemy terrorists are destroying

the islands.. .one by one.

FAST-PACED ARCADE AC

TION: You are in control of up to

4 aircraft and 4 amphibious vehi

cles simultaneously. Capture

enemy islands and destroy its

forces.

STRATEGIC TACTICAL WAR

FARE: Conduct war maneuvers in

a huge territory that includes over

60 islands. Protect your ship with

defense drones and 360-degree

turret mounted laser cannon with

telephoto tracking.

SENSATIONAL GRAPHICS:

Three-dimensional solid filled

graphics, smooth scrolling, fabu

lous sound and special effects.

ADDICTIVE, HOURS OF PLAY:

Your choice of action game or

strategy game, plus save-game op

tion provides hours and hours of ex

traordinary adventure!

i □ i/o

RAINBIRD

P.O. Box 2227.

Menlo Park, CA B4026,

415/322-Q9QD

pic Macintosh ts e trademark licensed to Appla

Computer. Inc IBM, Commodore and Alan are registered trademarks d IrtarnBOonal Business Machnes Corp.. Commo
dore Electronics Ltd . and Atari Corp.. respectrvely.
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Produced in association with

Commodore Business Machines)

The Canadian edition of the WORLD OF COMMODORE is in its sixth

successful year at the Toronto International Centre, Dec. 1 - 4,1988

Exhibitors, contact

The Hunter Group (416} 595-5906 Fax (416) 595-5093

-6,198*
ptttt-

Commodore Business Machines

will be there with a giant display
of exciting computer hardware and software.

Hundreds of other manufacturers, distributors and retailers

will also be there - showing and selling the entire spectrum of

Commodore and compatible products.

Top experts in home and business computing will be there

- leading seminars, workshops and demonstrations which are

free with admission for all show visitors.

The Amiga, the C-64, the C-128. the Commodore PC line, all

the major peripherals, programs, accessories-many more to be

introduced - they're all at The World of Commodore in Philadel

phia. All in one place for four days.

This is the show everyone's been waiting for. The first-ever

Commodore-sponsored computer extravaganza in the United

States.

Don't miss this once-a-year opportunity to shop for incred

ible bargains as leading computer companies clear out millions

of dollars worth of inventory.

Discover innovative products and services for your busi

ness, for home, for school, for your creative life.

Get in on the excitement.

Adults $10.00

Students & Seniors $8.00

Admission price includes seminars

and stage presentations.

Thurs. Nov. 3 & Fri. Nov. 4 10 am-9 pm

Sat. Nov. 5 & Sun. Nov. 6 10 am-6 pm

nCOMPUTES's

SpeedScript

Disk
A powerful word processing package

for 64 and 128 owners

A Great Deal for

Commodore Users!

Includes:

• SpeedScript for the 64

• SpeedScript 128—80-column version

• Spelling checkers for both 64 and 128

versions

• Plus more than a dozen other Speed-
Script support utilities, including mail

merge and word count—all on one disk

(including full documentation).

ORDER NOW!

>l Send me
SpeedScript Disk.

copies of COMPUTERS

I've enclosed $9.95 plus $2 postage and handling

for each copy. Amount

Sales Tax*

Total

Name

Address

City State ZIP_

Mail personal check or money order to:

COMPUTE'S SpeedScript Disk

P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro. NC 27403

■New York resicenls add 8W percent sales tax. North Carolina residents add 5 per
cent sales tax. Ail orders must be paid in U.S. funds Dy a check drawn on a U.S.
bank Sorry, no credit card orders accepted

Please allow 4-6 weeks (or delivery.
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Travel With Paragon Software

To A New World

Of Entertainment Excellence

■ Fantasy lovers will delight in Wizard Wars, a creative

graphics adventure featuring a brave tale of gallant heroism

and wicked villainy set in the imaginative kingdom of

Nhagardia. You assume the roleof the Wizard Temereson his

noble quest to slop iheevil designsof the power mad sorcerer

Aldofin.Over50magical creatures lomeetand 85 enchanted

objecis to collect.

Arcade Gamers will love the challenging battles of Master

Nlnja: ShadowWarrior of Death,anaction-packed mar

tial artssimulationse! in theancient landofJapan and featur

ing over 25 combat screens, 20 martial arts moves, historic

ninja weapons, hidden traps, mystic priests and deadly

animals.

■ Adventure lovers will enjoy Twilight's Ransom, a

graphic/text tale of love, danger, crime and international int

rigue setin the precarious atmosphereofacigcity.lt'sa face

against time to save the woman you love.

■ Role players will be challenged by Allen Fires - 2199

A.D., a futuristic science fiction game placing you in the role

ofaTimeLord sent toa distant planet to findan insane genius
and his Galaxy threatening invention.

V

8 For the strategist, Paragon Software presents Guardians

a complex strategy/text

adventure where you assume the rote of a time travel scien

tist from thefuturewho mustjourney backmtime with five spe
cial agents in an attempt to prevent the 1963 assassination

of President John F. KenneOy. Complete with a background

novel, extensive manual and top secret slide show diskette.

■iV"w.. -■

Visit Your Nearest Retailer

or Call TOLL FREE

800-245-4525
for ordering information

or write to

PARAGON SOFTWARE

Paragon Software Corp.

600 Rug h Street

Greensburg, PA 15601



Order Toll Free

800-558-0003

lpatible C

Order Toll Free

800-558-0003

VENDEX HEADSTART

888XT
TURBO. DUAL DISK. 512K. SERIAL. PAR

ALLEL. GAME PORT SOFTWARE AND

MONITOR

MONO

799
AS SEEI\

-ON TV.

COLOR

959

PACKARD BELL 386
32BII, 18MHZ, 1 Mag RAM, 0 Wait State,101 Ksyboard.

Serial and Parallil Portt, CloeVCaU2 MDD and Do* 3.3

PACKARD BELL AT
10 MHZ 802B6. WOK, BSIol. 1.2 DO.SEFVPAr. 3.3 Do»

101 Kay Keyboard

•1

PACKARD BELL XT
8 MHZ, 512K, Herc/CGA. S»r/Paf. ClocWCalsndai, 360K

OP. AT Kaybwd. DOS 3.3. GW Batic. Small Fool Print

<Wseagate
ST-225 (20 Meg With Cable) 215

ST 238R (30 Meg WKh Cable) 239

ST 251 (40 Mag WHh Cable) 350

ST 251-1 (50 Meg With Cable (ATJ 435

ST125 (20 Meg With Cable) 40ms 235

ST138 (30 Meg With Cable) 40ms 249

ST-157 R (40 Meg With Cable) 395

Controller Kl!(PC/XT) MFM* 49.95

RLL Controller Kit* 59.95
■ Board prlcei are good vrFiheutchav of inj

V Sea cite ha, rd drive J

C 0XW00OII I 0 WMOOOH

p

Amiga 10TQ Disk Drive

Amiga 501 Ram Exp.

Amiga 1084S ^
Supra Amiga Hard Disks

Phoenix Hard Disks

""" For The Lowest Prices

C-64 Computer

C-128D Computer

IndusGTS-100(SF3i4c™npBiibie) 189

{MG Scanner 74.95

Commodore

pc/20 - ni
IBM Compatible

ID MHz

20 Meg Hand Drive

640 K RAM

PO Box 17882, Milwaukee, Wl 53217
FAX (414) -357-7814

ORDER TOLL FREE

^800-558-0003
WlOrders and Info(414) 357-88181

NX 1000 175

NX1000 Rainbow 239

NX 2400 319

LASERS 1795

Panasonic

Laser Partner

$1599

AMIGA
4 X4 OHRo.d Racing A ■ 2193 Solarium A 13.9) 19«3 13.93 MatW. M.dnrT.

Android Dedrim A 13.95 Sorcerer Lord A 13.93 4X4 Raclna. M.93 Ma«i Nlnja

Amid of Rnn A 2.1.93 Space Stari on Oblivion A . M.93 64 Emulator It 49.9) Ma»lf Beacon

Bad Street Brawler 22.9) Sport Newi Burnull A .... 23.93 Aairth 11.9) Mkrobol Deiijrji D(*

Balance of PowmNEWA 31.93 Sportl- A-Ronl 13.95 Alternate RealIryq City 16.91 OtTShore Warrior

Bardi Tile A . 3193 Spy Vi Spy 111 11.93 Animate 3D 104.93 Openrooo WoH _

BattlejNp A 17.93 Siarteel 1 _ 31.93 Arimadon Multiplane 33.9) Oumn _

BlamarkA. M.9) Snrfleed.... ....3J.93 AmaTiofRome 23.9! Page Flipper.
Snrfllpht A ... 31.93 ArthHetlonl Deilpl Di*21.93 Paladin

Swat Cil 13.93 Aitack on London .._._21.9J PhanBile

Soi-il Sp. Busebati A ....... 12.9) Amewmt Arcade M.9) PhanBila III

SleelSp. B.*clb.lli .... 11.9! RardiTlle .31.93 Ploiwr Plague

Strew Sp. Soccer A 12.93 BardiTtlell 3«.9) Po»«ny.

Strike FVei.... M.93 BlMile Commando 23.95 Project D Backup

Strike Fleet A 29.9) BUck Cauldron _2*.95

SubBirdeSlmufiDrA ....211.93 Bubble Bobble 23.95

Superior Ice Hockey A ...23.93 California Oemei M.93

Superior Soccer 23.93 CipKin Blood 31,93

25.93

15 95

. 32.93

.R9.93

Bin* Bow 12.93

BouloW Da* Com. Set.. 12.93

Cillfoirta Oamei a 22.93

Optan BI ood . 13.93

Chrnimiter 2CXHI .29.93

ComkRellerA.., 13.93

DeJaVu.... 25.93

jvlui, f.H:,(llA 61.93

Demon Sulken M.93

Demon Sulfcen d 29.93

Dfflroyeri 22.93

DIvebomberA —..12.93

Double Dfifwn M.93

RoctfcmJ

Rub!com Allianci

Sca«ngen

Scruple i

14.93 Battle SrJp .... 17.9) Sralod... 29.93 Heavy Mrttl

AnUnotd

An ind Film Dlrecior

Awe is me Arcade

Bird) Tile

.22.95

.44.95

. .11.95

.32.93

13.95

10.95

29.93

2* .95

Olo*alCo

Grind Prli .....

Halltof Moraezon

Hein of Africa...

M-95

16.93

11.93

11.93

Blinwt

Bmtari DaihConi)

Bubble Bobble

C«llrwnl«Oimti

M.?5

12.?)

13.93

.M,93

SkfMMn

Spom-A-Ronl

ii.93

11.9)

13.9)

19.93

rhe Umt ...

Holjworn) Poktt

Hum (« Red Oclober .

Pubaimen

Ql>

Quejlron II

Qulaml

13.95

13-93

13.93

13.93

> Wrmllny

ciBomntr 1000

11.9)

19.9)

Sortiett I

Sellw Cnivde

il.9)

33.93

Jonlin VS. Bird

LACr«kdown

Cornilc Rtlltl 2.1.93 SoeerCmt

Technocopa 21.93

TomnuN*ii M.93

wer Toilet A „ — 22.93

.31.93 TVSpoBiFuolliall 32.9)

Chrnmasei 10O0 .19.93

Cosmic Relief 23.93

Cyber Complei .21.95

Ddoie M«>lc Cww. 3.0 63.93

Raiun

Reach for thr Slari...

Rcnepde

Renmio Aiianrli ....

.13.95

.36.95

.13.93

. •3.95

Cyber Comple

Cyber Sculpl

CybtrSrodlo

Cyber Tntarr

Death Sword

.IH.93

.64.9!

.£4.9)

.33.9!

.1393

,M,9!

Sgb Ban)e Sinn

Super Cycle....

Superba* Pro

Techfiocop

Tower Topple r

TwIlliMi Rani

13.93 L*gri*l of Blickijlv

. 1S.95

. 11.93

I M.93

.1H.93

M.93

.12.93

Lords ofConq ueit .....

M-nSija

MaMM Nlnji

Mavlt Beacon Typing.

Menocron ....^.........

Mind Mirror

Flml AnaltA.

Fir* EipuJINon

U9J Tiril(K2one _..25.93 Dtlu.e Wnrll )2.93 Road-irlOOO

Roadww E.rop* .
- ... 31.93 dtad , 23.9) Prod

Hirrier Combat SImA .....22.93

Hrroeioflhr LanceA .....3S.93

Honeymoonen 13.93

K-jni for Red Ociobet ..... 32.93

irrotJlbie Minion 2 A ... 11.9)

Indoor Sporu A 22.9)

Infllrrilor II 22.93

InfiltnicT A 32.9)

Irfo TneEaglei Neil 12.95

Jordan VS Bird M.9)

Jordan VS Bird A 29.9)

UA. Crackdown A 18.93

LuplopCoinpunr Chen A 13.9)

Lesrnd of BlicWIver 13.9*

Lite and Death ....

Mavli Beacon

M1SL Soccer

ModemWin

Modem Wars A ...

Napolean In Ruiri

Omnkron Co*tfplr»cy A .. W.93

Paper Boy ....25.93

31.93

31.93

OHnt.iSmmrEdA ...M.9) 32.93
Ouirv Winter Ed A 2S93 Vljtoniof rheAfttrma* .13.93 Deflioyet — 23.93

Camlet A „ _..1J.oj Wanftlp 3«.9) Dt.e Bomber M.93

Cloo»ICormiandBA...,.M.93 Winel.nd 32.9) DoobleDrafon 16.93

W.adindA 3S.95

Weaver Bivball a M.93

WHitrCoiwKln 14.95

Wlllnw ..13.93

WlnlerdimesA ..12.93

WwldOamMA 12.9)

Voigen AFTfi 36.95

ZanyOolf M.9S

Zanj GolfA 19.9)

IBM Prod

. 36 93 Double Drapm 16.9) Typroon Thompatm 12.93 Mind Roll

.29.95 Dunpon Miner 14.93 Vacnplre! Errajln „ H.93 ModemWara

■ 23.93 Empire .32.9) WartimeConamcHon ...33.9) Monopoly .._-

.-'2.95 Eittnw. - IR.9! WmIoc* 31.9) Moilc Construe do

BORLAND ALL.

Copy IIPCPIiiA..-

DACEASY ALL.

H95 Drila.nCAD.l-D A.

32,93

15.93

M.93

29.93

13.99

Oofe

Empi

Eilenwr .1.93

F-l» ...31.93

Rnal Amufi M.93

Final Million 111.93

PlrtindFoigel 13.9)

Flreione 13.9)

Formula I Grand Wi 19.93

Future Deilgn Dt* 21.93

Oviei: Winter Edition .. 1B.93

Clert)r*«g I Timlnii Point JS.93

Oladlinr _.. 23.9)

Global Comm.no1 el 26.95

GontFlih'n .29.95

Ilerotitof ire lance 14.95

Hole In One 21.95

Homymoorun 23.95

Human Dp.tlgn DiA 23.95

Hunt For Red Octobej 31.93

ILudknMI _.21.93

Imponible Minion I ..28.93

FV<a»iA 29.93

PhanaHe til M.93

Pool of Radlinoe A 32.9)

Rutk-em 24.93

Senrlwl Worldi 32.93

Vminrl World

CALL

-17.O3

CALL

134.93

119,93

/Nil A M.93

43.93

Graimurikl 3 34.93

LOTUS AU CALL

Mnglng Money 4.0A .129.93

MICROSOFT ALL CALL [f«.nl Mosic ..31.93

Ne»« Miner II _ 43.93 Irarllllypa 32.93

Notion Urlllly 4.0 A 34.93 Jot Blade 11.93

PC Tool! Deioie *2 A ...49.93 Kimpfimppe - 3S.93

Peachnte Compl 1 V4JI AD4.9) Keyboild Comroll Seqa. 144.93

PgNi*>efi Palmbni* .... 149.95 KlnglQM* 1 32.93 Wold C.

Rockford

Rubicon Alliince

Sculpt 3D

SecondjOol

SNIoh

Skybliiter _

Skyfoull

SiyshHlt

Space Hinlel

Space Q«»

Spinwolld

SnrFleetl _

Sffeel FljiriW

SubBlMeSIm

Tanglewood

Technocop bihi ,

Thetdet „

Three StDSfe)

To*e. Topple,

Tv.Mli hi Zone

T»IIIphti Ram

13.93

20.95

M.95

69.93

19.93

29.93

13.93

IH.9)

M.93

13.93

32.9)

32.9!

18.93

3S.93

13.93

M.9)

13.93

M.93

13.95

11.93

IB .95

15.95

2.1.95

Frnal Anuli

Fki and Forget

Gimei: Winter I

CIFAB>flc2.0 .

OPA Bailc 1.0 .

Olobil Commindef

Htnn of rhe Lance

Hole hi One.....

Hollywood Rjlet

Hunt for Red Ocrobef

lirVO^Me MliJon II ..

Kin; or Chicago

Ludrrtninf DulPack

Mirbtl Midnen

MciiBucon

MMmcron

MkmbotDeiltjiEHit

Music Core*. Sel

Comic Relief ....

Cyber Compl

Dirk Loid ...

Del* Lad

Deman Stalke

DIveBombei

DogMe Dngon

Dunne on. The

EOS ....

Europe A Blau

FinBreik

Final Assull...

Wofld Tour Golf

X-Speci

Zany Oolf - -

Zeorrope

II 31.93

in 32.93

Sulr Larry 26.93

tn SpKe (WOW) 18.9)

World. W1nirr.S

Yeager AFS

KI. AK. FPO. APOJ*ijm1?

FORMATION

pplna rof ^■r1fwqr■. rrt rtu'ri SSft). fcfetBHCaJO* and v»a otSat

ikHhiimu> •>• tail. All DMielh* nl I1- -i.. t - i i ■! ):■■> •■■■■! '.;? • ,• ■

Qukken A .12.9)

ReSume - 30.93

Rljhtwriter 37.93

Serve ind Volley 24.93 Sjlvlijhjn InviK Mp A ... B9.9!

SfwdowOjUe 29.93

Slnbad. 31.93

SkareorDIt 13,93 oarmcatd XT .....19

Skate or Die A J6.93 M,cn ] iaj^ck 35

S*y Foill 23.93 KnnPrem 3 Joystick..... 19

.21.93

.29.9!

.23.9)

.2K.9J

.3X.95

. 19.93

. «7.93

. 3.1.93

.36.93

.M.9)

. 11.93

. IK.OJ

.. 3.9)

M.9!

.32.9J

.11.93

. 23.9)

. 32.93

.13.9)

.. 19.95

.32.95

..1H.9)

..23.93

.. M.93

.26 95

.M.93

.33.93

. 13.93

. l».93

.33.93

.32.9!

.13.9!

.33.91

. 49,9)

WMetn Gamej

WlnterOamei..

Wli.rd. Crown

Alternate Reallly

America "iCup

Amneila

Android Ded^on

Anfiili of Rome ..

Arctic Foi

Artanold

BinC. Tale

B.rdi Tile III

Binle DliWein

Binle Droidi

Bittle SNp

BMlferrom

Btimircli

Bubble Bobble

CilifomJi Camel

Cipbin Blood

Cinleri Al Wa.

.32.93

. 19.93

.10.9)

.30.9)

. 10.93

.26.93

.17.95

.17.93

.11.93

.19.93

.25.93

.M.93

.1193

,.17.93

. 17.95

.33.93

..21.93

. 32.93

.ll.o)

..32.95

Qf» --
Racing Deitnictlo

RiAan .......

Reacnfor the Start

Renegade

Road ro Movow

Roidw.n

RocUl Range!

Roblcon Alllincr

Scrabble

Sc nip lei

Slnhad

.. 14.93

..21,93

.. 21.9)

19.95

,.10.93

.. 1K.93

.. 16.9)

.10.93

.. 33.9)

..10.93

.. [".93

..16.9)

.. 14.93

.. 10.95

..11.93

.11.95

.. 10.93

..24.9)

.. 20.93

.. 20.9)

.. 13,95

.. 10.93

..11.93

.24.93

..10.93

.. 10.95

. 17.93

.22.93

..33.9)

..11.93

..33.93

.. 10.93

.. 19.93

.. 19.93

.. 10.93

.. 13.93

..36.9)

.13.93

. 13.9)

..10.93

23.9)

. 14.93

.. 12.93

.. 26.93

,12.93

..31.93

.. 19.9)

..23.9)

.. (.1.95

. 13.9)

.21.9)

.. 23.95

..23.9)

.. M.05

.,13.95

.21.93

..21.95

. IH.95

..21.95

.20.93

.. 26.95

.. I* 93



"An exceptional
..

I was impressed.
It wins the cost-
effective award."

John Dvorak, PC Magazine

We appreciated those kind words. They helped

make MONEYCOUNTS* 4.D one of today's most popu

lar accounting/money management programs

for home and business. But we couldn't leave well

enough alone. So we're introducing new

MONEYCOUNTS 5.0
...an unbelievable buy

at just $29!

MONEYCOUNTS" 5.0 balances your checkbook...

prepares your budget... manages your cash,

checking, savings, credit cards... prints 5 types of

financial statements including net worth...3 types of

inquiry reports... general ledger, accountant's trial

balance, and graphics. Its fast financial data base

handles up to 999 accounts and 100,000 transac

tions a year.

MONEYC0UNTS*■ 5.D is a CPA-designed money man

agement/accounting system you can use for home or

business. It's easy to use, requires no accounting

knowledge, is menu-driven with on-line help, has a

fast financial calculator, works with monochrome or

color monitors, comes with a printed manual and is

not copy protected.

SAME DAY SHIPPING. Order today and own

MONEYCOUNTSR- 5.0 for only $29! Add $5 shipping/

handling (outside North America, add $10). Iowa

residents please add 4% sales tax.

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, IA 52402

MONEYCOUNTS°5.0
now also...

prints any type of pin-feed

check and updates your

records automatically

estimates your 1988

income tax

analyzes financing options,

savings programs...computes

interest rates, loan payments...prints

amortization schedules

manages mail lists—zip and alpha sorts—and

prints labels and index cards

provides password protection, fiscal year support,

and pcp-up notepad.

VISA, MASTERCARD & COD ORDERS CALL

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada, call 319/395-7300)

Dept. COM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, IA 52402

NAME

MONEY
COUNTS

VERSION 5.0

$29 + $5 shipping

~l

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE/ZIP PHONE

CHECKQ MONEYOROER LJ VISA J MASTERCARDQ

CARDS EX P. DATE

No. ol

Copies
Product

MONEYCOUNTS- 5.0 (Needs IBM or
compatible computer, at least 256k

memory. DOS 2.0 or more, two disk
drives or hard disk)

Shipping & Handling S 5 00

Price

Each

S29.Q0

L
TOTAL AMOUNT

Total

S 5.00



range

THE ORANGE TURBO XT
The NEW IBM Compatible XT ONLY $699.00

STANDARD FEATURES

High-Speed 10 MHz Processor

102-Key Enhanced Keyboard

4.77/10MHz Keyboard Switchable

Speed

Serial and Parallel Game Port

Math Co-Processor Socket

Composite and TTL Graphics Card

(Mono/Color Switchable}

Eight Expansion Slots

360K Floppy DS/DD

150-Watt Power Supply

MS-DOS 3.3 and GW-Baslc

Real Time Clock

640 K RAM

Memory Expands to 1664 K

on Motherboard

100% IBM Compatible

One Year Warranty

Monitor Optional

OPTIONS AVAILABLE

ORANGE AT 286

Second Floppy Disk Drive

720K 3 1/2" Floppy Drive

20-Meg Hard Drive w/cont

30-Meg Hard Drive w/cont

40-Meg Hard Drive w/cont

High Resolution 12" Mono Monitor

RGB 14" Color Monitor

EGA 14" High Res. RGB

Other models, accessories, and parts

..$ 85.00

. $ 95.00

. $295.00

. $325.00

. $495.00

. $ 99.00

. $299.00

..$410.00

CALL

$1399.00 PRINTER J
Seikosha SP - 1200 AI $249.00

1UU

MS'

Tect

Rur

Moi

Phoenix Bios

80286 CPU

6/10/12 MHz Speed

Software and Hardware Switchable

512K RAM expandable to 4MB

80287 math coprocessor socket

Real Time Clock and Calendar

101-key Enhanced Keyboard

200-Watt Power Supply

Key lock, Turbo, Power & Hard Disk LEDs

Reset & Turbo buttons on face

Western Digital HD/FD Controller

1.2 Meg Floppy Drive

100% Network Compatible

MS-DOS & OS/2 Compatible

Technical Manual. One-Year Warranty

Runs all popular Software

Monitor Optional

Dot Matrix

Near Letter Quality

120 Characters Per Sec.

IBM Compatible

Pica and Elite Type

Full Graphics Capability

Tractor and Friction Feed

Other Models Available

ORDERING INFORMATION |

ORDERS ONLY 1-800-552-5663
Customer Service 1-407-588-2936

Minimum order $50.00

Add 3% for shipping and handling

Florida residents add 6<7r sales tax

Computers Buy Mail

109 East Coast Ave., Lantana. FL 33462

Prices and product availability subject to change without notice.

CBM



Wright Computer

IBM SOFTWARE LIST OURS

Lotus 1-2-3 495 345

WordPerfect 495 255

IBM ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

Balance of Power

Beyond lark

Breach

Chuck Yeager AFT

Defender ol Crown

Earl Weaver BB

Falcon

King's Quest 1, II or III

Mini Putt

Patlon-Rommel

Pirates

Police Quest

Silent Service

Space Quest 1 or II

Starflight

Tnexder

3-D Helicopter

Ultima IV

Ultima V

S50

50

40

40

40

40

50

50

40

45

40

50

35

50

50

40

50

60

60

S33

33

26

26

28

28

32

32

26

29

26

34

23

32

32

26

32

39

39

VISA • MASTERCARD

(316) 681-0331
Call Collect

Wright Computer
P.O. Box 780444

Wichita, KS 67278-0444

SEND FOR COMPLETE LISTING
"TITLES & PRICES ARE IBM 5'A" FORMAT

■ ■ 'OTHER FORMATS AVAILABLE.

SdfTie Day Shipping (subject to availability)
Order by mail with money order or check (check orders not snipped until cleared)
Do nol send cash

SHIPPING- U S orders sent U PS Add $2 50 lor snipping and handling. Kansas residents add

5% sales tax. Prices subject lo change.

Advertisers Index

Reader Service Number/Advertiser Page

102 Action Soft 64

103 A/alon Hill Game Company 75

104 Bntanmca Software 79

Commodore Business Machines 92

105 CompuServe 40

106 Comp-U-Store 111

107 Computability 94

108 Computer Direct 108-109

Computer Sports World 98

109 Computers Buy Mai! 96

110 Electronic Arts 17

Electronics Express 99

111 Epyx IFC-1

112 Epyx 21.23,25,27,29

113 Epyx 78

114 Epyx . 105

115 Epyx 6-7

G. E. Information Services 11

116 Gentry Software. Inc. 100

117 Hi Tech Expressions

ICR Future Soft Onsert

118 Independent Insurance Agent 10

119 Indus-Tool 102

120 Koei Corporation . 49

121 Konami 8-9

122 Lyco Computer 54-59

123 Maslertronic International, Inc. 87

124 Meca IBC

125 Mediagemcs 35

126 Melbourne House 51

127 Mibra 97

128 Micro Prose 18

Reader Service Number/Advertiser Page

129 Micro Prose 37

130 landscape

131 Montgomery Grant 107

NRI Schools 53

132 Origin Systems. Inc. 83

133 PC Enterprises 60

134 Paragon PC Software 101

135 Paragon Software Corp. 93

136 Parsons Technology 89. 95

137Polaware . 82.84

138 Precision Data Products 98

Quasimotto Data Systems Ltd. 98

139 Radio Shack 33

140 Rainbird

141 Rerco Computer Printer Supply 102

142 Sierra On Line 53

143 Smart Luck Computer Systems .. 60

144 Software Discounters o: America 103

145 Spinnaker 61

146 Strategic Simulations Inc. 85

147 subLOGIC 64

148 subLOGiC 88

149 Taito 38-39

150 Wesson International 86

151 Wright Computer 97

Classified Ads 100-101

COMPUTED Demo Disk Pack 80-81

COMPUTERS Holiday Subscription 73

COMPUTED SpeedScript Disk 92

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL YOUR

COMPUTER

OUR ONLY STORE

ESTABLISHED 1950

64 WEST 36th STREET

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK IOOI8

CALL TOLL FREE |-8OO"2 2 3 "0 3 2 2
NEW YORK STATE RESIDENTS CALL (212) 695-7133

MON.-SAT. IO:OOAM-7:3OPM • SUN. IO:30AM-6:OOPM

BLUE CHIP
25 PIECE

PACKAGE

^—^^ IBM XT
COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE IJVCLUDES: Blue Chrp CPU & Keyboard

•360K Floppy Drue *12" Computer Moniioi "10

diskettes •Word Processor "Spread Sheet "Data

Base »4.77 Megahertz C4Qft

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE ST4S

JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE S798

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE S j! V H

VENDEX
HEAD START

25 PIECE

PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Head Starr CPU &

Keyrjoaid «360K Floppy Drive »12" Compuier

Monilor »1C Diskelles "Word Processor "Spread

Shed "Data Base »4.77lB Megahertz

$798

3O MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE.

JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE.

4O MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

. . . S998

- SIO 111

. . .SIMS

BLUE CHIP

286
25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Blue Chip 266 CPU &

Keylioaid •! 2 MB Floppy Drive *)2" Computer

Monilor •10 Drsketi.es "Word Processor •Spread

Sheet "Data Base "10 Megahen;

$1098
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE JI1«B

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI14B

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE JI44B

TOP 10

BEST SELLING

PRINTERS
EPSON LX-8OO EPSON LQ-5OO

EPSON FX-850 EPSON LQ-IOSO

PANASONIC PANASONIC
KXPIO8Q1 KXPI09M

PANASONIC STAR NX-1000

KXPI092I STAR NX-2400

HP LASER II

LEADING

EDGE
MODEL D

25 PIECE PACKAGE

IBM XT COMPATIBLE-

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Leading Edge CPU &
Keyboard «360K Floppy Drive "12" Computer

Monilor »!C Diskettes 'Word Processor •Spread

Sheet «Dala Base *4.77r7 13 Megahertz

$648
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE 5S«B

1O MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE J94B

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI04B

ORIGINAL

IBM
IBM XT

25 PIECE

PACKAGE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: IBM CPU & Keyboard
•3G0K Floppy Drive "12" Compute' Monitor "ID

Diskettes 'Word Processor 'Spread Sheet 'Data

Base "4 77 Megahertz $898

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE.

JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE.

•10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE.

.£1148

.SI 198

.$1198

LEADING

EDGE
MODEL D2

15 PC. PACKAGE

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE-

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Model 02 CPU S Keyboaid

1.2 MB Floppy Drive "12" Compuier Monitor

10 DiskeltEs "Word Processor "Spread Sheei

Dala Base *10 Megahert; §11 Oft

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

1O MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI )9B

JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI44B

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SIS4B

TOP 10

BEST

SELLING

IBM COMPATIBLE

COMPUTERS

EPSON EQUITY I + COMMODORE PC-IOI1

EPSON EQUITY II ' COMMODORE COLT

EPSON EQUITY III + NEC POWERMATE I

KAYPRO PC-10 NEC POWERMATE II

KAYPHO 386 BLUE CHIP PC POPULAR

ORDER NOW!! PHONE ORDERS ONLY

CALL TOLL FREE I-SDO-1D-O312NY RESIDENTS/INFO CALL (111) 69J-7I 3 3

Use M C. Vi^a. AMEX Or Send Money Order, CerTified Checks All Merchandise Brand New Factory Fresh Shipping

Charges Non Refutable Far Mail Orders Please Call Belore Sending In Money Order All Prices Subject h Manilla:
Ilieis Increase Decrease. Relunris Within 7 Da,s Only With Original Packaging S Unfilled Guarantee Card No

Relunds Acceuled Without Prior Verbal Author nation Customer Service Between U pm-6 rjm. Pictures Are For

Illujt Purposes Only Not Resoonsible For Typographical frrors Consumer Affairs license Hi 800 253 Prices

Good For Mail Orders Only



GET IT ALL WITH

COMPUTER SPORTS WORLD
America's oldest and largest sports and horseracing database.

AT YOUR FINGERTIPS! 24 HOURS - UP TO THE MINUTE

Scores In Progress • Injuries • Fantasy Stats • Transactions

• Weather • Team Logs • Las Vegas Odds •

Call now and speak to a representative for your demonstration

account number and password.

1-800-321-5562
IN NEVADA CALL 702-294-0191

COMPUTER

SPORTS WORLD
AService of The Chronicle Publishing Company • San Francisco. CA

Make Precision Data Products

Your Source

For Computer Supplies

Save on quality magnetic media

and ribbons from world leaders

in the computer industry...

3M Mark Q Diskettes

5.25" DS-DD-RH 69C 10/Box

LIFETIME WARRANTY

3M 3.5" Micro Diskettes

1.0 MB $1.69 Each

2.0 MB 4.99 Each

3M Data Cartridges

Order Toll Free: 800-258-0028

Free Fall Catalog; Complete line of quality computer supplies.

Foreign Inquiries Invited. p*BK p
Mimn
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Precision Data Products™
P.O. Box 8367, Grand Rapids. MI49518 USA

Michigan: 800-632-2468

Tel; 616-452-3457 FAX: 616-452-4914

GAMES FOR ONLY

RUBY of

ORDEB

As a lamed

archaeolo

gist you must

uncover the

secrets ol a

Slrange. u ncharted

island in the Souih

Pacific to reclaim a

fabulous gem

FUNHOUSE

Private Deledive Fred Diamond is

called out ol retirement lo track down

an international

terrorist. His targei.

a packed amuse- C-* A

*24.95

ment park.

MORDREQ MANOR

Its October 31 EL 1938.and

you're trapped inside a

mysterious mansion and

you must struggle to stay C -4 Q

alive and escape / *?•

THE TROLLMASTER'S CASTLE

Destroy the Trollmaster and his liendish

minions This combat-oriented saga will

test your mettle to its

very limits.

Available for all Apples'" IBM'" and Commodore-64'"

SEND GAMES TO:

Wo Games Puce Tolal

ruby

Name _

Address .

City'State

Pfione _

Postal /Zip

Mail cheque Oi money oiflef to

D MOfiDRED

Q FUNHOUSE _

□ TROLL

QUASIMOTTO DATA SYSTEMS LTD.

264 H Street Box F110-339

Blame. WA 98230

CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL (604)597-4255



Complete package with an IBM-PC* compatible

computer plus the software plus the printer plus a desk

for only... J\f/V|/7

Here is what you get:

• PC-compatible computer

• Monitor

• Printer {160 CPS speed)

• Home office desk

• "Ready to Go!" software

package

• Mouse

Sinclair" Professional Series

computers offer a complete

home office system at an

unbeatable price. This complete

package is simple to use. The

mouse and software will have

beginners working on the

computer in minutes! The

Sinclairl1li home office is just the

thing you've been waiting for...

If you're waited to buy a PC-

compatible because they were

incomplete or too expensive,

your wait is over.

Here ore some of the features:

• 512K memory (8 MHz speed,

8086 processor)

• 3 slots for later card expansion

• Mouse included

• Microsoft DOS V. 3.2 software

• Parallel and serial ports

• Clock/calendar/Alarm

This softivare is included:

• GEM Desktop software with point

and click "windows"

GEM Paint drawing software

Locomotive Basic H software

"Ready to Go!" software kit from

Learning Technologies

Word processor software

Spreadsheet software planner

Database software planner

Banner-maker software

Game and utility software

10-pack of diskettes with software

demos

To place an order: 1-800-288-4261

Questions: (214) 247-4908

SINCLAIR

HOME

COMPUTER

OFFER

Options to consider:

Monochrome Monitor w/dual

drives $899

Monochrome Monitor w/drive

and 20MB HC $1,399

Color Monitor w/single

drive $899

Color Monitor w/dual

drives $999

Color Monitor w/disk

drive and 20MB HC $1,499

Mail checks to:

ELECTRONIC EXPRESS

2925 LBJ Freeway, Suite 234

Dallas, Texas 75234

Order line hours:

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

"Ready lo Go" is a registered trademark of Learn
ing Technologies; MS-DOS is a registered trademark

of Microsoft Corporation; IBM Is a registered Irade-
mark of International Business MndiInes Corporation:

GEM is a registered trademark of Digital Research:

Learning Technologies is a registered trademark of

Learning Technologies. Inc.; Basic II Is a registered

trademark of Locomotive Software Lid. Electronics
Express. Inc. C 1988.

N» »ira charge for VUa, KulirClid, 01 American E>pr
Wt- du not charge your mid uniil yarn onto It ihlpped

All [imdurts carry a nmuuljilurrt'i uimaniv.

Prices, terms, and aisi!ability tubject lu rhaniir ullhuui i

FVisonnl and company chpcki mil Mty shipping Iliree v.

:■:. ' foi shipping ins



If You Can Read

This Sentence,

You

Can Program

A Computer.

Introducing EngLan

•A New computer language

•Completely menu-driven.

•Easy to learn.

•Easy to use.

•Easy to teach.

Innovative. You pick commands

from a menu. EngLan writes the

program for you. EngLan makes

programming fun.

S49.OO. Educational package available.

Dealer inquires welcome.

Call 1-800-346-9475

(in MO call 1-800-634-8439).

By Gentry Software, Inc.™

Programming Computers Just Got Easier

MAIL TO:

COMPUTE!

SUBSCRIBER SERVICE

P.O. Box 10955. Des Moines. IA 50340-0955

Change of Address: Please advise as early as

possible. Attach label with your old address and

write in new address below.

New Subscriber: Fill in your name and address

below. Use separate sheet for gift orders.

PLACE LABEL HERE

Renewal: Attach label.

One year $24.00 Two years S45.00

(Foreign subscribers please add S6.00 per year

for postage)

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP .

Please bill me. . Payment enclosed

For other subscription questions or problems,

please write a note and send entire form lo the

above address. OR CALL TOLL-FREE:

1-(800) 727-6937

Classified

SOFTWARE

Give CAVEMAN CLOCKWORK for Christmas!

Clever learning tool for children 4-8 years old.

Teaches time concepts using animation and color

graphics. High information content. $39.95 +6%

tax for Cal. residents, $2.00 shipping and han

dling, (shipped immediately) IBM. requires EGA

display, adapter. BL Educational Software, 2899

Agoura Rd., S529, Wcstlake Village, CA 91361.

HOME CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATER.

EASY to use system that allows you to estimate

the cost of home construction. Runs in 256 MS-

DOS IBM compatible environments. Send $39.95

CK/MO to: Traeger Associates, Inc. 206 S. Aus

tin St.. Sequin, TX 78155 800-999-7709. TX res.

add 7.5% sales tax.

34 CENTS/DISK-RENT & COPY SOFTWARE

IBM, C64, C128, CPM. For info send SASE to:

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP PO BOX

1442-A01, Orange Park, FL 32067

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY: C64, 128, AMIGA.

Games utilities, educn'l. classics, new releases.

100's of titles. Free brochure. Specify computer.

RENT-A-D1SC, Frederick Bldg. =221, Hunt'n,

WV 25701 (304) 529-3232

AT LAST a program that allows you to save and

Organize your favorite recipes. Recipe Manager

was designed with many special features

including...

* Nine Categories * Help Menu

" Printer Option * View Option

* Delete/Correction * Users Manual

* 30 Day Warranty * Only $15.95

For IBM' PC or compatible. Write to:
SPSoftware, Box 799. Milford, VT 84751

Quality IBM SOFTWARE from S2 per disk.

Cames/WProc/DBases/Educ/Sprsht/Util/More.

PD/Shareware-Latest Versions! Free Catalog.

SOFSOURCE. Box 828, East Lansing, Ml 48826

(517) 349-3560 CALL OR WRITE TODAY!

Computer Baseball-You choose the teams! Pick

any 42 major league teams (1901-87). For IBM-

PC's w/CGA. Send S 18.95 or write for more

information: Streetsong Software, PO Box 4,

Chelmsford. MA 01824

IBM & COMWTIBLE SHAREWARE DISTRIBUTOR

Over 350 in library—5'4 & 31/;" avail. Send =10

SASE for fall catalog. T & Z Software PO Box

780217-C, Sebastian, FL 32978-0217

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE ONLY $2.50 A

DISK for the IBM, C-64, & Atari. Fast sen-ice!

Free list (specify). ComputerActive Box 893-ii,

Clinton, OK 73601

•FREE' IBM SOFTWARE 'FREE*

5W AND 3W FORMATS

FREE CATALOG: AP-JP, INC.,

BOX 1155, W. BABYLON, NY 11704

FREE CATALOG - OVER 1000 PUBLIC DO

MAIN Programs of IBM PC and Compatibles.

Buy or Rent. Low as $1.00/disk. Write to Soft-

shoppe, POB 709, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

100+ PC money making opportunities. Receive

a complete 10 pg analysis of opportunities @

your fingertips. Semi $5 to PDS Enterprise D37

PO Box 7132 Moreno Valley, CA 92303

FREE SOFTWARE—BEST OF PUBLIC DOMAIN

& shareware. Carefully selected and edited pro

grams for I.B.M. Send S.A.S.E. for free catalog.

C.C.S., Inc. Dept. Cl, P.O. Box 312, Lafayette

Hill, PA 19444

PCjr POWER!—Two disks full of software guar

anteed to improve jr performance & compatibil

ity. Send $18 to jrNewsletter, Box 163-C,

Southbury, CT 0M8B

FANTASTIC DAILY NUMBER FORECASTER!

Not a R/N Gen. Guaranteed! Str. Hits. C/n4,

APPL, MS/DOS, Atari. OH adds %5 ST. SASE

for info. $42.45 on disk. Prog, for LOTTO:

Tracker, Picker, Wheeler, 4-Dig. Z-Way, P.O. Box

9017C, Canton, OH 44711

FREE CATALOG OF DISCOUNT SOFTWARE.

Apple, Atari, Commodore, and IBM.

WM| Data Systems-C, 4 Butterfly Drive,

Hauppauge,NY 11788. (516) 543-5252

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

Request free catalog or send S2 for sample disk &

catalog (refundable). APPLE, C64-12S (specify)

CALOKE !ND., Box 18477, K.C., MO 64133

COMPUTE! Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 250,000

microcomputer owners about your product or service.

Rates: $25 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or .ill of the first line set in capi

tal letters at no charge. Add S15 per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire
ad set in boldface {any number of lines.) Inquire about display rates.

Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, monev order, American Express, Visa, or

MasterCard'is accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications.
Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be cither typed or legibly

printed. One line equals 40 letters ana spaces between words. Please underline
words to be set in boldface.

General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must

supply permanent address and telephone numbers. Ad will appear in next avail

able issue after receipt.
Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes
March 10th). Send order and remittance to: Kathleen Ingram, Classified Manager,

COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Creensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone,
call Kathleen Ingram at (919) 275-9809.

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of
advertisers, but will attempt to screen out misleading or questionable copy.

100 COMPUTE



IRM COMPATABLE SOFTWARE

2 DISKS
TREE

2 FREE disks with every 6
ordered before 11/30/88

ARGADE1:BATTLEZONE,GROSSFIRE,SHOQTGALLERY

BeADEBUSrilP0NIMJAFft

AHCADE5:PACKMAN COUECT lOM. PCT EN -
NIS.FUGHTMAR

RCA pr6: PARATROOPER. RE DBARON.fiQUND42
arcADE7:GAMBLING. CARD GAMES, (i l
arcADE9:CRAPS.TTJxA5 PokEH^HEET, ^, .
aRcA&E 1O:GOLF-DAVT6NTOHio SQiJTh CoURSE

ETS,..

a^A9!13:^D.A-t?^i_PH_^.5E.':::^Aj?EiRE5Cl-IE
ARCADE14:CONCENTRATTON.WHEEL OF FORTHNE2
ARCADE 15: DEVASTATE.fTRewfiXS.Ha'RDHAT.OSEFTT

WAR,FIRE.MORE

ARC'ADEi7f5CFlABBLg,MON0POLV; EXCELLENT

Order TOLL-FREE
_1-800-426-3061

VRCADEia-CCLLECTION OF OVER 40 BASIC GAMES.
"»nCADE19:PCCHESS(LOOK AHEAD. MULTI LEVEL)

MQNOGAMES1:FOOTBALL,VIETNAM, 11 MORE

yONOGAWES2:CROSSWORD.MEMORY.SLOT
MACHINE,MORE

UONOGAM ES3;S.AMERICAN TREK.CASTAWAY AD

VENTURES

^ON03AMES5:SCRA8BLFIMONOPOLY,GREATI

^ONOGAMESe: «S.PRED1CTIONS, fNSULTS 1 S 2

HONOGAMES7:TEXT ADVENTURES. 6 IN ALLI

JONOGAMESI 1:BASEBALL,THOUGHT FOR
OAY.DEPTH CHARGE

JONOGAMES13:2 BASEBALL GAMES-GOOD GAMES!

vlONOGAMESI^OVER 40 BASIC MONO GAMES

^ONOGAMES15:POEM COMPOSER, CREATE POEMS

HILDRENS1;CLOCKGAME.HANGMAN,MOSAICS
TEACHTOT

:hILDFIENS2:ANIMALS,PRE-SCHOOL PRIMER "AMY-

■HtLDRENS3:ALPHABET,MEM0FiY.fUNKEYS
:HILDRENS4:WORD PROCESSOR FOR KIDS"!

IDUCATIONVSAT VOCABULARY BUILDER

:DUCATION5:FRENCH I 8. II, SPANISH I & II

:DUCATION3:GERMAN I&IIJTALIAN.HEFJREW TUTORS

;PUCATION4:DELUXE TYPING TUTOR (cqa) GREATi

EDUCATIONS:MATH PACKAGE (15 PROGRAMS'lAU
AGES

IDUCATION7:K3 BUILDER.GEOGRAPHY.MUCH MORE

DUCATION10:BIBLE QUIZ, MUL'I LEVELS OF PLAY

DUCATIONI-TDELUXE ALGEBRA TUTOR

:DUCATION16:FLAGS OF WORLD.TRAVELLERS
SPANISH

:dUCATION19:HIGH SCHOOL/COLLEGE PHYSICS

"DUCATION2C:COMPlETE CHEMISTRY TUTOR(.cqa

EARNINGi:DOS HELP (BEST DOS REFERENCE)

EARNING2:DOS TUTOR (COMPLETE DOS TUTORIAL)

EARNING3:BASIC TUTOR & BATCH FILES TUTOR

EARNING4:HELP DOS|ADVANCED DOS TUTOR)

3USINESS2:E-Z FORMS (MAKE YOUR OWN FORMS)

jUS!S'ESS4:AS-EASY-AS (LOTUS 123 CLONE.GREAT')

iUSINESSS'FQRM LETTERS(10Q+ FORM LETTERSI

3 U 5INESSS.COM PLETE OFFICE ACCOUNTING

ill SINE SS9: NAMEPAL.THE BEST IN MAILING LABELS!

]RAPHICS3:2 BANNER PROGRAMS, POSTERS.MORE

RAPHICS4;ALTAMIRA CAD SYS..POSTER MAKER,..

5RAPHICS5:PC-PICTURE GRAPHICS.TIHBO PAINT....

iRAPHICS9:FINGER PAINT PROGRAM,AQUARIUM

;RAPHICS12:DREAM HOUSE:HCUSE PLANNING

;RAPHICS13:EXTRA GRAPHICS FOR IPRINTMASTER'

INA NCE2:FIN<PAK;CALC. MORTGAGES,PAYMTS, ETC.

INANCE 3:PC CHECKBOOK. DLX CHECKING ACCTS

3ATABASE1&1.1:PCFILE + v2.0|THE BEST!!]
VORDPROCESSOR1&1.1:PC WRITE 2.71 PHE BEET!)

VORD PROCESSOR5:GALAXY, EASY TO USE W.P.

JTILITIES1 COLLECTION OF OUR BEST UTILITIES

JT-LITI£S7:RUN COLOR GAMES ON MONO MONITCR

MasterCard,Visa or COD orders:

5-1/4" = $4ea 3-1/2" = $5ea
Order Toll Free
1-800-426-3061

(Outside US call 919-973-4485)

2 FREE DISKS
with every 6 ordered

Paragon... pc software

FREE SOFTWARE!!

All IBMpcs, Apples, Macs, TRS80s, TI99,

Commodores, Adam, Timexes. Send stamps!

EXRAEXRA, Box 5222, San Diego. CA 92105

IBM SOFTWARE SALE—35 GAMES ONLY $5

Sent on 3 disks with 16 page S/W catalog in 24

hours. Send 55 to PAC1HC EXCHANCE 333

Cobalt Way, Suite 107, Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(CA residents add 7% sales tax).

PUB. DOMAIN SOFTWARE for C64, C128, Atari

8 bit. Atari ST, IBM. FREE catalog. VIsa/MC BRE

Software, 352 VV Bedford, Ste 104, FreBno, CA

93711 (£00)622-7942, (209)432-2159 in CA

TERMINAL RELIEF: Solve your computer frus

trations. Great novel gift idea. S8.95+ !.50 S&H

Check or MO to: JansmiUs 101 Juniper Lane,

Irwin, PA 15642

POKER SHOWDOWN MANIA

Hours of Enlertainment! 5 or 7 card poker with

up to 5 players. Automatic or self controlled

dealing. Automatic winner & score determina

tion. Online tutorial & help, IBM & Compatibles.

Send SI 1.95—5.25' / S13.95-3.5" disk to PSM

Software PO Box 2407, Peekskill, NY 10566

Cheap Software / IBM, PCjr, Compatibles.

5.25 or 3.5 disk. For catalog of diskettes

available for education, games, business, etc.

Write: Morning Star Industry, Box 3095,

Ann Arbor, Ml 4S10fi

DISKETTE MAILERS

All sizes. Free list. Tree sample. Free shipping.

Quantity discounts. The Sirgo Company, P.O.

Box 178. Dyer, IN 46311

ONLY THE BEST IBM PROGRAMS! NO JUNK!

Latest versions! Only S2.50/disk! Free Catalog &.

tech. support 201-628-7507 or J'House, PO Box

525, Wayne N] 07474

OUTSTANDING IBM SOFTWARE

The Besi of P.D. & Shareware programs

82.73/disk for 5.25" or S3.75 for 3.5"

Free list or 25 stamp for disk Catlg.

ACL., 621 Fulton =35-Cll Sac. CA 95825

MISCELLANEOUS

Start a profitable business in spare time cleaning

computers. No investment or experience re

quired. Free Details. MAILMART 4020-C11

Wyalong Sac, CA 95826

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FREE INFORMATION. How to make money

with computers. Computer Publishing Enter

prises. Box 23478, Dept. C-I0 San Diego. CA

92123

STOP! LOOK! $4,000/month with computers.

Homebased. Proven. No experience/capital.

Guaranteed. Free details. MacKenzie. Bo\ 91181-

HSC. Pasadena CA 91109

WORK AT HOME. 1000+ companies hiring

home workers. Computer & other skills. Specific

job leads. Details: TWN, Box 820a, RandlO Cor

dova, CA 95670. SASE.

EDUCATION

FULLY APPROVED UNIVERSITY DEGREES!!

Economical home study for Bachelor's, Master's,

PH.D., FULLY APPROVED by California State

Department of Education, not accredited. Presti

gious faculty counsels fur independent study and

life experience credits (5000 enrolled students,

400 faculty). FREE INFORMATION—Richard

Crews, M.D. (Harvard), President, Columbia Pa

cific University, Dept. 3E2N 1415 Third Street,

San Rafael CA 94901. Toll Free: (800)227-0119;

California: (800)552-5522; or (415)459-1650

HARDWARE

H- SPEECH THING1
For all PCs, compatibles. laptops

'CLEAR, CLEAN,
DIGITIZED SPEECH &

MUSIC, UNLIMITED

TEXT-TO-SPEECH

Aiimch»» outaId* I ha computer.

Now get popular speech technologies in ONE pro

duct! Speech Thing is a lull-featured 8 bit D/A sound

converter. Easily attaches outside the cornputei-no
slots requited. Software includes prerecorded

speech vocabularies, synthetic texi to speech

(speaks any ASCII texl), demo proQrams. and com

plete editina features. Price only S79 95. Also

available: Voice Master PC plug in board for digital

recording, editing, ana VOICE RECOGNITION. (Re-

auires Speech Thing lor sound output.) Only S89.95.

Patented price/ performance breakthroughs!

TO ORDER BY MAIL include Sd shipping & handling

(56 Canada, S12 overseas) per order. Visa, Master

Card phone orders accepted. 3O day money back

guarantee, one year wananty. Other voice I O sys

tems available for Apple. Commodore, and Alari

computers.

Can oi write today lor FREE Produci Catalog

COVOX iNC (503)342-1271
675 Conger SI, Eugene. Oregon 97402

.

TRY LOCATOR
FOH EASY KEVBOAF1O OPERATION

PRODIGY PRODUCTS CO.
P.O. BOX 18116. CLEVELAND. OHIO 4411B-0116

SUPPLIES

COLORED PAPER S'/z X 11 CLEAN EDGE

BR1TETONE PRISM PACK 6 COLORS 25 EACH-S9.95

RED, YELLOW. GREEN. HOT PINK, BLUE GOLD

SOFTONE PRISM PACK 6 COLORS 25 EACH S8.95

PINK. IVORY. CANARY. MINT LILAC. LT. BLUE

BOTH PACKS FOR S16.9S MC, VISA. COD ~ SHIPPING

THE EXPERTS, PO BOX 928, BRIGHTON, Ml. 48116

1-800-322-2580 IN MICH 313-227-9401

NOVEMBER 19 101



Transfer time to emergency power 10

seconds. Self-contained with enclosed gel eel

battery. 425-Watt and 200-Watt 28 ampere

models operate up to 35 minutes allowing

ample time for safe shutdown! 3-Way AC line

filter stops transient spikes and surges. 4

Receptacles. Automatic regulated battery

charger. Output voltage 117vAC, 60 hz. fre

quency controlled ± Vz cycle.

□ 200-Watt (10 ampere hours) only S359

□ 200-Watt {28 ampere hours) only S429

□ 425-Watt (28 ampere hours) only S599

Order toll free 1-800-662-5021
IN ILLINOIS, CALL 1-312-648-2191^O_RMAIL_COUP0N

~NDUS~TObL,~730 W~Gike Street
Dept. Cl, Chicago, IL 60606

Enclosed Is $

D MasterCard or IJ Visa

Card no

Send model #

or charge on

Expires

Name

Company

Address

City __ Slate .__ Zip

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

COLOR

RIBBONS

RED, BLUE,

BROWN, PURPLE,

GREEN,

YELLOW,

Ribbons Prica Each

Apple Imagewnter I II

Citizen 120 D

Commodore MPS 801

Commodore MPS 802

Commodore MPS 803

Commodore MPS 1000

Commodore MPS 1200

Commodore 1525

Okidata 82/92/93

Okidata 182.192

Panasonic KX-P 1090

Seikosha SP 800/1000

Star SG 10

Star NX10/NL10

Black

3.75

5.00

4.15

6-00

4.95

3.95

5.00

6.00

1.75

6,50

6.75

5.25

1.75

5.00

Color

4.50

6.00

4.75

6.75

5.95

4.95

6.00

2.25

7.50

7.75

6.50

2.25

6.00

Heat

Transfer

6.50

7.95

5.75

7.00

6.75

7.95

4.50

7.95

4.50

7.95

COLOR PAPER

BRIGHT PACK-200 Sheets/50 each color: Red.

Blue, Green. Yellow. 9 1/2 X 11 - S10.90/pk.

PASTEL PACK-200 Sheets/50 each color: Pink,

Yellow, Blue, Ivory. 9 1/2 X 11 - S10.90/pk.

T-SHIRT RIBBONS (Heat Transfer] - Call For Price.

COLOR DISKETTES

5 1/4" DS/DD Rainbow Pack. 10/pack - S12.50

For ribbons & paper not listed above, call tor price &

avail. Price & spec, subject lo change w/o notice. Min.

order $25.00. Min. S & H S3.50. Add S2.25 C.O.D.

add'l. IL res. add 6.25% tax. MC S Visa accepted.

RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES

P.O. Box 475, Manieno, IL 60950 U.S.A.

1-800-522-6922 • (ID 1-800-356-9981

815-468-8081

COMPUTE!

Publications

Back Issues/

Disk Orders

Individual back copies of maga

zines and disks are available by

mail only while quantities last.

Please clip or photocopy, and

mail completed coupon and

check to:

COMPUTE! Publications

Single-Copy Sales

P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro, NC 27403

Name:

Street:

City:

State: Zip:

Type of computer:

Quantity

Issue

Month/Year)

Magazine

or Disk Name

SUBTOTAL:

NY residents—Add 8H% Tax:

NC residents—Add 5% Tax:

TOTAL:

Price'

Back issues ol COMPUTE', COMPUTE.'s Gazette.

ana Apple Applications are S6.00 each. The following

issues are NOT available: COMPUTE: 9/81. 11/B1,

2/B2-12/82, 2/83. 4/B3. 1/85. Gazette; 7-83-12-83.

1/84-9/84, 11/14-12/84. 1/85-11/85. Apple Applica

tions: 6-88.

Single disks for COMPUTE'. Gazette, or Apple

Applications are S15.00. NOTE: No disks dated prtor

to January 1936 are available.

Back issues of COMPUTERS PC Magazine and Atari

ST D:sk & Magazine are $16.00 eacn. (These

publications are available only as magazine/disk

combinations.) The following issues are NOT avail

able: PC Magaiine: 9/87. 11/87. Atari ST Disk &

Magazine: 10/86.

Disk/magazine combinations are S16.00.

Shipping and handling included.

NO CREDIT-CARD ORDERS ACCEPTED.

Payment must be in U.S. dollars by check drawn on

U.S. bank.

COMPUTERS

Comprehensive

Resource Guides

For the

Commodore 64/128

and the Amiga

COMPUTED 1989

Commodore 64 and 128

Buyer's Guide

The complete Buyer's Guide to software

and hardware for the Commodore 64

and 128.

• all categories

• prices

• descriptions

• names and addresses

COMPUTED

Amiga User's Guide

Get the most from your Amiga!

Industry experts on: desktop video,

Amigas in the office and in the class

room, and more.

Plus
in-depth software reviews and a super

software buyer's guide to 1989 Amiga

products.

Both issues available on

newsstands nationwide

OR

Reserve your copy direct from the

publisher now. Just fill in and mall

the coupon. Don't miss out on these

Important resources.

□ YES! please send me copies of

COMPUTES's Commodore Buyer's Guide. I

enclose $3.95 plus $2.00 postage and

handling (S5.95 total) for each copy.

D YES! please send me copies of

COMPUTEI's Amiga User's Guide. I enclose

$3.95 plus $2.00 postage and handling

($5.95 total) for each copy.

Total amount enclosed

Name(Please print)

Address

City State Zip

Send your check or money order only—

no charges on this special offer—to:

COMPUTERS Buyer's Guide

Single-Copy Sales

P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro, NC 27403

The Buyer's Guide will be sent to you shortly

after publication.

DON'T MISS THE BEST

COMMODORE

IYER'S GUIDES EVER!

ORDER TODAY.c
R! ,.

||
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Software Discounters
of America

S.D. of A

USA/Canada Orders—1-800-225-7638

PA Orders—1-800-223-7784

Customer Service 412-361-5291

• Free shipping on orders

over $100 in continental USA

• No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

• Your Card is not charged until we ship

rLATINUM.
A full-featured desk

top publishing tool

that allows you to

design, layout, pro

duce, and print top-

quality professional-

looking documents.

Publish It!

List $199.95

Our Discount Price $129

Our largest selection of software

ever for your IBM or Compatible!
Champ. I;.!■.',(.

ACCOLADE

Ace of Aces $9.88

Bubble Ghost $23

Hardball S9.88

Mean 18 Golf 529

Mean 18 Famous

Course Disk #2 S14

Mean 18 Famous

COUtSe Disks b3 & 4 $21
Mini-Pull $24

Test Dfive $24

ACTION SOFT

Up Periscope $19

ACTIVISION

Black lack Academy ..$24

Hacker 1 or 2 . .$9.88 Ea.

last Ninja $26

Maniac Mansion $29

Might and Magic $32

Rampage $24

Shanghai $23

Zak McKracken $29

ALTURAS

Mam Yoke Adapter . .$69

ARTWOHX

Bridge 5.0 $19

Creative Cuisine $19

Strip Poker $25

Data Disk 11 Female .$14

Data Disk 42 Male .. .$14

Data Disk ?3 Female .$14

Linkword Languages:

French 519

German $19

Spanish $19

AVALON HILL

NBA Basketball $25

Super Bowl Sunday - ■ . 523

BOX OFFICE

Alf's Firs! Adventure S9.88

California Raisins .... $16

Caplain Power S16

High Rollers $9.88

5100,000 Pyramid . .S9.88

Psych-; $ib

BLOC DEVELOPMENT

Form Tool $59

BRODERBUNID

Ancient Art of War. . .$27

Ancient Art of

War at Sea '$27

Bank St. Writer Plus. .$49

Carmen San Diego

Europe $29

USA $29

World $25

Downhill Challenge ..$19

Karateka $9.88

Loderunner S9.88

Memory Male $44

Print Shop $36

P.5. Companion $32

P.S. Graphics

Library si or "2 521 Ea.

Science Tool Kit $49

CENTRAL POINT

Copy 2 $23

PC Tools Deluxe. ... .$47
CINEMAWARE

Defender of the Crown$25
S.D.I $25

Three Stooges $32

DATA EAST

Ikari Warriors $24

Karnov $24

Lotk On $24

Meet the Bubble

Ghost—a phantom

destined to travel the

halls of an eerie cas

tle, forever blowing

bubbles. Super-natural

arcade action that'll

blow you away!

Bubble Ghost
List $34.95

Our Discount Price $23

wow

DATASOFT

Alternate Reality: City .$26

Hun! for Red October .$32

Tomahawk $21

DAVIDSON

Algebtosier $30

Grammar Gremlins .. .$30

Math & Me $24

Malh Blaster Plus $30

Spell It $30

Word Atlack Plus $30

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Software Classic Series:

Adventure Const. Set $9.88

Arctic Fox $9.88

Lords of Conqutsl. . .$9.88

Marble Madness $9.88

One-on-One $9.88

Patton vs. Rommel . . 59.88

Pinball Const. Set .. .$9.88

Seven Cities Cold ...S9.8B

Super Boulder Dash .$9.88

World Tour Golf $9.88

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Alien Fires $23

Bard's Tale $32

Chessmaster 2000 52b

Chuck Veaser's AFT. . .526

ill . .$9.88
GFL Ch. Football $24

Star Rank Boxing 2. ..$24

HI-TECH

Print Power $9.88

Sesame- St. Print Kit.$9.88

INFOCOM

..532

59.88

-S8.88

. $8.88

Beyond Zork ....

Hitchhikers Guide

Infocomics:

Gamma Force ..

Lane Mastadon .

Zork Quest ....

Leather Goddesses

Zork 1 $9.88

Zork Trilogy $32

LEARNING COMPANY

Math Rabbit $24

Reader Rabbit $24

Think Quick! $32

Wriler Rabbil 532
MECA

Andrew Tobias: Managing

Your Money $139

MELBOURNE HOUSE

|ohn Elway's QB SI')
MICROPROSE

Airborne Ranker Call

DATA

Experience the full impact

of the award-winning film,

as you lead your platoon

through the jungles, villages,

underground tunnels,

bunkers, and foxholes of
war-torn Vietnam.

Platoon

List $39.95

Our Discount Price $24

Deluxe Paint 2 $65

Earl Weaver Baseball. .$26

Empire $32

Rockfoid $26

Scrabble $26

Starflighl 532

Twilights Ransom 523
EPVX

Boulder Dash

Construction Kit $1-1

California Games 524
Death Sword $19

Destroyer $24

4x4 Off Road Racing..$24

Home Video Producer .$32

Impossible Mission 2 . .$24

Print Magic $39

Spy vs. Spy 3: Arctic Antics$14

Street Sports Baseball . S14

Street Sporls 8asketballSi4

Street Sports Soccer . .$14

Sub Baltic Srmulator. .524

Summti Garner 2 ... .S14

Winter Games S14

World Games $14

GAMESTAR

Champ. Baseball ...$9.88

F-15 Strike Eagle $21

F-19 Stealth Fighler ..Oil

Gunship $32

Pirates $25

Silent Service $21

MINDSCAPE

Balance of Power .. . .532

Blockbuster $23

Captain Blood $24

De|a Vu S24

Gauntlel $24

Infiltrator 2 $19

Into the Eagle's Nest. .523
MISL Soccer $24

Paperboy 524

Shadoivgale $29

Super Star Ice Hockey 524

Super Star Soccer ... .524

MV SOFTWARE

My Label Maker $9.88

My Mail Liil $9.88

My Phone Book S9.88

ORIGIN

Moebius $25

Ultima 1 or 3 525 Ea.

Ultima 4 $39

Ultima 5 $39

Travel with Rosella,

the beautiful princess

and heroine. Journey

to a town far away on

a frantic search for the

one item that can save

your father from cer

tain death.

King's Quest IV

List $49.95

Our Discount Price $32

SHARE DATA

Concentration $9.88

Family Feud $8.88

jeopardy $8.88

Wheel of Forlurte . .58.88

Wheel of Fortune 2 .$9.88

SIERRA

Black Cauldron $24

Gold Rush $24

King's Quest

1, 2, or 3 $32 Ea.

King's Quest 4 $32

Leisure Suit Larry ... .$24

Leisure Suit Larry s2 .$32

Manhunter $32

Mother Goose $19

Police Quest $32

Space Quest 1 or 2 $32 Ea.

3-D Helicopter Sim. . .$32

Thexder $23

SIMON & SCHUSTER

Slar Trek:

Rebel Universe . . . .$32

Typing Tutor 4 $32

SIR TECH

Deep Space $24

Wizardry Scries;

Knight of Diamonds $32

Legacy of Lylgamin .$32

Proving Ground . .. .$32

Return of Werdna ..$32

SPECTRUM HOLOBVTE

Falcon $32

Solilaire Royale $23

Tclris: The Russian

Challenge $23

SPINNAKER

Backgammon $14

Eight in One 539

Krndercomp Gold . .. .$24
Resume kit $24

Splash $65

SPRINGBOARD

Certificate Maker $24

CM. Library #1 $19

Newsroom Pro $49

SSI

Adv. Dungeons & Dragons:

Pool of Radiance .. .Call

Gettysburg $39

Kampfgruppe ...... .$39

Queslron 2 $29

Star Command $32

Stellar Crusade $32

War Game Const. Set. $23

Warship $39

THREE SIXTV

Dark Casllc $24

Harpoon $24

THUNDER MOUNTAIN

Pac Man 56.88

Top Gun $6.83

TIMEWORKS

Data Manager $25

Partner $25

Publish It! $129

Publish II Clip Art . . .Call

Swiftcalc w.'Sideways .$25

Word Writer $32

TITUS

Craz> Cars $24

Fire & Forget $24

WEEKLV READER

Stickybear Math t or i$2.l Ea.

Stickybear Numbers . .$23

Siickybear Reading . . .$23

Stickybear Spoil Grabber$23

MINDSCAPE

This is it. The

game everybody's

been waiting for.

Gauntlet, ihe

most successful

arcade game of

all lime has come

home.

Gauntlet

List $39.95

Our Discount Price $24

P.O. BOX 111327—DEPT. CP—BLAWNOX, PA 15238

•Please Read The Following Ordering Terms & Conditions Carefully Before Plating Vour Order: Orders with cashiers check or mone) order shipped immediately on in stock llanul Per
sonal & Company checks, allow 3 weeks clearance, ^o C.O.D.V Shipping: Continental U.S.A.-Orders under $100 add S3; free shipping on orders over 5100. AK, HI, FPO, APO-add
$3 on all orders. Canada & Puerto Rico-add $7.50 nn all orders. Sorry, no olher International orders actepled! PA residents add b% sales la» on the lolal amount of order int luding
shipping charges. CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9 AM-5:3O PM Eastern Time. REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE—412-361-5291 (t)Sialus of order or back order
{2)il any merchandise purchased within 60 days from S.D.of A. is defective, please call for a return authorisation number. We will not process a return wilhoul a return auth. #! Defective
merchandise will be replaced with the same merchandise only. Other returns subject (o a 20% restocking charge! After 60 days from your purchase date, please refer to the warranty
included with the product purchased & return directly to the manufacturer. Customer service will not accept collect calls or calls on S.D.of A.'s 800" order lines! Prices & availability
are subject to change! New titles are arriving daily! Please call for more information. ORDER LINE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM-7:00 PM Fri. 9:00 Am-5-30 PM Sat 1000 AM-4-00
PM Eastern Time. EXTENDED HOLIDAY ORDER LINE HOURS Nov.i-Dec. 15: Mon.-Thuts. 9:00 AM-9:00 PM Fri. 9:00 AM-6:00 PM Sat. 10:00 AM-4:00 PM Eastern Time



. DAVID STANTON

There's Life in

Those Aged

Computers—

They Can

Teach and

Tutor Nearly as

Well as the

Most Modern

Machines

The computers ofyesteryear—the

VIC-20. Atari 400. and Apple II—

just can't stack up against their mod

ern corporate descendants—today's Amiga.

Atari ST. and Apple IIgs. Earlier machines

have even more problems. If you're one of

those daring few who bought the kit and

buill a 1K Sinclair eight or ten years ago. for

instance, you won't be surprised to hear that

no one is developing a desktop publishing

package for it. Commodore PET owners

have to search hard for MIDI interfaces and

music software.

In the meantime, exotic computer

equipment becomes affordable as prices de

cline and features increase. Sooner or later,

old machines lose their usefulness. Buying

new often makes better sense than traveling

the upgrade route. Right?

Maybe not. The enthusiasm generated

by bigger and better computers and ever

more powerful software has its down side.

too. Not every family can arrange a 36-

month low-interest loan to buy the latest

and best for the kids. Nor can schools suffer

ing from equipment shortages afford the

luxury of trading up to state-of-the-art mod

els year after year.

When concentrating on newer models

makes us ignore older hardware, all com

puter enthusiasts lose. We lose when pio

neer computerists give up because they

cannot (or choose not to) keep up. We lose

when schools let older machines sit idle be

cause educators can"t figure out how to use

them effectively. We lose when interested

parents wait for promised models or for

prices to come down, thereby forgoing the

educational benefits their children might

otherwise have gained during the wait.

When preoccupation with what new ma

chines can do fools us into focusing on what

the old standbys cannot do. we all lose.

It need not be that way. Older comput

ers have a lot of life left in them. All we need

to do is evaluate their strengths and take ad

vantage of them. If you've outgrown your

unused computer, why not get it into the

hands of someone who can use it? Give it to

a friend. Sell it. Vou might even donate it to

a school. Grouped in labs, even Atari 400s

or Tandy Color Computers can perform

years of additional service.

For those who aren't quite ready to part

with their first love, and for those who

might benefit by the generosity of others

who are. here are some suggestions for

squeezing more education (and more fun)

from orphaned machines.

Teach keyboard skills. Typing software

exists for virtually every personal computer

produced. Most keyboards follow the stand

ard QWERTY layout, so it doesn't matter

much whether you learn on a brand-new IBM

PS/2 Model 60 or on an antiquated PCjr.
Study programming. Since BASIC was

usually built in or supplied on ROM car

tridges in older machines, you can do this

with almost any old home computer. For

learning how to program, you can't beat the

Super PET, a model with many languages in

ROM. How about a Logo lab filled with TIs

running 77 Logo?

Educate preschoolers. Break out that

early-learning software for the young chil

dren in the family. Some of those old TI car

tridge-based programs look good even by

today's standards.

And a lot more. Conquer those text ad

ventures that have slumped you for so long.

Start word processing on your Adam or

Commodore Plus/4, both of which have

built-in software. Seek out sources of public

domain programs. Develop friendships with

experienced computcrisls who use your

model. If they can't spur your imagination,

no one can!

Still not convinced? Contact one of

these support groups. They'll be glad to ex

plain how the yard-sale bargain you bought

on a whim could change your life. They

would appreciate a self-addressed, stamped

envelope with written queries. Incidentally,

if you have other good ideas for educational

uses of older equipment, why not send me a

note?

Club 100 (TRS 100/200 scries)

P.O. Box 23438

Pleasant Hill. CA 94523

(415)932-8856

The Plus/4 Users' Group

Box 1001

Monterey, CA 93942

(408) 372-9090

Timex Sinclair Silicon Valley Users' Group

6675 Clifford Dr.

Cupertino. CA 95014-4530

(408)253-3175

Toronto PET Users' Group

258 Lake Promenade

Toronto. Ontario

Canada M8W1B3

(416)733-2933

David Stanton can be contacted via CompuServe

(72407,102) or by mail at P.O. Box 494. Bolivar,

New York 14715. n
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And the Answer Is .

Tune in to an episode of

"Computer Chronicles," and

you may be in for a distinctly

uncomputcrlikc surprise: bells,

buzzers, applause, and trivia.

In October and November, the

PBS television program will

show tapes of the Computer

Bowl.

The Computer Museum,

a popular Boston attraction, is

sponsoring the

Bowl in the hope

that the event

will raise money

for educational

programs and

call attention to

computer literacy.

Next year, the

museum plans to

sponsor a Junior

Bowl for high

school and

college students.

Stewart

Chcifet, execu

tive producer of

"Computer

Chronicles," said he was at

tracted to the Computer Bowl

because it looked like a fun ap

proach to computers.

■'We certainly thought our

audience would be interested

in the information and the

characters involved," he said.

Producing a game show-

like program hasn't been easy.

"At the beginning. I don't

think anybody realized the

technological challenge," he

said. "You don't just paste to

gether a couple of wires and lit

tle red lights. When someone

pushes a buzzer, you must

have a careful system as to

who has the right to answer."

Originally, a live audience

and a satellite feed to the West

Coast were the only spectators

the organizers had to worry

about. Filming for television

changes many aspects of the

production, said Janice Del

Scsto, the Computer Bowl pro

ject developer.

"Having a live audience,

having a television crew, hav

ing to design the set so that it is

now appropriate for television

taping has meant there's a lot

more people involved," Del

Sesto said.

The "Computer Chroni

cles" program will give the

contest national exposure,

bringing a wider audience to

the museum, she said.

"It's really important that

the Computer Bowl help de

velop a sense ofownership

around the country for the mu

seum. It is a resource for peo

ple, and it really

belongs to every

one." she said.

Teams for the

Bowl include com

puter luminaries

from both sides

of the country.

West Coast con

tenders will be

team captain

David Bunnell,

chairman and

CEO of PCW

Communications;

William Joy, Sun

Microsystems co-

founder: Allen

Micheis, Ardent Computers

president; and Casey Powell,

Sequent Computers president

and CEO.

Defending the East

Coast's reputation are team

captain Richard Shaffer, editor

and publisher of the Techno

logic Computer Letter; David

Hathaway, partner in Venrock

Associates, a venture capital

firm that invested in Apple

Computer, among other pro

jects; Mitchell Kapor, chair

man ofON Technology and

founder of Lotus Develop

ment; Dr. John William

Poduska. Sr.. founder of Prime

and Apollo Computer and

chairman and CEO ofStellar

Computer; and Esther Dyson.

publisher of"Release 1.0." an

industry' newsletter.

"We wanted to play on

the idea ofthe East/West

Coast rivalry," Del Scsto said.

The Computer Bowl is

scheduled for early October,

and "Computer Chronicles"

will air the program in late

October and early November.

For information, contact your

local PBS station.

— Heidi E. H. Avcock >

THE .MASTERS COLLECTION

WHOSE WHO
IMS WANTED

TO SEE
THE WORLD...
BUT DIDN'T
SPECIFY

WHICH ONE.

if
Drop in on outer space

and explore an eerie

moonscape of monoliths

and chasms. You're drilling

Jaa release explosive vapors

on a space station where

nothing is quite what it
seems. Walls disappear

columns are really elevators,

pyramids generate energy:

ifs a complex world with

rules all its own.-.And

youTI need all theingenuity
you can muster to master

its
Amiga,'Atari ST, Commodore

C 1988 Eflyx, Inc. Smxn

from IBM. Game

program licensed .,

from Incentive

Software Ltd .

(UK.IC.1987

litceotiw

Softwire Ltd

EPYX
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MacWorld Expo Celebrates

HyperCard, Mac Corporate Life

Even as Boston sweltered,

hundreds of exhibitors and an

estimated 50,000 attendees at

MacWorld Expo agreed the

Macintosh was cool.

The three-day event

served as a platform for the

celebration ofHyperCard's

first birthday, as well as an op

portunity to extol the Macin

tosh line's increasing

compatibility with the corpo

rate environment.

There were fewer product

announcements than usual

from Apple. The big news was

the long-awaited four-mega

byte Macintosh II, and the

even longer-awaited Apple

Scanner. Missing from the

product announcements was

the anticipated two-megabyte

Mac SE, as well as a Mac II

based upon Motorola's 68030

chip.

The Macintosh II4/40,

aimed at high-end business us

ers, includes 4 megabytes of

RAM and a 40-megabyte hard

disk at a price of$7,269. Apple

announced 4-megabyte up

grade kits at $2,399.

With the Apple Scanner

and its bundled AppleScan and

HyperScan software, Apple

hopes to extend the Macin

tosh's appeal further in the

corporate community. The

$ 1.799 scanner digitizes im

ages, using two pieces of soft

ware: AppleScan provides

control ofshading and contrast

and HyperScan directly im

ports scanned images into

HyperCard stacks. HyperScan

was developed by HyperCard

author Bill Atkinson.

HyperCard stacks were

very much a focus ofthe expo

sition, with many exhibitors

offering HyperCard enhance

ment tools as well as commer

cial stacks. With more than a

million copies ofHyperCard

in users' hands, many feel that

the software is close to the crit

ical mass at which it will take

on a life of its own. Atkinson,

however, noted that while the

sheer numbers ofHyperCard

users and stacks are impres

sive, the software is still in its

infancy and needs more ele

gant and well-constructed

stacks, not just more stacks.

That HyperCard's influ

ence on information manage

ment will continue to grow

served as the basis for the

show's keynote address. Apple

CEO John Scullcy interrupted

his sabbatical—during which

he has ensconced himself in

Maine to study cinematogra

phy—to appear before a

packed auditorium and reveal

the future as he sees it. His vi

sion includes the Knowledge

Navigator, a sophisticated de-

scendent of the Macintosh,

and HyperCard.

Sculley predicted that

within a decade HyperCard-

like linkages of information

and people will revolutionize

business. He augmented his

talk with slickly produced vid

eos showing what he called

"the Grey Flannel Navigator,"

a corporate version of the

Knowledge Navigator.

Other speakers expressed

concern that Apple was ne

glecting the large personal

computing market in favor of

the narrower but exceptionally

lucrative high-end business

market. More than one speak

er called for a laptop or porta

ble Mac and a mass-market

Mac. a machine priced to

reach the general consumer.

Apple spokespeoplc encour

aged speculation about the

possibility ofsuch a machine,

but declined to comment on

when one would be available.

One ofthe chief activities

at the Expo seemed to be IBM-

bashing, with OS/2 in particu

lar taking a number of lumps

from speakers and exhibitors.

Oddly, though, a substantial

number ofexhibitors were dis

playing software and hardware

aimed at making Macintoshes

more and more compatible

with the IBM universe. Net

working, communications,

connectivity, andfile-sharing

were popular buzzwords

throughout the event.

Not surprisingly, Bill

Gates, of Microsoft, took time

in his keynote address to de

fend OS/2, while also noting

that despite the current lawsuit

between his company and Ap

ple, Microsoft's commitment

to the Macintosh remains

strong. Gates shrugged off per

sonal feelings about the law

suit, urging an out-of-court

settlement to eliminate the

hold the litigation is placing on

new development.

— Keith Ferrell H



OUTSIDE USA—CALL

(718)692-0071
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE

Call Mon-Fri: 9:30-4:30
(718)692-1148

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse
(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC,N.Y.10001

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-8/Sat-Sun 9:30-7

FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE

COMPUTE 11/68

OR WRITE TO;
Montgomery Grant Mail Order Dept

P.O. Box 58 Brooklvn.NY 11230

FAX NO. 7186923372
TELEX 422132 MGRANT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR ORDERS: Monday-Friday9am-7:30pm/Saturday & Sunday 9:30am-6pin (EST)

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS/WE INVITE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS/CORPORATE LEASING AVAILABLE

COMPUTER PACKAGES

O commodore

500
IN STOCK-CALL FOR LOWPRICE!

AMIGA500W/1084 $819

AMIGA 500/1084/1010 $999

AMIGA 2000 IN STOCK
i—ALL PERIPHERALS IN STOCK—,
A-6O1 512K EXPANSION A-101O 3.S1
FLOPPY DRIVE A-10MT 5.2S' DISK DRIVE
WITH TRAHSFQHUER A-2OB8D BRIDGE
CARD A-10M RGB COLOR MONITOR A-
1680 MODEM A-2O9O HARD DRIVE CON
TROLLER FOR A-2000 A-2010 3.5- INTER
NAL DISK DRIVE FOR A-2000 A-20WSMB
EXPANSION FOR A-20O0

Supra 20MQ Hard Drivi (or A-5OO MM

AMIGA 2000

IBM PC/XTCOMPA TIBLE

RGB COLOR PACKAGE

A-2000 Computer w/

Keyboard
iMBExp. Io9MB

Built-in 3.5" D. Dr.
RGB Color Monitor

2068 IBM Compah
Bridge Card w/ 5.25*

Floppy DlsK Drive

\WithGeos Software

* 14995

PBBOW. SYSTSVI2
MCCB.50

$2499

$1999
AMIGA 500 RGB

COLOR PKG.

AHSTRAD PPC

640 SD LAPTOP
WOK A •./«-

VjUB.u!<!iBu /7 7

SPARK EL t1099
NEC MULTISPEEO EL „ 11299
NEC MULTSPEED HD „ 12179
HECMULTGPEEOELII - £1449
ZENITH lB4SUPERSPOHTSv,/2 Floppy Drive ...SI469
2ENITH1M-2SUPEHSPORTS20MB:. ......K199
TOSHIBA 1000 „ 1729

TOSHIBA.1200 H.. - (21B9
TOSHIBA3100C0 „ ...12929

T0SHIBA3200 «695
T0SKIBA5100...- - - .....M740

APPLE IIC
w/1 T monitor
APPLE ME
ij.lb' Disk Drive

A 12" Monitor

Apple ItGS Computer 3.5'OoJi jl,
Dr™ AppfaRGBCotorMoniiar 5
Packed 10Dittos Al

Cabas i Adaplws

MACHujComputerPaduue ,11278
iMAQEWRITERIIPrirt?uiMAQEWRITERIIPrirtef?... u*9
MACSECanpulww/DuJDiiy*..,. ....11948

MAC SE Compute w/2CMB
Apple Hard Dtfv*...- 12599

Apple Mac II w/KeybMfd SZ799

;eagate

20,30,40,60,80

MB HARD DRIVES

IN STOCK

#1 COMPLETE PACKAGE
COMMOOORE 123 COMPUTER
COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE
12-MONITOR

COMPUTER PRINTER

$499 COLOR MONITOR

ADD S110

TO SUBST TUTE 1571 FOR
Ibtl ADO HO

_ x

#2 DELUXE PACKAGE

COMMODORE 128 COMPUTER
COMMODORE 1571 DISK DRIVE

COMMODORE 1902 RGBCOLOR MONITOR
COMMODORE 151580 COL. PRINTER

*699
SPECIAL!

C-128/D DELUXE PACKAGE
C-128 COMPUTER W/ BUILT-IN

[DISK 1902 RGB COLOR MONITOR
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

$679

COMPUTER

PACKAGES

#3 COMPLETE PACKAGE
COMMODORE C-WC COMPUTER
COMPUTER 1541C DISK DRIVE

COMPUTER PRINTER
12'MONITOR
GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

$349
#4 COLOR PACKAGE
COMMODORE C-64C COMPUTER
COMMODORE 1541 C DISK DRIVE

COMPUTER PRINTER

COLOR MONITOR
GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

M78

NEW C-126D W BulH
in Disk Drive

11764 EXPANSION MODULE ..(114.96

XETEC S. GRAPHIXJR. INTERFACE (29.95

XETEC S.GRAPHIXSR. INTERFACE (49.95

XETEC SUPER GRAPWXGOLD S79.9S
C-12BPOWERSUPPLY 159.95

C6VC64-CPOWERSUPPLY i29.95

C-1660 MODEM 119.95

1670 MODEM.., ...K6.95

COMMODORE MOUSE 126 BS

XETEC LT. KERNAL 20MB HARD DRIVES FOR:
C64-C J749.95
C-12B (799.95

XETEC 40MBHARD DRIVE FOR:
64/128/1280 _. (1169

commodore

DISK DRIVES

£«1541/C

'QC1571

Qt1581

ft 154111
MONITORS

-_1702COLOR..S169.95
■1084COLOR..J289.95
THOMSON HI-RES RGB
COLOR MONTOR. $299.95
MAGNAVOXRG813H
COLOR MONITOR $189.95

w/1.i4MB Rq
20M3 IBM Had

Modd S3 * 3CW 3 Hw d Drive $3B4fl

XT
w36CK4 20MBHardDnve

fct 360K D«v»l . . 1999

_ Hoppif Drrve
PS II Modal 60 «/ 70MB Hard Driw a 1
1.44MB Flajoy Drive

PS II Model 16*16OM3Hard DrivBS 1
1.44MB RsppyDtrve

PS II '.'.■:■< 80w;44MB Hard Driv* j 1
1.44MB Fltppv Drive -
PS II ModelMw/ 70MB Hard Drive a 1
1.44MB Floppy Drive ,

SJS'EitaniBivelorPSIL.. ,„..
IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM MONITORS

eS(OUcno...J199 e5!2Cdcr...W49 S513.

41199'

..U299

_.f3619

..W299

..W29S I

_.f479S
£169

EQUITY 1+ IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE PKQ.
• 64OKRAM*'Clo*Caltnda 4.77-IOMHi 1 . _
360KDrr»8 Keyboaid SsiaJJPaatH P?:-, 5/AQ
'l2"riqhResdutonMonite Boi ol 10 Diskl /w'-HJghR

SvnePackatwwith:

20UQ Halt Drive. .S1029 30MB Hard Drive. HQTt
t

.CfiMMODORE PRINTERS

MPS-1000

C= MPS-1250

DPS-1101 DAISY <llio

WHEEL PRINTER I**T

EPSON EQUITY II+
.IBM AT COMPAT. HAFD DRIVE PKG.

Keyboard G4QKRAM eO?a6Miaoproc«3-
sot 1.2MB RoppyDriv* 20MB Had Drive

MoioMonila
SamaPickagawiLh:

3QMB Hard Drrve ...tWi 40MB Hatd DiivB ...t!549

EPSON EQUITY 111+
I 40MB HARD DRIVE PKQ. IBM AT COMPAT.
IKeyboatd B02B6Proosssoi 640KRAM &
JfiOWHl I 2MB Floppy Dnv»40MflH«d
iDriva 1?Mcrikx 8 bpansim Slots
ISoial 1 PaiiW Poils

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUH
COMPUTER PACKAGES TO YOUR

SPECIFICATIONS.

4 A'l Older Acccssones For Your
Computer.

commodore
IBM PC/XT COMPA TIBLE PKG.
PC10-1 Compatible 512K Expandable lo
640K 360KDiBk Drive Enhanced Keyboard
SenalAPBtallelParla 12"Monitor AIIHook-
jp Cablet & Adaptera Package ol 10
DuketUe* 6 m r\ f\

Att
Same Pkg. w/ 20MB Haid Dilve *749

SEC
POWERMATEI
w/12" Monitor

w/Nee 20MB Hard Drive5 7479

$1249

VENDEX HEADSTART IBM PC XT
4_.77-!OMHj Dual Floppy Drives Compatible

commodore

COLTPACKAGE
COMMODORECOLTCompuier 640K 4.77-
7.16MHz 2 Floppy Disk Drivea 12" High
Resolution Mono Monitor All Hook-up
Cablea & Adapter Box ol 10 Onketlea

?79
PRINTERS

HEWLETT LASERJET t -i son
PACKARD SERIES II IO4.7

IK SI 89 95

Q-SM...... OIS95

MINBOW %.
suam-iow:
BAfflBCW i.

SUR NX-IS. "1'Jt

'JLQ-I0M.....S7MSS
<EX*» MIS.9S
11X-B«l H99-9S

IMM
NECP-7 Km 95
N£CP.?TO . ...IU9H

TOSHIBA J21-SJ ....i«39S
;; ■ :■ :ji <. 1;: ■ .1

IGMProcniUKll. iitSii

IPDE'&.'Er (7IS9S
:;.■.!■;■ _. -.-;.:

... U19M
MAGNAVOX EGA Monu

(EGACiJ WH»
MAGANVO*
VGA Minn t«««

UAGNAVOX •'
VGAClfd 1669SS
IKWSO.'I TTL
IJ-MONITOH „..«)»

lo 768K Pxalel & Serial Porls1
Wcuse Ayi _■.■.?-].• .-.'.'.I-.

Sjstem OverEIOOOWariorSort-

Mono
System

LEADING EDGE
MODEL D PACKAGE
UMCompU'i Knboa/d ■-■ ii ~7rt/^
Drive r7-7.16MFU 12" HnhV / J%J

^iranWonoMcnitor i 4L7

Svnopkg. w^OMB Had Drive $989

Sam*j*9.v./30M3Had Drive $1039

MODEL D2 PACKAGE $ 1 AQQ
Keyixard 1.2MBFIom 20MB V| iXrT^f
Had Drive -vii~rH7 - ^ X X

RUSHSERVICEAVAILABLE-CALLFOR DETAILS hjve prior return iu tiorludon nunbit or itlurni will not be acctpkd IBM PCXI AT art r*glUtr*<l MdemirU ol InKrnttlorul BuxneM
UichirviCorp. All orden tin ta ihipprt Aa Eipieu. Call for doom For your prDKcuon <>« Uittk tor (ridil did Hwll NYC KW800O1



COMPUTER DIRECT
WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD! Prices Expire 11 -31 -88

* 16 MHz 286 IBM AT

Compatible Computer

80286 16 Bit Microprocessor

1.2 MEG Floppy Disk Drive

116 MHz (Landmark CPU RaJing)

101 Key "AT Style" Keyboard • 0 Wail State

BIOS w/Built-ln Support for 3 %" Drives

Clock/Calendar S Security Keylock

899
a r With Floppy/Hard Drive Controller

3 Cord.512KRAMMemofy1mtalW
And Parallel S Serial Printer Ports

Our Low Sale Price

$599
95
List J2295

10 MHz IBM® XT

Compatible Computer

• 512K Professional XTTurbo Computer

• 36OK Floppy Drive and Controller

• MS DOS & GW Basic

• Parallel, Serial & Game Ports

• TTL Monochrome Monitor Card

• Super Fast V20 CPU •' 'AT Style'' Keyboard

• Security Keylock & Clock/Calendar

Our Low Sale Price

$59995
List $1195

10 MHz IBM® Turbo

XT Compatible System

• 512K Professional Turbo XT Computer

• 36OK Floppy Drive and Controller

• MS DOS & GW Basic

• 12" Hi-Res 35 MHz Monochrome Monitor

• Genuine IBM(! Printer with Interface

• One Roll of Paper

• Word Processor, Spreadsheet & DataBase

• Complete DOS & System Tutor included FREE!

Our Low Sale Price

$699
95
List $1995

Complete C64c

Commodore System

Complete Apple®

Compatible System

• Commodore 64c Computer

• 1541 11 Disk Drive

• 12" Monochrome Monitor

• Genuine IBM® Printer With Interface

And One Roll Of Paper

• GEOS Program For Word Processing 8 Drawing

Our Low Sale Price

Call

$395
95
List $825

Amiga 500 Computer Sale

512K Computer

Compatible with Amiga

1000 Software '
Lisl$799

Amiga 1010 External Drive Sale

3'/> "Compact-Size Call For
Micro-Disk Drive ZI . W

List $299 Price

Amiga 1084 Color Monitor Sale

13" RGB 80 Column x 25 Call For
Row, 640 x 400 Pixel ™" . rWi

List $399 Price

'"***%*?*. K*

• Laser 128 Apple® Compatible Computer
• 12" Amber Monitor

• Genuine IBM® Printer With Interface

And One Roll Of Paper

• Quality Word Processor, Spreadsheet

And Doto Base

Our Low Sale Price

$47995
List $1409

CaM

IMMIDI ATE ANSWER

800 - BUY - WISE
800-289-9473

Mail

We Love Our Customers!

COMPUTER DIRECT

22292 N. Pepper Rd.

Barrington, IL 60010



BEST SERVICE IN THE USA
• Fast, Low Cost Delivery • 15 Day Home Trial • Free Technical Assistance

• No Credit Card Fees • 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs

Genuine IBM® Printer
8'/3" Letter Size* 80 Column

Limited Quantities

• UpperS Lower Case

[with true lower descenders)

• Advanced Dot Matrix ■ Heat Transfer

• Graphics With Commodore, & Apple Interfaces

• Ready to Hook Up To Serial Port Of IBMi PCjr.
1 Low Cost Adopters For IBM'*1, Apple,

Commodore, & Laser Computers
• Underline & Enlarged

Our Low Sale Price

$4995
List $199

22 CPS Daisy Wheel
13" Daisy Wheel Printer With

True Letter Quality

• Daisy Wheel Printing Below Wholesale Cos!

• 22 CPS, AAA Text & 13" Wide Carrioge

• Both Daisy Print Wheel & Ribbons

Compatible with Diablo & Qume®

• Single Sheet or Continuous Feed

• Low Cost Adapters Available

• True Letter Quality

Our Low Sale Price

$9995
List S499

Hi-Speed NLQ 180-11

Now Two-Year Warranty

Doi Addressable Graphics

High Speed Doi Matrix

Italics - Elite - Condensed - Pica

Tractor/Friction Feed

Centronics Parallel Port

• Lifetime Warranty on Print Head

8K Print Buffer

Near Letter Quality from Front Panel

Low Cost Adapters available

Our Low Sale Price

$ 14995
Super Hi-Speed Printer
200 CPS Star Micronics LV 20-10

With Crisp Near Letter Quality

15" 160 CPS Printer
Star Micronics LV 1615 With High

Speed And Near Letter Quality

720 CPS 15" Printer
Multi-Head Wide Carriage Printer

With High Dot Resolution

• IBM Compatible

• Serial Impact Dot Matrix

• Near Letter Quality Mode

1 Ultra High Resolution Bit Image Graphics

• 200 CPS Draft ■ 45 CPS Near Letter Quality

• Standard Serial & Centronics Parallel Ports

• Pull Tractor & Automatic Single Sheet Loading

Our Low Sale Price

$ 1 OA95189

• IBM Compatible

• Skip Over Perforation

• Continuous Underline

• Friction and Tractor Feeds

• High Res Graphics Printing

• NLQ and High Speed Draft

• Both Parallel and Serial Interface Ports Standard

Our Low Sale Price

$4AA95
List $499 209 List (499

•720 CPS- 150 CPS NLQ

•8K Print BuHer

• Print Speed of 114 tPM In Draft

• 6 Print Heads Achieve High Dot
Resolution In Higher Speed

• NLQ Speed Of 47.4 LPM

• 136 Column Wide Carriage
"IBM and Epson Mode
• Parallel Centronics Port

Our Low Sale Price

$79995
VISA

MASTER CARD

COD

Prices do noi include Shipping Charges. Call to get Your Lowest Delivered Cost. We insure all

shipments at no extra cost to you! AJI packages are normally shipped UPS Ground. 2nd Day or
Overnight delivery available. Minimum shipping charge per order is S3.75. Illinois residents add

6'/; °7o sales tax. We ship to all points in the U.S; Canada. Puerto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii, Virgin
Islands and APO-FPO. (Monitors only shipped in Continental USA) Prices and availability subject
lo change without notice. Computer Direct will match any valid nationally advertised delivered

price on the exaci same product & payment method (excluding sales taxes)



$8 Computers,

$30 Printers—

You'll Find the

Real Bargains

When You

Don't Care

About Age or

Speed

continualfrom page 112

dilional CP/M software for the 16/8 (in

Kaypro format) by the pound.

There are even a number ofCP/M-

based laptops floating around. The NEC

Starlet had the dubious distinction of being

one of the nicest futl-screen CP/M lap ma

chines ever made. The timing of its intro

duction couldn't have been worse, as it went

head-to-head with a handful of new afford

able MS-DOS laptops. Also doomed to a

similar fate was Epson's Geneva PX-8. Both

the Starlet and PX-8 show up for under

$200 with bundled software and accessories.

There are even a number of Sharp PC-

5000s—a computer with a built-in printer-

floating around for under $ 100.

Hewlett-Packard's original diskless HP

Portable pops up occasionally for about $50

or less. Whatever their failings, HP products

are built like tanks, and the HP Portable was

no exception. Even though the HP's 16-line

LCD screen is absolutely illegible under the

most favorable lighting conditions, its heft

and size make it an excellent self-defense

weapon.

Rumor has it that the Portable was ac

tually designed to withstand shocks of up to

50 G's. A running joke among early HP Por

table users was that many companies bought

the $3,000-plus system as a kind of data in

surance policy. In the event of an auto or air

mishap, your parts might be strewn over

several football fields, but those corporate

spreadsheets would no doubt be intact.

Ifyou're really into abuse, you can still

find complete Coleco Adam systems for $8
or so, complete with enough Cabbage Patch

software cartridges to satisfy the practice-

puck requirements of most junior hockey

leagues.

Do you want to completely befuddle

friends when they come over? Buy a dozen

or so of those under-$ 10 peripheral switch

boxes and then create a maze of intercon

nections behind your computer that only

you can comprehend. Cascading printer

buffers are also an attractive and functional

alternative to lava lamps.

Don't wear blinders on your cerebrum

when picking over computer junk. Invent

ing novel noncomputer uses of computer ac

cessories stimulates the right side of your

brain and is the mark of the true junkaholic.

For example, padded sound enclosures in

tended for daisywheel printers are bulky,

heavy, and usually terribly inconvenient for

their intended purpose. Once marked down

to $20, though, they make terrific gerbil and

hamster cages.

On a more serious note, there's no de

nying that there are genuine, useful bargains

out there waiting to be snapped up. In par

ticular, the volatility of today's printer mar

ket has made it possible for even the most

budget-minded shopper to pick up a good

printer for a pittance. Smith Corona's dis

continued TP-10 daisywheel may be slow

and noisy, but it can usually be had for less

than $50. Solid performers such as low-

speed Dynax and Juki daisywheel printers

go for less than a C-note. Do any ofyour

friends own laptop computers with a built-

in serial port? There are still thousands of

compact IBM thermal printers (originally

manufactured for the PCjr) available for less

than $30.

There are some things that are best

avoided, no matter how attractive the price.

The award for most useless computer acces

sory of the year goes to those cute little

battery-powered, hand-held vacuum cleaners.

The ads invariably show them delicately

sucking up lint and dust between the keys of

a computer keyboard.

Have you ever actually tried to do that?

Why bother with a rapier when a meat

cleaver will do? You might get extra points

for style by delicately hitting every crack and

cranny in a keyboard with a fine brush, but

even a third-rate shop vacuum will remove

every speck of dirt and dust in a jiffy with a

satisfying WHVMP as boulder-sized flotsam,

spare change, paper clips, and the occasional

loose key are unceremoniously sucked out.

Local and national computer want ads

are generally of limited use. I'm tired of see

ing people trying to unload Atari ST and

Apple II systems for more than the ma

chines sell for when they're new. However,

some ads do have intrinsic entertainment

value. My current favorites came from a

monthly publication dedicated to computer

classifieds. Those who are into physical fit
ness while computing would surely want to

pick up an "RS-232 adapter—run a mile be

tween your computer and your terminal."

Enervating, perhaps, but decidedly inconve

nient for floppy disk-based systems.

And finally, who can fail to recognize

the summation of the techno-nerd gestalt as

one stumbles across the ad, in the same

monthly computer magazine, that says,

"Asian women desire sincere friendship,

meaningful relationships" under the "Mis

cellaneous Equipment" heading? Q
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Shop OnLine
and find out how the pros do it!

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR
COMPUTER AND MODEM USERS!

3 MONTHS $
FOR

PLUS
1HOUR FREE

CONNECT TIME

There's something new in Santa's workshop that is making

his staff very happy. With Comp-u-store OnLine, they can order

over 250,000 name-brand items at savings of up to 50%.

So can you, this holiday season, by signing up for an in

troductory membership in Comp-u-store OnLine, for just $1.

Avoid the long lines, pushy crowds and high prices that turn

gift shopping into a chore. Order all your gifts from your home

or office and never pay more than the lowest prices!

■ User-friendly convenience. We're open 24 hours a day,

7 days a week. Browse on-line, order on-line and have your

purchases delivered to your door. Simple menus and step-

by-step instructions make it easy.

■ Tremendous selection. Without leaving the comfort of

your home or office, compare makes and models, compare

name-brands—best of all, compare prices!

compCQstore
Online

Lowest-price guarantee. If you can find a lower price on

an item you buy from us, we'll refund the difference*.

Full warranties. We sell only top-quality, name-brand

products, and all products are delivered with warranties in

full effect.

Free catalogs. We'll keep you informed about our latest

"Best Buys" and exciting additions to our database of

fine products!

Enroll today. You can enjoy full membership privileges for

3 months for just $1. Then, unless you notify us, we will

continue your membership and bill you for the low annual

fee of $25. And, of course, you can cancel and receive a

full refund at any time during the first year.

Call 1-800-843-7777
Low connecllimo charges-only S6 per hour, 2A hours a day. First hour FREE!

© 1988. CUC International Inc.

Comp-u-store OnLine is a service o! CUC International Inc.

"Conditions ol our Lowesi-Price-Guarantee Policy can be read on-line.

D118CM

Sample the world's premier, and most complete on-line shopping service!



ARLAN LEVITAN

Nothing Beats

Rummaging

Through the

Closeout

Tables of

Local

Computer

Dives for

Eclectic

Entertainment

Are you a sucker for a bargain? Can

you walk past a box of Apple Lisa

null-modem cables marked down to

50 cents without convulsively reaching for

your wallet? Can you resist anything marked

down to a buck, even if it's only an adapter

that lets you connect an IBM PCjr chiclet

keyboard to a $5,000 80386 PC?

Rummaging through the closeoul and

castoff tables of local computer dives is the

high-tech equivalent of antiquing, and it can

be a lot easier on the pocketbook than pick

ing up today's current line of expensive

computer toys.

The most difficult part of personal

computer salvage is locating fertile beds of

neglected equipmeni suitable for dredging.

Forget about hanging around the Business-

lands. Entres, and Computerlands. Visiting

those stores in search of computer castoffs is

usually as satisfying as dining at a fast-food

franchise. The similarities between the big-

name food purveyors and the big-name

computer dealers are depressing and pre

dictable. Both fast-food and fast-computer

outlets are typically staffed by synthetically

cheerful uniformed employees who are

armed with only a cursory knowledge of the

standardized, uniform products that they're

selling.

They may be as scarce as greasy-burger

palaces, but a good "greasy capacitor" joint

can provide hours of low-cost fun. Look for

computer stores where the employees

wouldn't be caught dead wearing a suit or

reading the Wall Street Journal. Any place

with a "No one under 18 allowed unless ac

companied by an adult" policy is pretty

much a lost cause. If the store won't let in

kids, then it won't have kidlike prices. In

stead, the numbers on the tags will be very

adultlike. namely big. My home-turffavor

ites (I live in a Detroit suburb) are Com

puter City and Sy Draft's.

Sy's is strictly a local accident, a result

of a head-on collision between a tractor-

trailer loaded with office supplies and an 18-

wheeler full of computer equipment headed

for a landfill. If you make your way past the

jumbled aisles of self-sticking notes, staples.

and paperclips, you'll stumble into the com

puter "department," where indentured high

school students sit chained to work tables

assembling decent-quality PC clones. The

parts are from Taiwan, and the computers

boot up with the famous SyBM trademark.

The tables and shelves are stacked with a bi

zarre jumble of used and new software and

hardware. Prices are always negotiable,

varying with the time of day and how messy

the store happens to be.

Computer City is another local anoma

ly. Many manufacturers don't like to have

their discontinued and less-than-successful

equipment sold off in highly visible national

computer chain stores. Instead, the chains

arc often encouraged to sell their inventory

to aftcrmarket liquidators. But such transac

tions often mean a big loss to the chains.

Inacomp, one ofthe country's largest franchis

ers, apparently created Computer City as a

low-overhead underground railroad to dis

pose of its own excess inventory, demo equip

ment, and closeouts. keeping the bargain-

basement money in the family, so to speak.

No fancy displays here, just folding tables

stacked with discontinued and discounted

software and hardware. Need a dozen or so

brand-new plotters with a GPIB interface?

City's likely to have them. Want a copy of

IBM's 7b/?('7^vfor$5?(No, not really, but

the binder and disks are probably worth that

much.) An added plus is that Computer City

seems to be staffed by salespeople deemed

to be too frank or laid back for foisting high-

priced business systems on a trusting public.

There's more to be realized in shopping

the bargain-basement venues than just sav

ing a buck. There's something inherently al

truistic about adopting orphan computer

systems. I'm not talking about antiques that

have redeeming historical value, like a

KIM-1, IMSALorOsborne. I mean ma

chines that are down-on-their-luck systems

that don't have a ghost of a chance of attain

ing cult status. Sure, there's a multitude of

headaches involved with being a foster com

puter-parent, but going against the flow

builds character and independence.

MS-DOS, with its IBM PCs and com

patibles, may be the ruler of the roost today,

but it wasn't long ago that Digital Research's

CP/M operating system reigned supreme.

There are scores of brand-new CP/M-based

systems, perfectly fine computers all. lurking

in the warehouses of America. There are

even some weird hybrid systems—like Xer

ox's 16/8—hitting liquidators' shelves. The

Xerox has both a Z80A microprocessor (for

CP/M) and an 8086 microprocessor (for a

limited MS-DOS capability). Why bother

picking up such an odd duck? Complete

16/8 systems that include a ten-megabyte

hard drive, a monochrome monitor, and a

fistful of applications and operating system

software are going for about $350. An added

bonus is that you can typically purchase ad-

conlinuedan page 110
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49% OFF
100% HOLIDAY COMPATIBLE!

! Your first gift subscription costs only

each additional subscription costs only $18. You save up

to 49% off the cover price. So give COMPUTE! It's
guaranteed to be perfectly compatible with all the home
computer users on your holiday list

Return this card—orfor faster service call

My name is

My miiirrw is.

City

limv pnnl

.Apt.*.

State-

Saul gifts ofCOSIPlTE! to:

INar.vme

\tUlTi i\_

Oh

.Apt.*.

State. .Zip

Apt.*

Gift cards will be sent to announce your special gift.

£i Name

Adtim i

City

State Zift

Use separate slieet for additional subscriptions, ifnecessary.

n Start or renew my own subscription.

[I. I am enclosing $ . for subscriptions.

D Bill me after tie holidays.

VOW CTRSTGMSVBSCRIPnON COSTS JIST 524

EACH ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTION COSTS JIST S18

JNCS47
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COMPUTE!
THE LEADING MAGAZINE OF C0MPU1

Subscribe now and receive COMPUTE! for
12 months at 32% OFF-or 24 months at the

low rate of 36% OFF the $2.95 cover price.

Term

12
MONTHS

24
MONTHS

Cover

Price

$35.40

$70.80

Your

Price

$24.00

$45.00

You

Save

$11.40

$25.80

Checkone:aiYear(12issues-S24.00) □ 2 Years (24 issues-$45.00)

FOR FASTER

SERVICE CALL:

1-800-727-6937

TOLL FREE

Mf./Mrs./Ms. (circle one) [please print)

Sireet Apl. No.

City Stote Zip

Compulel's Basic Rate-$24. Outside US add $6 per year

Check one:

□ Payment

enclosed

Q Please bill

me later

JNCS39
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COMPUTE!'*

FREE Reader Information Service

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad
vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address.

Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that

correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index.

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al

though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to

provide product information have reader service numbers, compute!

cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to
readers.

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product

information, Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad

dressed to: compute!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check

the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling,

Use these cards and this address only for COMPUTE!'* Reader Infor

mation Service. Do not send with payment In any form.
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Limit one card per person.
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City

State/Province Zip

Country

Phone

Please Include ZIP Code
Expiration Date 12/31 /88 GAON88

For Fastest Service,

Call Our Toil-Free

US Order Line

800-727-6937

n $24.00 One Year US Subscription

□ $45.00 Two Year US Subscription

Name

(PLEASE PHINT)

Address

City State Zip

D Payment Enclosed □ Bill me

Your subscription will begin with the next available issue. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery ol first issue. Subscription

price subject to change at any time. Outside the U.S.A. please add 56 for each subscription Basic Rate $24.
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i

Sets up budget and monitors cash flow.

Automates payment of routine bills.

Writes, prints, and records checks and invoices by tax category.

Manages accounts payable and receivable (with aging).

Tax planning section reflects up-to-date tax laws.

Life insurance: Howmuch you need and what to expect to pay for it.

Financial Calculator covers mortgage, retirement, college planning, rental

property analysis, and more.

Prints loan amortization schedules.

Portfolio Manager records and analyzes your investments.

Net Worth Calculator compiles yourpersonal or business balance sheet.

Built-in word processor and home banking feature.'

* IBM version onty

Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Money

gives you the tools you need to

make better financial decisions.

And it's surprisingly easy to

learn and use.

Now over a quarter of a million users rely on

Managing Your Money for mastery over their

personal or business finances.

Managing Your Money gets you organized.

It keeps you on track. It helps you make the hard

decisions with complete knowledge and a new sense

of confidence. What's more, Managing Your Money

saves bookkeeping time and earns you the extra

dollars that come with better financial management.

But perhaps best of all, Managing Your Money

is written by Andrew Tobias in a straightforward,

easy-to-understand style that demystifies finance.

You don't have to be a business school graduate or

a computer wiz to use and enjoy the financial power

of Managing Your Money- you probably won't even

need the manual.

"// you've got a computer, you should have

Managing Your Money/'

Stock Market Magazine, 1988

Call 1-800-835-2246 ext. 12 to order your

Managing Your Money (MYM) demo disk ($5).

Mention this ad and receive $35 worth of coupons

and rebates good on the purchase of MYM

and the MYM Plus Plan — FREE.

Or write: Meca® Ventures

355 Riverside Ave

Westport, CT 06880

Attention: Order Processing

Remember to include a $5 check or money order along

with your name, address, and telephone number.

Please specify machine type and disk size.

© 1988 ■ MECA • 355 RIVERSIDE AVENUE, WESTPORT. CT 06680

For256KIBMPC. XT. AT. PCjr, PS'2. TANDY 3000.1200HD, 1000. APPLE Me (128K, Two Drives) He. IIGS,

Macintosh Plus, SE, II, 512 KE (Two disk drives, one at least 800K).

Available in 3 V? and 5'/*" diskettes.



Uninvited.

AWARD-WINNING

INTERACTIVE

GRAPHIC

INVOLVING

MYSTERIOUS

CHALLENGING

POWERFUL

BOGGLING

AWARD-WINNING

INTERACTIVE

GRAPHIC

INVOLVING

MYSTERIOUS

CHALLENGING

POWERFUL

BOGGLING

ANIMATED

GHASTLY

HAUNTING

SPOOKY

DEADLY

GRIPPING

AWARD-WINNING MACVENTURE SERIES

NOWONIBM® AM) APPLE® HGS™

-_„ - , , . ,

NEW

INTERACTIVE

GRAPHIC

INVOLVING

MYSTERIOUS

CHALLENGING

POWERFUL

BOGGLING

ANIMATED

GHASTLY

HAUNTING

SPOOKY

DEADLY

GRIPPING

HORRIFYING

GORY

UNCANNY

DIABOLICAL

PETRIFYING

MANIACAL

AWESOME

In 1986, Deja Vif was named Graphic Game of the
Year by Family Computing and elected to Steven Levy's
"Game Hall of Fame" in MacWorid.

Uninvited" was chosen Entertainment Product of
the Year in '86 by MacUser and also named Best

Macintosh"Game by Omni.
The best is yet to come.

Presenting Shadowgate?

Softwarethatchallenges the Amind.

landscape's new way to give thrill-seekers the willies.
In Shadowgate, as the last in an ancient line of

Kings, only you can destroy the evil warlock and thwart
his plans to raise the titan Behemoth.

Up.fora little one-on-one with some dragons,

demons, trolls, and monsters?
Just bring along your courage.

The mayhem is on the house.

Visit your reta.te- or call i-ECO-221-9884 lor VISA of MastetCard orders. To purchase by ma send VGA dc MwteCard numWr wifli operation Caie ciec^ a rrwey order for SEKflBM S compatibles- D^a Vu/Unsnvrtec).
$44ffi(ISM t compatibles-Snada-wgate)or J*9.96(Wac"i:'35n "Cc'ellGS.Am.Qa and AtanST) plus CODfc" . . . twndfii : ■-'sacfiWleordefetiioMirascapc lnc-W Bco H6J "-..":nbrook.lLK0e5 P1O8 I ■■

3-5 weeicsfoi delivery Lawyers vnli enpy Ih.s © 196? Mmdscape. me MinCscaoe is a iraoemaik # Mmdscape. Inc Scttware cooyrflhi 0:985. "=E66arxt 1987ICOM Smulahons >&■/ and Atari are registered trademarks
rf International Business Mashme-- n ■ ■' ..-'., '.'■ ■ ■ ■ .. itradf -- ■■ ■■■■o Apple Comoute'1 inc Amiga and ST are I'aoemarl''.. ■■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ |a.ti ■■.■.■■■- ■ ■■ .


